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VOL. XVII., No. 299 = LEE LEADER| as Hiram sees it j| Belfast Boycott On^ ^

—=— South Ireland Goods I
ANCESTRY TRACED

ATTILA INVASION

i
I

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
was much impressed to- 

j day by the remarks
Lemon Extract Charge Grows

Ollt of It. : man)' drinks he could
! get openly, each jn a dif
ferent place, and how

Counsel Object to Questions. ^“^“ndlSt.”'* 
by Lawyer for Family but ! ^
They are Allowed— Doc-. -on the colhary,”

J said the reporter, “hetors and Two Women on 
! Witness Stand.

::
1 Belfast, Sept. 23-Shopkeepe,s here have begun a boycott of goods Irom ---------

Southern Ireland, in reprisal for the Sinn Fein boycott of Ulster produc Campaign There IS Opening
Today.“This shop stocks only goods manufactured or produced in Northeast Ulster 

or Great Britain and undertakes to refuse to purchase goods from the southem

French Press

Question Whether Man- ! 
slaughter or Murder Trial :

l* Comment on 
Selections for the Cabinet— 
Farmer Candidates in All 
Provinces.

area

Indication of Course That 
I His Lawyers Intend to 

Pursue in His Defence — 
Crowds Throng the Court 
Room.

!

■ mm

a most estimablewas
and law abiding citizen. 
I think I have i 
going into churcy

he steals

were
arrests have been reported.

Sherbrooke, Que., Sept. 23—The stage 
! is set for the opening of the Liberal 
i campaign in this district, and this even
ing will see one of the biggest political 
rallies ever undertaken here. A con- 
veniton will be held this afternoon. F. 

i N. McCrea, J. H. Lemay, M.L.A.; the 
j Hon. Mackenzie King, Hon- Walter 

Information Points to Gen- I Mitchell, provincial treasurer, and Hon.
j Dr. Beland are also expected to speak, 

eral Business Improvement j it is expected the formef will announce 
. ,, . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . __ j his intention of staying in the provin-in Canada • Comment on, cjaj poli ticoi arena.

Montreal, Sept. 23—Discussing the 
federal cabinet. Le Devoir. Nation-

n him
!

San Francisco. Sept. 23-The spotlight1 WBÊMf ÜM t*™'
of testimony again today turned upon 9 Jf *£ two some oTand “Certainly »

tress tTdrtermiM^vhethe/pscoe Ar- Georges Clemenceau, former premier of a"°th" "{^“tiTonc ^ Th" Iiccu^d!

"rÆiSæhas been .^ssra
of manslaughter in connection w.th the -------------- ■ ~ James Thomas Spellman, on suspicion
g* Arburklc' this afternoon was to be rfiQ MCU| UICCT lin connection with the death of Albert

brought from jail, where he is held with- | I III |l| || II | ij I 
out bail, to a police court for contin- I Vll 111-11 II l-W 1 
nation of his prefiminary hearing which , 
will decide whether he shall be held to 
answer to the superior court on the mur
der charge sworn against him by Mrs.
B. M. Delmont, or on a grand jury In
dictment already returned which accuses 
him of manslaughter.

WESTERN UNION
CONFERENCE ENDSULSTER AGAINST 

LETTING CATTLE 
III FROM CANS

L” said the reporter, 
the law. He is a most‘ That is agai 

law-abiding citizen.” .
“Did he ever hear we hed a law agin 

booze?” asked Hiram.
“Ols” said the reporter, that is dif

ferent. That is a personal matter 
“So is stentin’, ” said Hiram. But it# 

agin the law—an’ if a man is a law 
abidin’ citizen he wont steal or wink at 
the feller that does. Prohibition is a 
law, too. If he aint jist as anxious to 
see it enforced he's an outlaw By Hen. 
An’ I'd tell him so right on the church 
doorstep. Yes, sir.”

man. .
After the evidence of one of the wit

nesses had been heard «T. King Kelley, 
K. C. asked for the privilege of asking 

questions in the interests of the 
____and daughters of Norris. Strin-

m OI mnnsiaugnter ! uous objection was taken both by Mr.
The first session of the preliminary Tenders Being Called for---- Ryan and Mr. Logan who«ring, held late yesterday, was ad- A S , i that tWs was now the case of the King

having! Two Forms Mentioned— against the two accused; that as Mr.

The Plan.
-------------  I' to asit bumc 4WBUVUO ------------

local board of trade has received tinued objection by the other counsels.

■ Norris.
the Meeting. newr

alist organ, with particular reference to 
the appointment of Rodolphe Monty as 
secretary of state says:

“Particular considerations have 
posed him on the ministry, 
lions with the new board of administra
tion of La Presse (a French language 
daily hitherto Liberal in politics) have 
blotted but the memory of the bitter- 

he manifested in 1917 against the

The three days conference of the of- 
ficals and managers of the Western Union 
Telegraph Company was concluded to
day.

im- 
His rela-some

sons Opposition Develops in Senate 
—Plan to Present View to 
Imperial Government.

The conference was called by Supt.
C. W. McKee of the maritime provinces 
and the daily sessions held in the tele
phone building were conducted by Mr.
T. W. Carroll, general manager, A. C. ness 
Kaufman, general commercial agent of j government of which Mr. Meighen was 
the company of New York assisted by Leader. The premier has selected him 
John Simmonds, divisional commercial m0re for the influence he counts on him 
manager, New York, and Geo. M. Rob- being able to exercise through the me- 
ertson, manager for the company at St dium of La Presse than for himself per- 
John. sonally.” *

The conference was attended by H. La Presse, itself, says: “We rejoice 
Flaherty, Dist. Commercial Manager, G. to know that the province of Quebec is 
H Whitney, supervisor, W. G. Barber, once more to take the place to which 
General Commercial Superintendent, it has a right in the ministry at Ottawa. 
Canadian National Telegraphs, Toronto, Ought not the federal cabinet, what- 
Ont. L. S. Humes, District Commer- ever may be, the party in power, ai
dai ’Superintendent, Canadian National ways reflect the nation as a whole and 
Telegraphs, Montreal, Que., A. C. Wil- be composed of representatives of the 
bur Chief Operator, Canadian Nation- prindpal radal elements of the country? 
al Telegraphs, Moncton, N. B., J. R. We extend our congratulations to the 
Bums, manager, Moncton, N. B„ A. E. new ministers—Hon. Rodolphe Monty, 
Morrison, manager, Charlottetown, P. E. L. G. Belley and L. P. Normand- 
I.) L. W. Smith, manager, Summerside,
P. E I., Miss E. G. Cole, manager, Am
herst, N. S, L. L. Black, manager, Syd
ney, N. S., Miss M. Mitchell, manager,
Woodstock, N. B., Guy Lawlor, manager,
Florenceville, N. B., R. E. Hyslop. man- 

St. Stephen, N. B., Miss F. L.
" N. S.

FOR EXPORT TRADE 
ON THE PACIFIC.•«waring,

v joined without his attorneys ........e j- .... -----------  ------------------ — . __ ____
.asked a question in cross examination or „, t>i Kelly was not represen g rri„ J- fVimmerce DeDart-giving any indication of what their 1 lie 1 Idll. he had no status. „uowed him Trade 811 P London, Sept. 23—(Canadian Press)—
plans for his defense might be. ------------- I . The mapstrate, how > ^ eon ment is Opénillg ail Office. Opposition to the admission of Can-

otu <yi;y_observed bruises on Miss Rappe’s »™S P a copy of thc call had not announced himself when the Ottawa, , Sept !»-The Dominion ^ senate yesterday dis
and body. The two doctors said deati, Commerce, Ottawa, a copy oi hearing was opened but had listened to Government «opening an office In Van wneu^ ^ q{ opening the porls
was due'to a raptured bladder and that for tenders for steamship service be- fhe cross„exnmination of some couver under the auspices of the depart s ^the^q ,4olonel Sharman
the organ was probably injured by ex- tween Canada, the British West Indies and therefore had gained some know- ment of trade and commerce for the pm^ Crawford, urged the cabinet, the press 

rigid ami and that on the left arm was 1922, all for two forms of service, one charge read in court this morning against Noel Wilde, wh° ^ n ^ is have an especially disastrous effect

: casMsr'isl-jïtï:rzz r» “ac* ai.aS ? -,
the main women. The hearing was held tt^?^Lrnate form 0f service from the pleaded not guilty- . . t y.,, outbound from fadfle p---- •-------- tle had decreased forty per cent^ nothing
in Judge Sylvain Lazarus’ womens 1 „ ‘ ,= w.„ neon,mended to the de-! Dr. R- M- Pendrigh, an internej at _ i4taMC CHD like a corresponding reduction had been
court and authorities ruled that women ^woport board of trade. General Public Hospital was theftret REGULATIONS FOR m(ldc in the retail prices,
should have the preference over men in Vf is designed to cover a por- , witness. Dr. Bassen and Dt. Patterson TTTNTPV'<; TAXIS Thc Marquis of Londonderry repliedsecuring admittance. /TZl nl tenors Tenders are and possibly Dr. Dennison had seen the JIT NtlYo, 1 AAld that the ministry of agriculture was con-

New York, Sept. 23,-District Attor- '^uaLd to sute the earliest date on ease. He had ordered treatment^ given AND 'BUSSES sidering the matter and would do _
ney tyilson yesterday obtained a state- f1. ., establish the service to Norris but «luldnt say wnether , , thing possible to bring Ulsters view be-
mi-nt from Ixiwell Shr.-man, who attend- f , yT|,e steamers to he employed orders were written or verbal. He c Mayor SchofteM had (uldressed a cir- f(yrc tbe imperial government winchester manager, Digby,
ed the party In Arbuekle’s rooms. He ,,J! g 6^)0 tons groas,, not swear that greater care had been ^er to WMrs and driven of j t- -------------- ---------------—— Mr Roterto^ fdLi«s that the infor-
sald that the opinion had been that thc ®b" , , e f mai,gainin'' an ocean speed of , taken with this c*se than with °Tb r ■ ny,,, texiClJ* «A-mctdr busses, advis- .. . IIVA' MP I n TA matiô» received at the conference** WîS EAR ÎO
that he did not see Arbuckle touch the \°nsth n™ided with ’tween deek5L j Dr. H. L. Abramson gave a tec^ C cure^ a permit to operate must make an All 1 IIT hv the teleirranh which is a safe baro-
girl. After the night in question he sh^ extract will provide that there ,report of the result of an autopsy whch ap^ication for a new license, but those pQIH Hll DtMKiÂMI meter of businesi conditions: the busi-

”n‘M “AM* "d,d W ™modation between the colonies mention- , from Sergeant„Detective " hauled time and route the ________ ' lure and business concerns all over the
biHon1 ’i^rateV °f freW»gamst the fh°w” tP„refsU^ ° wm.mds which ^ ^stffice, anftw'"mustThaS Features in the Major Leagues P%sin^r^U^arthat!rop^aremd

SrSSï "y"Late News of
The steamers shall be so constructed I Mrs. JMe^ret^Moore^ U ing the dty license number.--------- New York, Sept. 23-While the issue period was fully and forcibly reviewed

that, so far as the traffic warrants, cold , S adjourned until this CANADA OUT OF IT. of who’s for first place remained V"®?" with the attending managers, and grea
storage shall be provided, but alternate | The case was a CANADA UU ur yed the American League, that in the lsiress was laid upon the persomü re-
tenders mav be submitted offering the i afternoon at ewo --------------- Ottawa. Sept. 23-Miss Cecil Leitch, i National today appears a tnfle nearer sponsibility each employe bears at this

Warfare Imminent Between Steamers with or without cold storage. I English champion, defeated Miss Alexia solution than it has been. The Giants , important time when the telegraph is
W ariare imminent lieiweeiL i)ro .sion ulso made for the carrying j n|P|/ I in JM Stirling. Canadian and U. S. champion, with their lead of 26 pointe over Pitta- playing so large a part a first aid to

Forces at Macoa, West of of mails. -< . .. Kll .f\ Ilf ill in the semi-finals of the Canadian ladies’ burg have the pennant almost within business reconstruction.
The contract also provides that on the | | |UIV Ul UU ,f cbampionshlps at Rivermead golf their prasp. With the former idle yes- A conference similar that held in

Hong Kong. outward sailings tlie steamers shall call .. . —. ...tia course today by 3 and 1. terday, the Pirates lost a point in their st John will aiso be dI at Halifax,
h one week at Bermuda, Trindadand 111 IT| AIITIP - • -------------- percentage figures by breaking even in which wil, be attended the managers

British Guinea, and on the homeward l|\l nil II ill 1 II _ LIQUOR CHARGE. a double-header with Brooklyn. Pro- of offices in Nova Scotia and other of-
Shanghai, Sept. 28-Warfare is im- p,uSsage at Trinadari, Grenada, St. Vin- ||^ fl I Lilli IIU „ r, n „„„ chafed this morning1 vlding the Giants win three of their fic„ls

minent between forces of the Chinese , cent, Bnrbadoes, St. Luci, Dommica, S®0!8* -Be linuor in ^his nossession seven remaining games they wil
southern government and the Portugese , Montserrat. Antigua, Nevis St. K.tt’s _____ __ with hte nrivate iLidence "
at Macoa, a seaport and dependency of | and Bermuda, and on alternate weeks other than ■ P —
Portugal, thirty-five miles west of Hong calling on the outward passage at Ber- 
Kong. A controversy of long standing rnudo, St. Kitt’s Nevis, Antigua, Mon- 
growing out of Portugese efforts to re-'slerrot Dominica, St. Lucis, Barbadoes, 
claim land along thc waterfront has cul- gtj Vincent, Grenada, Trinadnd -n 
minated in the firing on a Portugese p- Britisii Guinea and on the homeward
lice launch by Chinese sldiers. passage at Trinndad, Barbadoes and

The Farmers.
Toronto, Sept 23—In every province 

in the dominion farmer candidates will 
be entered in the federal election. The 
U. F. O. executive met yesterday. It 
was said some rural ridings would be 
contested by fanners. In Ontario every 
rural riding is almost sure to have a 
farmer candidate. Of the 84 seats, 
farmers will contest between 67 and 7(K

every-

MS GUESTS
think about the matter any more. He 
said he did not ask Arbuckle what was 
the matter with Miss Rappe.

A Happy Time for Cadets and 
Them—Plan Harbor Re
gatta.

Studies for the day were called off at 
2.30 this afternoon, to give the students 
who were members of the Boy Scout 
troops and Cadet Corps an opportunity 
to visit the Canadian warships docked at 
the west side. Arrangements for the 
trip were completed by Mayor Schofield 
with Dr. H. S. Bridges, superintendent 
of schools. Members of the Rothesay 
Sfcout and cadet bodies came to the city 

the suburban train about noon, 
t The boys gathered at the Market 

where several small Canadian 
distributed amongst them,

on

there were some extenuating circum , then Pittsburg must win
stances. The case was adjourned un- ^ ^ht gamcs to tie.
til Monday at 10-80._ _________ left the home run hitting to two

Steam mates, Quinn and Ward, In the

A SENSATIONAL
OWEN SOUND CASE IJ»™ lhe „ w ^

cadet officers, marched to the ferry. They 
carried free to the west side, and

__ .... - -, • , rr.. marched from the ferryboat to the
uj,„mi ............ The Widow Married Ihree docks where the war vessels are tied up.

! Days After He Died. j Ttâ SLftt th.

trinles in three times at bat and scored --------- ferry.Sïïj”- RUth' UP f,VC timeS’ We ^rTntoYd^o^L.^L» Aaams.eti,ewhSqutroUoveom-
' ^won thersecondegfmeLo0fUa double- was h”ld last ni^ht and adjourned rived and^ frmn the deck of the
leans, won the^t ^,”d fjjelphia with his to await the report of the analysis of Aurora he watched the lads inspecting
nth homer of the season. The Browns his stomach. everything that goes to make up the
who also won the first game, were aided A sensational piece of evidence was | units of our navy. His Worship seemed

partaient of ila- \ ” in a game in which six pitchers ed to Dan McMillan who mart ed | AS many „f the boys as could be ac-
ri'ne and t'ishsrit* '■ W„T„ lised three by each club. Morton Johnson’s widow five days after Ins commodated were shown through the
It. F. titnpart' creditcd with the victory, his second death, and testified that lie resembled a
director of meteor. \ in two days. man to whom she had sold strychnine
oloqical servie». i — ----- -—■ •— ----------- on Sept 1, and who signed his name in

1 --------------- the poison book as Dan Cameron.
C. A. Fleming, principal of a business 

college and a handwriting expert, said 
' that the handwriting in the poison book 
closely resembled that of the signature
of Dan McMillan in the marriage re- wou]d take part. Should arrangements 
gistrar. j be completed, it is planned to have •

Mrs. Mary McMillan, widow of Jamie- clllter race, in which a crew "min each 
Johnson, said she was married to of thc veSsels would participate, ns «ell 

Johnson almost twenty-eight years ago. ns thp crew which defeated a crew
He was a lumberman and about fifty from the Cambrain while she was In the 
years of age. Her husband was buried ]larbor. A six-oared race, for which at 
on September 7, and she had married ]east three. local
again on the tenth. The will of her hus- woutd a]so be rowed, and as many ether 
band had disposed of about $20,(100, and rrpws ns wished to come in would be 
she had been sole beneficiary. The will WPi<.nmed. A fonr-oared shell race for 

'was drawn on September 19, 1920.

square,

Shipwrecked Men are Being 
Taken to New York— 
Echoes of the Storm.

Inquest Into Man's Death— were

Pbettx an»New York, Sept. 23—Thirty ship
wrecked sailors have been picked up in 
the Atlantic by the steamship Cabo 
Creux, which wirelessed here owners to
day that she would dock here on Sun
day. No details were given. Thc 
steamer
her 7, for this port _

It is believed the sailors were picked 
up September 14 or 15 after the great 
gale that swept the Atlantic. At that

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, who succeeds _____ yme the Cabo Creaux was probably
Mr. Wigmore as minister of customs M fch of Five Children Ad- ^“souih^n^"tronsatianti?’écoute” 
arrived today from Ottawa. He got off e, , n. ! thCA ^mber of steamships in the storm
directly to his home in Lancaster. -mils Act I hat Caused tMC ijl ^ damaged. The Savoy, which

Hon. Mr. Wigmore also came home F)Path of^Her Husband. I arrived in Havre, September 19, reported 
today. “I an, here to take an active ________ _ , she hud been buffeted by wind an is_Pressure ls low over the
part in the campaign for the Meighen ... . W^vhî" Baltic which arrived here x on Gulf of St. Lawrence and the north-
government” he remarked. “Meighen Akron, Ohio, Sept. ^Vroke1 September 19 also encountered mown-j western portion of the continent and
has only one policy for Canada," he said, Derr, 43, mother of five children broke Srt? ^ was slightly damaged, datively high over the lake region and
“and regardless of my personal feeling : down under questioning last night and tai ---------_—■ ...  -------------- 'southern states. Showers have occurred
in the matter, I can sec a big majority confessed she threw a"id into the face ___ -kit a TTPRS locallv in Saskatchewan and more gen-tor Wm in tte coming election. I will;of her husband, Alvin It. Derr Akron WA1HKMA1 1 ™QSuebec and the maritime pr^
be active through thc province speaking j business mju, while hr slept in their ,pbe city department of water and .
for the government and intend to start home here early on Sunday morning, i $ewcrage tliis morning completed the
in St. John tomorrow," he said. Asked Derr died on Tuesday 1nm acid fumes . of a new sixteen-inch water main 
about his proposed new position, Mr. i he inhaled, according to the attending prjnce William street. Thc work 
Wigmore laughingly replied that it was physician. , , was carried on in anticipation of the
as vet “a state secret” i “I did not wa.it lo kill him, I on’y ement of this section of the street by

------—-----■ --------------- wanted to disfigure him. Mrs. Derr £ public works department. Before
■CM/—T TST-T ONT Y IN screamed after prise unir Doyle and us- new surface is placed, it is the in-

sistants questioned her tor two hour*. 1 tention of the water department to re- 
“Yes, I threw the acid,” she sobbed. aJ1 the service pipes leading from

„ -, „ ,, , ! “He paid more attention to other wo- . i t the business houses onToronto, Septi 23-Sovere,gn Grand ^ ^ tg me 0ur home was so ^1"" dc "f the street.
Lodge of Oddfellows, in session, has en- h Her five children in an adjoin- issioner Joncs this morning in
dorsed the action of the executive m room heard tlie confession. ted tbe Spruce I.akc extension and
pronouncing against allowing subordm The arTcst of Mrs Dcrr was almost ’ 1 leased with the progress being
ate lodges to work in other than uh ^ s(.nsaUonal as her confession. Xu- IllndeP ExcaVation is now being carried 
English language. tliorities waited until after thc funeral ^ near the lakc He said that it was

._^^,,r.zrTs DTOHiPt FOR | services yesterday afternoon before she eertain that the work would be stations
DEFIGURE K.'„ l ™ “f "" “

upud b-™ a AT NEW YORK u.
sham buttle at thc Shedden Agricultural authorities an intruder ON LONG CRUISE1 Si^nlnn

Xftti Z. tsrV StiS* «2 y, -ygg N„ . g
ftV*. ï"r=' -fÏÏ r Srt.tr«ï!â^S:S5jM5Si25 FiFE"m«»' .

acid- en w of two men. Scott said his boat Kingston
A GAME EACH was one of five that sailed out from the Ottawa -

members of the Commercial base- Nova Scotia coast on May 11. i mu race Monirea
hull team returned home today from, to the Isthmus for a purse of $2,000. The Quebec .. „t
p. rtb where on Thursday thev played men have the signature of the presiding St. Jo , fi0
Perth wnere on ^ *aUon'--frôm official of every town they stopped at,, Halifax ...............

The Commercials won the and went to the city hall today for May- Drtroit 
4-1 and lost the second 6-8. or Hjlnnte autograph. Mew ïora--------

Bermuda. Pherdloaod

CONFESSES * 
■ E ACID

Schofield, who lunched withW.m*L
WM. crxwt. TV.ENS 
wrf#* rm hov*. Vll REPORTAND OLD HERE left Seville, Spain, on Septem- m

r-zc

vessels.
Regatta Tomorrow.

The mayor while aboard the flagship 
this afternoon was trying to arrange a 
regatta in the harbor tomorrow after- 

tor the benefit of the visitors and 
in which it was hoped some of them
noon

M. P. IN ENGLAND
son

Fair? Cooler.
Mrs. Wintringham, Liberal, 

Defeats Coalition-Unionist 
and Laborite.

Forecasts:- 
Maritime

mostly fair. . . , .
fresh west and northwest winds; fair 
and a little cooler.

Gulf and North Shore — Fresh to 
northwest winds; partly cloudy, 

scattered shows. Saturday, 
westerly winds; fair and cool.

New England—Fair tonight and Sat
urday; cooler tonight; moderate north
west winds.
Toronto, Sept. 23.—Temperatures :

_ Fresh, westerly winds
Saturday, moderate to crews are available.

juveniles would he one of thé features.
It is also possible that the mayor will 

arrange for a demonstration by one of 
the submarines some time during rhe af-

strong 
with a fewI. O. O. F. DEGREES 23—Mrs. Margaret;•i/oirdon, Sept.

Wintringham, Liberal, has been elected 
for the Louth ternoon.to the house of commons 

division of Lincolnshire, in succession to 
husband, Tom Wintringham. 
be the second woman to take 

Lady Astor is

WILL NOT BIND 
HIMSELF NOT TO

CALL STRIKES
her lateLowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday, night.

She will
a seat in the commons.
the first-

Mrs. Wintringham 
votes. Sir Alan Hutchings, Coalition- 
Unionist, 7,595. James George Labor, 

Women took a large part in the

4656 Pittsburg, Pas.. Sept. 23— Alex. How- 
at, president of the miners’ union, an
nounces that he will not give bonds not 

Gives Himself Up to the to call any more strikes in the Kansas 
^ field and that he will go to jail on Sep

tember 30. the date set tor him to ap- 
jpear in court at Columbus.

8,386received4648 66i
Former Montreal Manager4646

346036
2830 62 3,873. 

election campaign.3864 Police.4666
CANDINAL DUBOURG

OF RENNES DEAD Montreal, Sept. 23—Collin Ogilvie FOOTBALL TODAY
Rennes France, Sept. 23-Cardinal j Cameron, former manager of Thornton, The St. 'Toh" X^ad nn^hips now in 

n!hrn,r?’ archbishop of Rennes since Davidson & Co., stock brokers, surren- a team from the Canadian sli ps 
Ane^t% 1906 is dead He was born dered himself to thc Montreal police ; harbor thus ■««"<”"■ Th<5 

o" October 1, 1842,1 this morning. He was being sought on ; will tate place at 5o clock-ufe” r^'i^tv^lÆntereted "

3650 54
4668
5558 84
5858 74

TWO THOUSAND TO 1 W LOSE A WEEK’S WORK 5256 78
5860 74
5456 72TheannouncedMontreal, Sept. 23-It was 

today that the Grand 1 runk shops at 
Point SL Charles will close on Septem
ber 24 for one week. The entire staff
„f approximately 2JÜOO men will be ef
fected

5462
5462
6060 90two games 

that town, 
first game

•480 f

J

f

l
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'chairman of railway

CONCILIATION BOARDTEEM IN A 
BROOKLYN STREET

RECOMMEND NEW 1i 
REGULATIONS ON 
CREDIT EXTENSION

'S'- (GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN kO A§=52Montreal, -Sept. 23—Shoe manufactur
ers and wholesalers of Montreal and dis
trict yesterday recommended that when 
any application is made for compromises 
or extension of credit, the case should 
be referred to the Canadian Credit 
Men’s Association for investigation and 
a recommendation.

The meeting als<> recommended that 
all cases of assignments be referred to 
the Canadian Credit Meal’s Association 
for investigation and recommendation to 
the creditors.

MALE QUARTETTE 
AT OPERA HOUSE

Girl Shoots Another and Kills 
Herself—Jealousy Belief of 
Miss Hanan’s Companion.

1

<’CfuaranleedfeuNew Programme Today Con-
T . XV7L. . TD  ____„ I New York, Sept. 23—Miss Mildredtains Just What r atrons HimaIb said by the police to be a daugh- 

Like-Good Singing. Com- ETT&Tffi \
=dy and Musical Offerings.

Patrons of the Opera House will wcl- S. Borland, an importer. Mrs. Lawes, who j
fired the shots, then ended her own life 
by firing a bullet into her brain. Miss ; 
Hanan, in a hospital, refused to discuss 
the shdoting. V

According to the police, Borland sttid 
Mrs. Lawes had stepped out of the 
shadows as he and Miss Hanan emerged 
from the apartment where they had been 
visiting a friend, and fired the shots. He 
attributed the shooting, police said, to 
jealousy, admitting that he had quar
relled with Mrs. Lawes recently over 
Miss Hanan.

Miss Hanan’s condition was reported4 
to be critical, but not necessarily fatal. 
One of the bullets took, effect in the left 
breast, near the heart, one in the left 
side and one in the right arm;

Borland was unable to explain to the 
police how Mrs. Lawes learned that he 
and Miss Hanan were visiting in Brook
lyn. He said Hfe had gone to Brooklyn 
with Miss Hanan to help her seek a new 
apartment. The apartment hunting trip, 
he said, ended with a visit to Miss 
Dorothy Gottschalk, a friend of her 
family.

They left the apartment about 
twenty five in the morning, he said and 
encountered Mrs. Lawes as they stepped 
to the street. Without speaking, Mrs. 
Lawes drew a pistol and fired. She then 
stood for a moment regarding them, 
Borland said, then she uttered a scream, 
pressed the muzzle of the pistol against 
her head and fired.

BIRTHS
Bit ITT AIN—On Friday, Sept. 2:3, to 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Firth Brittain, 206 
Winslow street, West, a daughter.

the good news that they will again We will be only too glad to quote a protective guarantee to you 
regarding the furniture that you buy from us. Although we have 
been guaranteeing our stock for some years past, we have never had 
to make a replacement. Our furniture is always right 1

Less Money."

have the opportunity of hearing another 
famous quartette. The Monarch Com
edy Four, all male voices. This an
nouncement should be the cause of much 
rejoicing to those who enjoy good male 
harmony. Each man is a soloist of fine 
voice. The programme is of a popular 
variety and interspersed with comedy.

Another big feature on the week-end 
bill is Count Perrone, a genuine Italian 
nobleman, and Miss Trix Oliver, in a 
high-class singing offering. Other fea
tures on the hill include : Nelson Waring, 
one of the best known and best liked 

I pianists before the public; Mason and 
I Gywnne is the feature comedy act on 

BROWN—At his residence, 36 High j the hill_ 0fferjng a comedy blackface skit 
street, on September 21, Charles Fred-! entitled “The South Today” ; LaCardo 
crick Brown, aged fifty-eight years, BrotberSj in an. acrobatic offering en- 
leaving a wife, four sons and two daugh-, tjf|cd ..-piie Tired Rakers.” There will 
ters; also three brothers and one sister a]so be usual serial story and a two- 
to mourn. reel comedy featuring Jimmy Aubrey.

(Boston papers and New York papers 
please copy.)

Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 p. m. 
from his late residence, 36 High street 

deFOREST—At his home, in Evans
ton, Ill. on Sept. 23, Harry W. deForest, 

of the late Geo. S. deForest, in the 
fifty-eighth year of his age.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
DEMEAU—At Niagara Falls, Ont., 

on September 20, 1921, William Demcau, 
leaving his wife, two sons and two 
daughters.

Funeral on Saturday morning at 8.15 
from the residence of James McClair,
Rockland road, to Holy Trinity church 
for reqniem high

BROWN—On Sept. 16, Hallburton 
Brown, eldest son of .Mr. and Mrs. Wil
fred Brown of Bayview, leaving parents, 
three brothers and one sister to mourn.

McAFEE—In this city on Sept 22,
1921, Mrs. Julia McAfee.

Funeral on Saturday at 2 o'clock 
from her late residence, 295 Germain St.

McTLVEEN—In this city, on Septem
ber 22, 1921, Claudia Ida Persis, infant 
daughter of Mrs. Mcllveen and the late 
J. Perdval McTlveen, aged three months, 
leaving to mourn, besides her mother, 
two brothers and two sisters.

Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
from the residence of her grand-parents,
B. H. Riley, 237 Duke street, West St.
John.

MACDONALD—At his parents’ 
home, Eastmount, on September . 22,
Edward Frands, infant son of William 
R. and Louise MacDonald, aged three 
months.

Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
from his parents’ residence, Eastmount,
Rothesay Avenue.

McGOLDRICK—In this dty, Septem
ber 22, Florence Marion, youngest 
daughter of Jennie A. and the late John 
McGoldrick; leaving (ier mother and two 
listers to mourn.

(Halifax papers please copy.)
Funeral from the residence of her 

brother-in-law. F. T. Mullin, 33 Pad- 
dock street, Sunday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock. Friends Invited.

McGAW—At the General Public Hos
pital on Sept. 21, 1921, E. Raymond M<- 
Gaw of St. John West, leaving his moth
er and two brothers, G. V. of Montreal 
and Ira of Boston.

Notice of funeral later.
Z BEATTY—In this city, on the 23rd

hist.. Twila Elisabeth, infant daughter 
of Cora and William Y. Beatty. She 
leaves, besides her father and mother, 

brother, two half sisters and two 
half brothers.

Notice of funeral later.
KIMBALL—In this city, on Sept. 22,

1921, Martha L, widow of George Kim
ball.

The Board of Conciliation between 
the railway companies and the five rail
road brotherhoods in the matter of the 
wage dispute is now made complete by 
the appointment of Judge McClennan 
of Montreal.

MARRIAGES
“Better Furnitun 4BROWN-ROBERTSON.—At the re

sidence of the officiating clergyman, Rev- 
F. S. Dowling, St. John, N. B., on Sept 
22nd, Alice É. Robertson of Robertson, 
N. B., to Clinton Brown of Cambridge, 
Mass.

I - 36 Dock 
StreetJ. MARCUS,TOURIST MUST 

PAY MORE FOR
LIQUOR IN B.CDEATHS Victoria, B. C., Sept. 23-Exit the 

tourist who has been getting his liquor 
during his stay in the province op fifty 
cent one-purchase permits. New regu
lations are that all persons applying for 
a permit must swear to a declaration as 
residents of the province. Non-reside- 
to their address to prove they are resid
ents of the province. Non-residents 
must pay $5 for a permit, good for two 
weeks.

Residents of the province pay $5 for 
a year’s permit and fifty cents for per
mits for one purchase.

LOCAL NEWS Good FurnitureChanges 
a House into a HomeGRIIISH FILM 61 A drawing for a cushion held at 

the home of Mrs. Taylor, 172 Ludlow 
street, on Monday evening. The cushion 
was won by Russell Emery with ticket 
No. 179. The proceeds are for the 
Memorial Home.

one

#
Here is good furniture at low prices. Now have a home 

of your own. All our high class furniture has been marked 
down to sell quickly. Come in and see our fine stock of fur
niture.

son

NOTICE.
of Local 838, MarineSpecial meeting 

Freight Handlers’ Union, will be held in 
l Temperance Hall, Sunday, 25, at 2.80. 
Ail members requested to attend. By 
order president- 11964—-9 26

Charles Reade’s famous sea yam 
“Foul Play” is at last made into pictures

i^rATHme
tcrcraft producers have given to the LIS 1 1 UK. lo 1 « 
world the most splendid picturaziation jfew York, Sept. 23—Mrs. Lawes left 
imaginable of the world-wide read fic- tbe following letter for her mother, Mrs. 
tion. It is not a blood-thirsty narrative M E Dittmaer, of San Francisco:— 
as the title woidd suggest but a consis- Mother Darling:—
ten sensible story of the ship scutt- “You never can understand what I 
ling at sea in the days of the penal col- ]laTe been through here. Don’t try to 

in Australia. The costums and ]earn, Jt is past. I am too tired and ill 
of the players are mid-Victor- to try to overcome the great obstacles 

ian, showing college life at Oxford, the j have placed in my own way. 
homes of the wealthy shipowners, scenes “Too much high life. The pace is too

wise strained or impossible. It is another Lovingley, defendant
of the fine genuine British pictures. To- “GRACE.” The court adjourned sme die. I
night and Saturday are the show days ---------------—--------------- The exchequer court sat again this:

at the Imperial TD A 0TIP P A CCC Rain8yesterday cut the exhibition at-
IKflirlU UnuLU [tendance to 6,265.

Solid American Black Walnut Dining Room Suites at 
greatly reduced prices.

Parlor Suites in latest styles.
Bedroom Suites in Solid Walnut, Quartered Cut Oak, etc., 

at bargains.
Chesterfield Suites, $350.00.
English Linoleums, four yards wide, $1.35 per square yd. 
Oilcloths at 65c. per yard. Blinds at 85c. each.

SI. JOHN CASE“TOO MUCH HIGH

LATE SHIPPING
(Special to The Times.) PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Fredericton, N. B, Sept. 23.—In the Arrived September 23.
^edoVtSesSXey,%irnr4,tvta5: ' Coastwise-Stmr Keith Cann, 177, Me- 

H. Doody, defendant, judgment was read 
I dismissing with costs the appeal of the ' 
defendant from a verdict of the St. John

mass.

K inn on, from Westport.
Cleared September 23.

Schr Cape D’Or, 373, Publicover, for 
Boston and New Haven.

Schr Ena F. Parsons, 221, LeCain, for

ony 
manners

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 Waterloo Street

« MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Manchester Division 

| sailed from Manchester for Montreal on 
September 17.

The steamer Manchester Producer 
sailed from Montreal for Manchester on 
September 17.

The steamer 
will sail from Manchester for this port 
on September 26.

The steamer Commodore Rawlins is 
due at this port on Monday to load a 

- cargo of potatoes for Cuba.
The R. M. S. P. Caraquet sailed from 

Bermuda for this port at nine o’clock 
this morning.

The steamer Glendoyle is due m port 
tomorrow with a cargo of raw sugar 
for the refinery.

IN WALL STREET.

ROBBERS GET 
$11,000 IN BANK

New York, Sept. 23.—(10AO.)—Rails, 
equipments, steels and oils led the list 
to irregularly higher levels at the open
ing of today’s stock market Norfolk 

Western rose 2(4 points, Delaware, 
1 .ackawanna and Western, Lehigh Val-

NEW DANCE
NEXT WEEK Manchester Merchant and

Patrons of the Gardens will find next 
week of peculiar interest, as Professor 
Laurendeau will exhibit the latest New 
York ballroom erase, the El Chuclio. 
This dance was sent from Paris just two 
months ago to Mr. Laurendeau, and 

presented at the convention of the 
International Association Masters of 
Dancing, held in New York, where it 
immediately became popular. Professor 
Laurendeau will spend fifteen minutes 
each evening next week teaching the 

dance to all present free of charge.

In the police court this morning G. S. 
Cdsman was charged with driving on the 
wrong side of the street and stopping 
with his right wheel to the curb. He 
paid a fine of $10.

Fred Coles pleaded not guilty to ex
ceeding the speed limit. The rejkrt was 
made by Policemen Dykeman and Col
well. Adjourned until tomorrow.

A case against Colby Beatteay, charged 
with driving on the wrong side of the 
street, was laid over until tomorrow 
morning. Policeman Howard made the 
report.

Wallace

ley and Louisville and Nashville gaining 
one point each. Crucible, Westinghouse 
Electric, Mexican Petroleum and Gen
eral Asphalt averaged one point ad
vances, with Endlcott Johnson and To- 
baeco Products, shippings, motors, rub
bers, coppers and textiles fractionally 

, higher. The only heavy features were 
KirUT IUIOMTT4S Royal Dutch and St Louis Southwest-EILr-ti 1 IVlUiN 1 tlO ! crn these famng half and one point, re-

IN DRUNK CASE spectively.

BÏ THE ALLIES -New York, Sept. 23—Three armed 
robbers held up the Drovers Bank at 
third street and Broadway at one o’clock 
and took $11,000 from the cashier. A 
traffic policeman caught one bandit but 
the other two escaped. v

was

PERSONALSnew
Paris, Sept. 23—Hungary must in the 

near future completely withdraw frirai 
Burgenland, or West Hungary, awarded last evening for Montreal, where she 
to Austria by the treaty of Trianon, or will enter the Royal Victoria Hospital 
be forcefully expelled by the Allies, she to train for nursing.

notified today by the council of am- Harold O. Mclnerney of Quebec, wno 
bassadors here. is to be one of the principals in an m-

' teres ting event which is to take place 
THE DOLLAR TODAY. in the near future, will spend a few

‘New York, Sept. 23—Sterling exchange days in Fredericton before proceeding 
steady. Demand 374 3-8; cables 374 7-8. to Buctouche. , .
Canadian dollars 9 29-32 per cent, dis- j Sir Douglas Hazen went to Fredenc-

| ton last evening.
I Miss Anne Wiezel left on Wednesday 
j night’s train on an extended trip to 
| Portland, Boston, New York and Mont-

Miss Lena Hall of North Devon left One of the stiff est sentences handed 
out for some time to a man charged 
merely with drunkenness was given in 
the police court this morning when the 
magistrate imposed a sentence of eight 
months in jail. The accused said he had 
bought the liquor in a street from a 
stranger and the magistrate imposed two 
months for being drunk and six months 
for getting it in the street.

Noon Report.
New York, Sept. 23—Additions to the 

early rise included Chicago and North
western preferred, Great Northern and 
Jersey City Central, as well as various 
junior rails, at gains of one to two points. 
The list of strong industries notably 
steels and equipments also broadened 
substantially. Miscellaneous issues, such 
as Famous Players, Wells Fargo, May 
Department Stores, International Paper, 
Allied Chemical and Corn Products also 
were prominent at one to two point , 
gains, but Food Products fell to another 
low record. Realizing for profits occur
red before noon when Mexican Petroleum 
forfeited all its gain. Call money opened 
and extended into next week at 5 per 
cent.

Anderson pleaded not guilty 
to stopping his ’bus within fifty feet of 
a white pole to take on passengers. The 
report was made by Sergeant Rankine 
and Policeman Killen. In default of his 
fine of $10 Anderson was ordered twenty 
days.

Arthur McKinnon was fined $10 for 
making a wrong turn. He said it was 
necessary to avoid an accident. Ser
geant Rankine made the report.

John E. McKay was fined $10 for not 
blowing his auto horn at the intersection 
of streets. Policeman Chisholm made 
the report. William Noble gave evi
dence for Mr. McKay.

Thomas Murray, a motorman, was 
charged with driving his street car reck
lessly endangering lit*s of men working 
near Prince Edward street. Postponed 
until tomorrow morning.

Alfred Kane was charged witt^ driving 
on the wrong side of the street and paid 
$10.

Tonight the Imperial Theatre will 
have only one show, commencing at 7 
o’clock and ending at 8.30. The concert 
troupe off H. M. S. Aurora will give an 
entertainment in aid of the Protestant 
orphans commencing at 8:45. 
tending the Imperial’s picture show can 
remain in their seats and have tickets 
collected for the concert. Concert tickets 
sold in the Imperial lobby this afternoon 
and evening.

was

one
Those at-

<L‘ G.” A SARTORIAL FIRST.
(London Graphic.)

Quite the interesting thing of the week 
, is the discovery, of course, by ourselves

St. John, was m th n , ', 0r it may confuse him, although that is
ropte home. Mr McGaffigan has ^ ;t w,u certainly amuse

■ spending some «me at ^ llim. The terrible Tailor and Cutter has
™ie- JL^tn P E I on Wed- made fun of the garments of other Eng-
St. John, crossed to P. . . bsh prime Ministers. It can only have

j ne?d®y mfn Lent nn the noon praise for the silk hat the morning coat, The funeral of Mrs. Annie M. M5d-
i J" *?' P Connell went the waistcoat and the creased trousers in dieton took place tod iv from the resi-
! t™1? t',d',y „UT,„ 'n,pr on the Which “L. G.” went to the Sutherland denee of her father, V LULam Cummings,

Divid Higgins was P 8 wedding. He could not have been more 159 Pitt street to Cedar HiH. Rev. P.
incommg Boston tram tc>daly at noon ^ „ had bee|1 hk own wcd-

mr of h£ Mrs. AUinghham, of *

that city* “Dizzy” was a “dandy” nut that has
nothing to do with being well-tailored, 
looking it, and feeling it, because clothes 
have atmosphere. Mr. Gladstone thought
himself dressed when he put on liis chi Sept. 23-Opening: Wheat-
famthar frock-coat, or jumped mto even- Decemb $1-26y May, $1.30%. Com
ing dress, which he boasted lie could do December< 52%. May. 56y4. Oats—De- 
in five minutes The Marquis ot hahs- j cember) 37% May, 41%. 
bury s clothes hung from his shoulders , 
as if they had been put out to air. His | 
kinsman, Mr. Arthur Balfour, probably 

j never knows just what suit he is wear- 
ling, “lounge” or “morning. ’ Lord Rose- 
berly had a Byronic loucn when he was 
young, but developed i weakness for old 
and ccrmfortable shoes. Sir Henry Camp-

count.

Funeral from her sister’s (Mrs. Dur- 
ost) residence, 111 Millidge Ave., on 
Sunday at 2.30. Friends and acquaint- 

respectfully invited to attend. You Get
Better Results

STAR THEATREances

IN MEMORIAM. BURIED TODAY.Thrills galore in tonight’s chapter of 
the Charles Hutchison serial, “The 
Double Adventure.” Not yet too late 
to start this thrilling continued story. 
Western drama, two reel comedy, Mutt 
and Jeff and News Weekly for the week 
end also.

ARTHURS—-In loving memory of 
Sarah R„ wife of Jas. E. Arthurs, whb 
departed this life Sept. 23, 1916.

grant her Oh Lord and 
may thy divine blessiqg rest upon her.

HUSBAND AND FAMILY.

by using
Eternal rest S. Dowling conducted Service.

Tile funeral of Norman Dongias 
Brown, infant son of Walter W. Brown, 

held today from the residence of hi» 
grandfather, William H. White, 319 City 
Road, to Cedar Hill.

PRESBYTERIAN
FOREIGN MISSIONS HUMPHREY'S10CAL NEWS was

Toronto, Sept. 23—Estimates amount
ing to $600,000 for maintenance of work 
in the foreign field in the coming year 
were adopted by the Presbyterian board 
of foreign missions. This does not in
clude expenditures necessafy for build
ing which are provided for out of the 
forward movement fund. The shortage 
of missionaries was discussed.

A report was presented on the liquor 
traffic in Trinidad. It was said open 
bars were within a few yards of the 
schools. The board will get further in
formation.

Freshly RoastedFuneral Notice ! GOMPERS ASKS 
FOR WORLD-WIDE 

DEMONSTRATION
THEATRICAL COMPANY.

The members of the Gladys-Clark 
theatrical company passed through the 
city today at noon from Fredericton to 
Sussex.

FAIR OPENING POSTPONED.
Though the City Comet Band fair 

opening is postponed until Wednesday 
of next week tickets for their great $1,350 
drawing are available. All the bands - 

have them and they have been 
placed in several stores in the city. It 
might well be that the chief prize win- 

among those bought this week. 
The chance is well worth while.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

COFFEESMASONIC NOTICE.
The Members of Hibernia Lodge, No. 

8. F. & A. M., are requested to meet on 
Saturday, 2.30 p. m., at residence 86 
High Street to attend the funeral of our 
late brother,

Washington, Sept. 23—Labor organ- 
! izations in Great Britain, France, Italy 

end Japan are asked to join in ‘ world- 
i wide demonstrations for disarmament 
i on armistice day, when the armament 
i conference assembles, by Samuel Gom- 
pers, président of the A. F. of L.

44c., 54c., 60c. per lb., at
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Humphrey’s 
Coffee Store

Montreal Sept. 23.—The local stock 
exchange, at its opening today, gave pro
mise of a more active session than has 
occurred for nearly a fortnight Daring 
the first half hour, several of the leader» 

bell-Bannernian sometimes looked a put ,n ap appearance. Abitibi was un- 
country gentleman, at other times a far- ! changed at 29. Atlantic Sugar weakened 
mer, and Mr. Asquith, for all Margot’s j a bajf point to 28%. 
supervision, still shows a love for baggy dropped one and a half points to 69%. 
trousers. "Mr. Joseph Chamberlain National Breweries was the most active 
knew how to dress, but, then, he never issue> a considerable number of shares 
was Premier. being sold at 52, an eighth point above

yesterday’s close.

CHAS. F. BROWN.
Members of Sister Lodges cordially 

vited.
By order of the Wor. M.

ROBERT CLERKS, Sec.

men
Flies Handicap Firemen.

London, Sept. 23—Firemen fighting a 
great fire in the timber yard of J. Glik- 
sten & Son. Ltd., were seriously ira- 

Ipeded by swarms of fierce flies whicii 
! massed themselves in clusters on the 

Several friends of Miss Clotilda Moore, Qf the firemen. The eyesight of
whose wedding is announced for later severai may be permanently injured, 
in the month, called at the home of her 
mother, Mrs. John Moore, 27 Vishart : 
street, last evening, and tendered her a 
delightful novelty shower. She received 
a beautiful array of silver, linen and cut | 
glass- The evening was pleasantly spefit i 
in dancing, and dainty refreshments 
were served-

STOP USING PHONES.
, London, Sept. 23-Owing to the in- 
I ' creased telephone rates 28,500 subscribers 

* ' have given up the service and 21,500 ex
tensions have been surrendered.

14 King Street.ners areFuneral Notice
The Members of Peerless Lodge, No. 

19, I. O. O. F~, are requested to meet at 
their lodge room, Simonds street, on 
Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock to attend 
the funeral of their late brother, 

CHAS. F. BROWN .

Leurentide

FOR-A BRIDE-TO-BE. ♦
T, M. TWEEDIE,

0-0 !

SENATOR W. G EDWARDS, THE CATHEDRAL 
I bow in reverent gratitude,

As through its wide-flung doors I 
pass.

Here is no man-made structure, rude 
With hideous dreams in stone and 

glass !

On rested feet its aisles I tread,
Fresh vigor in its service find- 

Here is no city of the dead !
Here dwells, in love, eternal mind!

Not from frail reeds nor brassy throats 
Sound here the anthem of His praise ! 

Thrilled with life’s joy, the wondrous 
notes

Rise from each dweller of His ways ! j

I breathe the perfumes, clean and sweet, 
That, here, untouched by priestlings, 

rise;
And know their incense goes to greet 

The Lord of wood and hill and skies.

PORTLAND CASHIER OF
BANK IN TROUBLE

Portland, Me., Sept. 23—Robert L. 
Bean, cashier of the Megunticnok 
National Bank of Camden, was arraigned 
here as a defanlter to the amount of 
$257,000, on a secret indictment returned 
by the grand jury in the federal district 
court.

Miss Ella MacKav, a bookkeeper in 
the bank, was indicated on the charge 
that she aided Bean.

Members of Sister Lodges respectfully 
Invited to attend.

By order.

I

JAS. GORRIE, N. G.
Dress—Ordi nary.

Funeral Notice CARLETON GAMES.
The St. George and Carleton teàms of 

the West End Intermediate League will 
meet in a double header tomorrow in 

of the sei-

Members of No. 2 Salvage Corps and 
Fire Police are requested to meet at 2

on Saturday, at their rooms, Main , , . ,v >Ï-V£,w2,‘St5KUT„«sl
George’s players will be chosen from D. 
Mcrryweatliér, R. Merryweathcr, Bailey, 
Thompson, Hammond. It. Maxwell, ( . 
Maxwell, Mosher, Harris Urquhart, 
Keebcs and Perry. The games will start 1 
at two and four o’clock.

p. m., 
stropt, to attend 
Cliief, IXHARI.ES f. brown.

R. I. CUNNINGHAM,
Captain.

WOMAN FOR MAYORALTY.
Niagara Fails, Ont., Spt. 23- Aider, 

man Mrs. Twidalc today announced that 
she would be a candidate for the mayor
alty at the next election. She was the 
first woman alderman here, elected in ' 
1920.

|

Funeral Notice
CONOUAnONBOARI^O^sDAY

Ladder station, Portland street, on Sat- ^ Sept. 23.-Mr. Justice Mac-
,rday at 2.30 p. m, m uniform for he ”°n ' ^ftirn\an of thc railway com-
ranrasc of attending the funeral of th<' ,b sion’lward, announced yesterday that 
«te district engineer, will commence on Wednesday

CHARLES F. BROWN. I afternoon. Sept. 28. Fire brotherhoods
The officers and men of No. 1 and 2 are involved. The railways interested 

Uvage Corps are also invited to attend., arc the C. P. R., Grand trunk, t. N. 
(Signed) GEORGE BLAKE, , R., and the T. H. & B. Hie number of 

............... • - — ----- affected is about 35.000.

D. BOYANER TO UNDERGO OPERATION 
Moncton Times—John L. Peck, M. L

smsmm
J division. * —Robert Dorman. » sneedr recovery

Optometrists 

111 Charlotte Street
Who died recently in Ottawa. He was 
a noted lumberman.men

ft
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Dominating Value in; 
MensFallOvercoats 

at $17.50 to $40 !
Wedding Gifts( PAINLESS EXTRACTION 

Only 25c.

Av local m PURE CANDY
!

In Rich Cut Glass FOR THE CHILDRENIYs a long time since it happened be
fore.
wide, for 12, 13 and 15 cents. Rush to 
Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte St.

Grey cotton, 50, 54, ,60 inches.

Friday and Saturday |Special PricesChoice shapes, perfectly and brilliantly cut. 
We invite your inspection.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Street

9-24

t^n’s Atlantic wool underwear only 
Buy your supply 

Babb’s Dept.
9-24

Naturally every man wants 
Quality Overcoats. He wants 
the best he can buy. Even 
if he doesn’t want to go over 
a certain price, he wants the 
best quality he can get at 
that price. Here are Fall 
Topcoats, 20th Century and 
others, that give you quality; 

idea of it—and style

5c Grandma's Peppermint Stick ..........................- - - - 6 for 25c
50c Pure Fruit Flarvor Jellies . ..................................... t- - - 43c lb
Neeco Wafers..............-5c roll. New-Fudge ........ 39c lb

11.19 per garment, 
now and save money.
Store, 104-106 King St., West. We make the BEST Teeth in Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates,

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office:

35 Charlotte St. 
'Phone 383.

A few dozen children’s plush coats to. 
clear at $1.98 and $2.98. Make haste to 
Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte street.

9-24 Head Office: 
527 Main St WASSONS 2 StoresThe McRobbie Shoe Co., Ltd., 50 King 

street, announce the arrival of those 
good quality black satin strap pumps for 
evening wear. 9-26

.’Phone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p. m.

your
too. /lOpen 9 a. m. $17.50 to $40 

GILMOUR’S
Masquerade dance, Millidgeville Sum

mer Club, Tuesday, Sept. 27, 1921, at R. 
K. Y. C, Millidgeville. Members, come 
and bring your friends.

challenged all other chicken-owners to I 
a contest

MILLIONAIRE GUARDS DEAD. M
Nice, France, Sept 23—M. Edward, 

Guyon, a Russian millionarie whose for- J 
tune was confiscated by the Bolsheviks, 1 
is now caretaker of the - Nice cemetery.. 
Wages, $1.25 a day.

G. & C. cap. Prices $1.75 up. The cap 
that fits. Babb’s Dept. Store, 104-106 
King St., West.

Choice com beef, 12c. per lb., at Ap
pleby’s Grocery.

For eczema, salt rheupi, piles—use Jo-BeL

Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N, City Market

11918-9-26

1 9-24 68 KING ST.Watch orphanage newsletter; it is 
«•hanged daily. Of special interest to
day.

Sunshine or rain is all the same to a

Open this evening.9-249-23<

Priceroom, north side of King square. 
60 cents. 9-24

EXPLORER LOSES LIFE.
Zurich, Sept. 23—Seeking a passage 

between the two gnard Jumelle peaks in 
the Alps, Sydney Hillman, well known 

an explorer, fell.over a precipice and 
perished.

Big SpecialsHave dinner at LaTour Hotel dining
Price 
9-24

room, north side of King square. 
60 cents.

‘His Master’s V oice-V ictor
RECORDS

to Suit Every Fancy

as ----- AT------afternoonsPrivate dancing lessons, 
and evenings. R. S. Searle. Phone M. 
4282. 11517-9-24 DYKEMAN’SLOCAL NEWS CHICKENS THAT SWIM.

Aylesburg, Eng., Sept. 23—Fred Cole
man, a local farmer, claims that he has 
taught his chickens to swim, and has

r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street.LI 34 Simonds Street, Phone 1109 

Corner City Road and Stanley Street 
"Phone 4261

Situated in cleanest and bealtiest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. ExceUent

4-23-’22.
■pPl
mmf

mjaw Read orphanage newsletter today. Red Clover Salmon just in. Price to : 
Special re H. M. S. “Aurora” Concert introduce stock, 21c. Appleby’s, Cor. 
Troupe. 9-23 St. James and Charlotte. 9-24

am 90c10 lbs. Sugar (Lantic)
2 pkg Matches, reg. 15c.. . .23c 
Delmonte Seedless Raisins, a

pkg
Choice Seeded Raisins, pkg. 21 c 
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marma

lade
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 85c 
4 lb tin Pure Raspberry Jam 85c
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam 
Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb. 27c 
Slipp's Roll Bacon, a lb
3 lbs Pearl Barley. ...
6 cakes Laundry Soap .
4 rolls Best Toilet Paper. . . . 22c 
Cross Fish Nor. Sardines, tin 20c
5 lb. Basket Ripe Tomatoes. . 1 7c 
Best Green Tomatoes, a peck 35c
5 lbs. Best Pickling Onions. . 25c 
Corn, per tin 
Peas, per tin 
Tomatoes, per tin (large) . . 1 8c 
2 pkg Com Flakes(Kellogg’s)23c 
Clear Fat Pork, a pound. . . .20c 
2 qts Finest White Beans. . . .2 7c 
Red Clover Salmon, per tin 24c 
Finest Rock Lobster, a tin. . 35c 
Choice Gravenstein Apples, a

peck
Strictly Fresh Eggs, a doz. 49c 
98 lb. bag Five Roses Flour $5.40 
98 lb. bag Cream of the West

or Royal Household.........$5.40
24 lb. bag Cream of the West 

or Royal Household. . . .$1.47 
2 4 lb. bag Robin Hood . . . .$1.47 
98 lb. bag best Pastry Flour $4.70 
Finest White Potatoes, a peck 39c 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 34c

mmm Dining room service.SSElSlm Employers are Best Judgesmm §§{3jâ|| Éllîiiii Extra Specials
AT

Robertson’s

Have dinner at LaTour Hotel diningMen’s heavy work pants, only $1.98 
pair. Babb’s Dept. Store, 104-106 King 
St., West

Ills:iüM
22cil.. -sfii none ofDespite hard times, 

those who have graduated from 
College are idle today.

This, coupled with the fact 
that our graduates are prefer
red, spells highest efficiency for 

graduates, our teachers and 
methods of instruction.

THE STANDARD BUSI
NESS COLLEGE, then, is the 
school for YOU.

For prospectus and terms, 
write or ’phone Main 206.

Ü m§iphÈl
mmm

9-24iv i - $
■

our

Wilson’s
FOR

Quality Meats 
and Groceries

79cSTEAMER DREAM.
Leaves 1 p. m. Saturday for Kenne- 

I>eaves 6.30 p. m. for Cedars.V" lgSgiS becasis.
Phone M. 1211.I ? pi « 5 our

58courÈI
Bed comfortables, $2.98. Now is the 

time to buy. Babb’s Dept. Store. 9-24
__________ t

Millions now living will never die. Im
perial Theatre, Sept. 25.

Red Clover Salmon just in. Price to 
introduce stock 21 c. Appleby’s, Cor. 
St. James and Charlotte.

h ■
39cWmff 23c
25cm 11778-9-24 I

Standard Business Collegei
MISS J. F. JOHNSON,

Principal.
Standard Bank Building 

Cor. King and Germain Streets 
St. John, N. B.________

9-24 Choice Seeded Raisins,
Ü® h .26c, Choice Beef Roasts, a pound ... J2c. up

Have dinner at LaTour Hotel dming chojee Round Steak, a lb 
room, north side of King square. Price , steak, a lb
60 <*“*>• ________ _ 9-24 I Choice Stew Beef, a lb..

JtTÆ %1 SS* ; s
Choice Leg Pork, a lb,.
Pork Chops, a lb-.............
Lamb Chops, a lb......................
We have a full Une of VEGETABLES- 

Choice green Tomatoes per peck 35c.

15 oz. pkg
28c.Mm Choice Seedless Raisins

1 1 oz. pkg........................
Choice Cleaned Currants 

1 5 oz. pkg..........................

16c30c.o 22c12c. 1 7c

i.. 20c
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar $9.00 

10 lbs. Lantic Sugar .......
4 lb. glass Pure Strawberry

Jam................................ • • ,
4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam,. ... 75c
4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade 80c 
Aunt Jemima s Pancake,Flour

package ......................................... c
3 lbs. Pearl Barley for............... c
Blue Ribbon Fancy Peeled

Peaches, pkg................................ ®c
2 pkgs for................................. 5c

98 lb. bag Star Flour . . . .$5.25 
98 lb. bag Five Roses Flour $5.50 
Choice Gravenstein Apples,

a peck.................. *.......................4 c
Carrots, a peck.............................. 4 c

068»mmm t 28c* . Buying Only Best
Material for You

Cook with oil—save coal and money ! 
Kerosene Oil, per gal. 28c by 6 gals. 27c. 
Appleby’s, Cor. St. James and Charlotte.

9-24

30c. 90c
25c.

. .$1.00
Fox TrotWang Wang Blues 

When the Sun Goes Down Fox Trot
Coleman’s Orchestra 

His Master’s Voice Record 216325

Choice com Beef, _12c. per lb., at Ap
pleby’s Grocery. 9-24

GROCERIES
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $5.35 
98 lb. bag Cream of West Flour... $5,35 
24 lb. bag Créant of West Flour.. $1.45 
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $1.45
10 lbs. 'Lantic Sugar...........
5 lbs. Rolled Oats only....
2 pkgs. Nu-Jefl ...................
2 lbs. New Prunes .............
3 tins Sardines .....................
5 lbs. Commeal .....................
1 lb. Orange Pekoe Tea ...
3 lbs. for ...............................
5 lbs. Onions ..............
King Cole, Red Rose, Sala da Tea 55c. lb.
Fresh Eggs only................45c. per doz.
Creamery Butter, per lb

Orders delivered all over the city.

We take the greatest care In 
the selection of Ingredients and 
in the baking of our

35c

Children’s navy all-wool serge dresses, 
style to suit any taste, $6.50 up. Babb’s 
Dept. Store, 104-106 King St, West.

§|1
SULTANA

CAKES
Waltz $1.00Peggy O’NeilWm 9-24 25c.The Melody Men■- 25c.

Fox Trot Wanted—All the boys and girls we 
can possibly get to buy our strong school 

’boots at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte 
street.

Vamping Rose
Van Eps-Quartet

His Master’s Voice Record 216314

Toddle (Intr. “MaorD Medley Fox Trot
The Benson Orchestra of Chicago

Mon Homme (My Man) Fox Trot
Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra 
His Master’s Voice Record 18756

1 : ____ 25c.
25c.ays
25c.

9-24b! , 35c
$1.00

PETROLEUM COKE.
Gibbon & Co. have Petroleum Lump 

Coke. Makes a hot fire and no ashes. 
Phones Main 2636 and 594.

25c That is why they are so good 
at 55c the pound.M Goods delivered to all parts 

of the city.9-26 50c

Fox Trot 
Fox Trot

Sawed round hardwood for furnaces, 
$3.75 per load. J. S. Gibbon & Co, 
Ltd. Telephone Main 2636 and 594.

Ain’t We Got Fun Robinson’s, Ltd. The 2 Barkers,LtdL B. WILSONScandinavia -
9-21The Benson Orchestra 

His Master's Voice Record 18757
100 Princess St.. . ’Phone M. 642 

65 Prince Edward St.
Bakers

109 Main St, 173 Union St

Have dinner at LaTour Hotel dining 
room, north side of King square. Price 
60 cents. — Robertson’s

2 Stores

Cor, Exmouth and Prince Edward Sts, 
Phone M. 3585

Fox TrotStolen Kisses 9—26Diamond Trio

Ilo, A Voice from Mummy Land
The Melody Men 

His Master’s Voice Record 216317 
All on 10-inch Double-Sided Records $1.00 

Ask to hear them played on the

9-24
’PhoneM. 1630Fox Trot

We buy for less, we sell for 
less and save our customers REAL 
MONEY.Appleby’s

Sale All This WeekBREAD 11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457. M. 3458.

bX Choice Picnic Hams, per lb.Vic trola only................................................A c
Choice Roll Bacon per lb. 3 c 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per doz. 43c 
Best Pickling Vinegar, per

gallon.......................................
Best Pickling Spice, per lb. 25c 
1 lb. block Swift’s Margar-

AT ANY
“His Master's Voice” dealers?
Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.. Limited, Montreal 98 lb. bag Purity or Five Roses $5.58 

24 lb. bag Purity or Five Roses.. $1.53 
98 lb. bag Cream of the West Robin 

Hood, Royal Household or Star $5.37
24 lb- bag of the same .....................  $1.39
Large tin MAZO LA only 
Pure Lard, per lb. only 
Heavy Back Salt Pork, per lb..,. 22c. 
CHOICE CORNED BEEF per lb. 12c.
Small Picnic Hams, per lb.......... . “
Large Salt Herring, 7c.,..... .4 for 25c. 
Canadian Boiled Dinner 23c., 2 for 45c. 
Peas, Beans, Corn and Tomatoes.. 18c.

2 for ..................................■.............••35c.
\ dozen above, assorted--------- $2.00

Clark’s Beans with Chili Sauce—
................. 9c, 18c, 24c.

V 35cBrown’s Grocery 
. Company 23c

1 lb. block Pure Lard ..... 22c
1 lb. block Best Shortening ..18c 
5 rolls Toilet -Paper for 
Corn Flakes per pkg. only ..10c 
Regular 35c pkg Rolled Oats 28c 
Large Bottle Mustard Pickles 25c
2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup 25c 
4 tins Devilled Ham for. . . .25c

98 lb. bag Cream of the West ... $5.50 Reg. 60c. Chocolates per lb. 35c 
24 lb. bag Cr. West Robin Hood $1-50 Finest Creamery Butter, per 
49 lb. bag Cr. West Robin Hood $2.98 ]b. print

23c. jo jt,s. finest Gran. Sugar................ 95c. i Dairy Tub Butter, per lb. . . . 35c
5 rolls Toilet Paper ........................... 25c. | Dairy Print Butter, per lb 39c
2 pkgs. Jell-O .................................... 25c. ! 16 oz. jar Pure Orange Mar-
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes ......................... 25c. j malade ..........................

Green Tomatoes, Ripe Tomatoes, On- ] 6 oz. jar Pure Plum or Apri
ls, Vinegar, Spices, at lowest prices. cot ..............................................

West End Sanitary Meat 16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry
Jam.............................................

4 lb. tin Pure Peach Jam. . . . 69c 
4 lb. tin Pure Black Currant

ine29c.Wholesale Distributors of 
Victor Vlctrolas and 

Records

For Maritime Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q. DOWN
AGAIN 11j. & a. McMillan 21c.c 86 Prince Edward SL ’Phone 2666 

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 
’Phone West 166

FLOUR

25c
27c.

Open Every Evening Until 9 P. M.

PHONOGRAPH SALON, LIMITED
But only at our store can you get this 

wonderful Home-Made Bread
13c.Canned Pumpkin only ..........

GOLDEN BANTAM CORN
per doz. ....................................

Ripe Tomatoes, 5 lb. basket 
Small Tin Pink Salmon 10c, 3 for 25r. 
RED CLOVER SALMON—Intro

ductory price only ..................... ..
Gieen Tomatoes, high grade, per pk. 43c, 
Hard Silverskin Onions 5 lbs
JO lbs. Sugar ...........................
Oder Vinegar, per gallon....
Whole Spices, per lb...........................  29c-

Cauliflower. Celerv, Cucumbers, 
etc., cheap.

25 King Square. La Tour Apartments *
of Louis L/eLacheur and Harold D. Finley.

RECORD SERVICE GUARANTEED.

49c
Under Managership

VICTROLAS NOW IN. 17c.,

DOUGHNUTS 25c
21c.- - DruggistR. W. HAWKER, 25c25c.

$1.03
Try our39c-523 Main Street

“Kia Master’s Voice” Records and Victrolas.
29c

Market-
Choice Wahtem Beef, roast 18c. to 30c.

18c. to 25c.HOME-MADE CAKE 19c. Lamb roa?2 from 79cJam
6 cakes White Naptha or Com

fort Soap ...............
5 cakes Laundry Soap 
4 cakes Assorted Toilet Soap 25c 
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar 89c 
100 lb. bag Finest Granulat

ed Sugar

25c.
25c.doz 2 lbs. Icing Sugar

3 lbs. Good Prunes
Sweet Mixed Pickles, per half pint 19c. 
INSTANT POSTUM, per can.... 29c. 
Orange Peko* Tea in bulk, per lb. 33c. 
Corn Flakes, 15c, 2 for ................. 23c.

Wilson Box Kindling, bone dry, Sc, 
6 for 45c, 12 for 87c- 

Applefay Coal for Stove or Open Grate 
per bag net, 15c.

Soap, Surprise, Gold or P. G, 10c, 3 
for 25c, 13 for $100.

28c.Tea Cake Chocolate» Pork Roasts
Choice Western Corn Beef.......... 18c. lb.

All kinds ol vegetables. Give us a 
trial; It will please you. Call West 166. 

Goods delivered.

Walnut
29c.

Cherry
29c. lb. 29c.23c. 45c

25cRetail Distributors Victrolas and Records

PIES, 19cJ. M. ROCHE 4 CO., LTD. $8.89$170 doz.Quart Perfect Seal Jars 
Best Rubber Rings.... 9c. and 12c. doz.
Best Pickling Vinegar 
Pure Pickling Spices

2 in 1 Shoe Polish, 5 colors, 15c, 2 Best New Onions......
98 lb. bag 5 Roses Flout...............$5-50 j 9g [J, hag Canada Best Flour 5 00

Kerosene Oil, per gal, 28c, 5 gallon Q,oice Orange Pekoe Tea .. 35c. lb. j qg ]h bag Royal Househ old
or Salads Tea 50c. ! Flour . . ............................

LARGE size, blueberry and apple-good
24 lb. bag of Canada BeatSt. John, N. B.94-96 King Street.

. 13035c. gal 
25c. ib.

Flour

CANDY 24 lb. bag Royal Household 
Flour . 1.356 lbs- for 25,

for 25c.
Compare Our Prices. Lowest 
In Town. Read Prices BelowAT CUT PRICES lots at 27c. j jyng Cole, Red Rost or Sal-da Tea 50c. j

vegetables.

5.35Flour
i Choice Gre vensteir, App'cs per 

peck from 25c up
Jelly

29c. Ib.
Beane

Salted
29c. Ib.

Peanuts

Fruit
12c. Ib.

Candy
Chocolates
29c. Ib. 55c.

46c. doz, Choice Gravenstein Apples 
barrel, from $1.75 up.

Good Brooms 
Strictly F tab Rgg*Assorted Cream

3c.
Patties

txrr

Appleby's34c. Ib.Creams
29c. Ib,29c. Ib. ChooQlates

Order* delivered In Gty, West Side. 
Fairvffie, East St. John and Glen FaffsM. A. MALONE105 Charlotte St.

■Phone Main 4327COLLEGE INN Satisfaction guaranteed, cr omiei 
'Phone XvL 2913 i cheerfully refunded.

Orner St. James and Charlotte. 
9—24 616 Main SLM. 4256M. 4256

-J

e

MEATS, MEATS, AT

423Magee’s Main SLr
40c. lb. 
35c. lb. 
14c. lb. 
20c. lb. 
25c. lb.

Fresh Killed Chicken..........................................................
Fresh Killed Fowl................... ........................................
Roast Lamb, Fores...................-.........................................
Roast Lamb, Hinds................ ............................................
Roast Lamb, Leg and Loin .............................................

All kinds of Vegetables at very low prices. 

Orders delivered. Store open tonighL
9—26Telephone 355

FOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano and 
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.
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49c CHOCOLATES
Unequalled» for > Quality and,-Value
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MONTREAL DOG j 
BEST IN SNOW

LIGHTER VEIN.
Changing The Time.

“What it a budget?”
“Well, it is a method of worrying be

fore you spend instead of afterward.”— 
i Boston Treveler.

(^peptnn Tgtmen <m6 ^tar (SNIDER RIFLESST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 28,1931.

Ltd*, a company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Campante .Act. 
Telephones—Private exchange, connecting afl department, Mata 3417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per yearj by mall, >3.00 per 

i year in Canada- By mail to United States $5.00 per year.

J&TZZSJS a.
Madison Ave—CHICAGO, E. J. Fewer, Manager, Association Blag.

The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the drculation of The Evening limes.

Truth Will Triumph, 
j A merchant had advertised far a boy.
Late in the afternoon a red-beaded
freckle-faced, blue-eyed, honest-looking Fredericton Jxennti nXIUDl-
^dHo^^w^?” asked themes tion is Closed. '
chant. ________

j “No, sir,” replied the boy. e
“Then you can have the job,” replied j J}est New Brunswick Dog 

the merchant. “You are the first boy 
' who’s been here today who didn’t lie 

and to give notice of resolutions or am- about it and say yes.”—Washington 
endments it is desired to bring up for Post.

l We still have a number of these reliable old military rifles left ^ 

which we are selling at
EACH including a box 
of 10 ball cartridges 

Sent by express, prepaid, anywhere in Canada on receipt of price.
We carry the latest models of well-known makes of Guns and 

Rifles, best grades of Ammunition and shooting supplies of all kinds.

$7.50Keltic Wilson’s Pointer,
TARIFFS AND MARKETS 

Hon. W. S. Fielding is taken to task 
because he

from St. John—Results of 
Last Day Judging—Pres
ent to Judge.

discussion. This annual meeting in the 'by the Conservative press 
declared in Toronto that the defeat of 
lepiprocity in 1911 was a great blow 
tn Canada.

Let us see. The Agricultural Gazette, 
a government publication, in its last 
issue tells of “Canada’s need for wijer 
markets for agricultural commodities.” 
Reciprocity would have served that need. 
The article in the Agricultural Gazette

„ ... , ,. , A man whose wife was fond of uiov-
interests of maritime sport should be- jng frQm 01>e house to another was met
come an event of universal interest. l,y a friend, while walking behind a

load of household goods.van
“Hulloa, Jim, shifting again? Where 

i might you be going again?” the friend
Sir Lomer Gouin, in the course of his 

speech in Montreal last night said: i “I don’t know," answered Jim. “Vm
“We do not need to be prophets to say following the furniture to find out. 

that history will repeat itself and tftat tn

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 28—The' 
Fredericton Kennel Club’s first dog show 
closed last night and is declared to have 
been an unqualified success. R~ A. Ross 
of Montreal, /who acted as judge, con-

Mrs. Newrich was having her house gratulated the club and the entrants — 
a few weeks the successor of Laurier, decorated. “Fve just finished the draw- upon the outstanding quality and general • 
the leader of the Liberal party, Mr. mg room,” said the foreman; “what success of the show. A presentation of. ^

“The first six months of 1921 witness- King, will take up the work of Laurier shall we do next . Pjate was made to Mr. ®er-j
, , , . , .. „ “You can do the dining room on vices had given excellent satisfaction. J

«4 severe declines in the prices of farm and will continue it and finish it. i Thursday,” said Mrs. Newrich. * The trophy for the best dog in the-
products consequent on the curtailment Not only Sir Lomer, but Hon. Mr. j «what shall we do in the intermin?” show was won by James F. Strachan, of 
of exports. A wofid shortage may still Lemjeux and Premier Taschereau made $he was asked. ! Montreal, with one of his wire fox ter-:
exist in meat, wheat, and dairy produce, jt clear that the Liberal tariff policy is : “Oh, paper tnat, too.” | h^rPekingeseT5hJdatheS0besrd^gOfronl;
but because of the decreased purchasing not one which would destroy Canadian J WMhi?. Nova Scotia. A Pointer owned by Kel-
power of European currencies, witu tuc , industry. As the campaign progresses j Migtress (interviewing prospective tie Wilson, of St. John, was declared the
consequent inability of countries over- j the Conservatives will find it increasing- ; cook)__And cun you cook entrees? best New' Brunswick dog in the «how.
seas to pay for the products of this con- ly difficult to get a hearing when they ] Cook—Well, mam, I have always been Yesterday's Résultat e . „
tinent, the demand has fallen off, and ! try to represent their opponents as free , used to saucepans but I’d do my best nA-^e^W^erSsdogs^Spion^

with trays.-Vamty hair. Crack Desire, A. McCarthy, St. Johns
winners bitches, Northcliffe Floss, Corn 
and Kay, Montreal ; service, Northcliffe 
Pansy, same owners.

Special for best breed—Spion Kop, H.
L. Roberts, St. John ; reserve Crack De
sire, A. McCarthy, St. John.

Irish terriers—Winners dogs, Kilvara 
Marksman, L. H. Powers, Houlton; re
serve, Double Sheer Tormentor, !.. H, 
Powers, Honlton ; winners bitches, 
Aroostook Myra, W.* George Gray, St. e 
John; reserve, Kilvara Nettle, L. H. J 
Powers, Houlton.

Special for best of breed—Kilvara ; 
Marksman, L. H. Powers, Houlton. j ^ 

Boston bulls—Winners dogs, Champion m 
Yankee Speed King, Joseph A. Gouin, ■ 
Three Rivers, Que.; reserve, Glow, 
James F. Flemming, New Glasgow ; win- 

bitches, Baby Ringleader, Alex. Les
ser, St. John; reserve, Clifton Glow» Al
bert Ne wall, Halifax.

Special for best of breed—Champion 
Speed King, J. A. Gouin, Three Rivers ; 
reserve, Glow, James F. Flemming, New |

ilogs, Chal- j

THE MONTREAL MEETING.

McAVITY’S 11-17
King St. I IPhone 

Main 2540

says:

DEPENDABLE AND ACCURATE
Speed, Pattern and quick response to the trigger are 

three essentials that have given

SOVEREIGN SHOTGUN SHELLS
WÈ8Ê and other Dominion Loads First Place in the Field as 

well as at the traps.
with its relaxation increasing quantities traders. The country remembers the i 
of food products have been released for years of progress and prosperity under
home consumption. The question of ( Liberal rule prior to 1911, and will wel-j ^ twin-six pulled up alongside 
markets is the outstanding one present- Cme a return, knowing full well that the a rajl feace jn OTe of the poorest counties 
ing itself to the Canadian farmer. To : tory assertions about evils to come have j„ the State, the driver asked the farmer 
the live-stock man in particular the ques- no more foundation now than they had who was plowing the field: “Am I on 
«0“ is "tal" (before Laurier came into powér. ^^ferr^h^ nomoTthantnswer-

Tbe American market, right at our j So far as Quebec province is concern- : ^ „Yeg>„ when there came another ques- 
doors, would have been available under ! ed, the government party, having solidly yon from one of the seven passengers : 
reciprocity, but now we have the Am- ; against it the influence of such men as “My good man, are you able to make 
erican emergency tariff to contend with, : Sir Lomer Gouin, Premier Taschereau a Jjî^he’sweat off his
and now also we have those who de- and Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, cannot brQw ])e repiied. <"ye,_ and now oeiore
feated reciprocity lamenting the lack : hope to gain any more support than it you start to pity me, I just want to tell
of markets which a high tariff policy had in the last parliament. vou, don’t waste your sympathy on
-h.™, t„; ——™ . •-zsi'gzsSitste'Z
Acadian Recorder well says: , The reports that comes from the pro- ^jiis, amj i own only 100 acres.”—Indian-

. “We have ottr home market. We al-j vjnce generally indicate that the inter- apolis News.
Ways had. - We have the British market j ^ 0f people in the coming plebis- | 
freely. We always had it. ^ et all these c^.e on question of the importation ; 
things are not sufficient. Our producers , Qf ijqUOr jnt0 the province is growing, ! 
do not wish and cannot afford to limit an^ that the vote will be satisfactory to 
their production to the amount market- the friends of prohibition. It could
able at home and in Britain- Such a ; hardiy be otherwise, but there is al- MUtions now living will never die. 
limitation would disastrously hamper the ways a danger that too siuch^ may be pupy illustrated. Imperial Theatre, 
development of our enormous and varied i taken for granted, ai* 1 as large a vote ! September 25. 11957 9 26

for the possibilities of Can-, as p0SSjble should be ; lolled, so that 
limitless. !

Don’t Want Sympathy.
We carry a well assorted stock of Dominion and 

Remington U.M.C. Metallic Cartridges as well as Shot 
Gdn Shells.

-

EMERSON & FISHER, 25 Germain St.
GUNSSPORTING GOODSRIFLES

ft
me.

Comfy Half Hose 
Pure Woolen, Silk 

$1.50, $1.75, $2.00THE MOST APPROVED IN HATSners

LOCAL NEWS judging by manner, in which our men-folk customers enthuse, buy 
and tell their friends about our hats.

The Styles, The Colors and The Prices, all three, seem to suit

Glasgow.
English bulls—Winners 

lenger Cracker, Mrs. Paul Malovit, Mon- 1 
treal ; reserve, SL Roch’s Jumbo, George 
E. Letourneau, Montreal ; winners 
bitches, Nore Machworth, Mrs. Francis 
Kerr, St. John; reserve, Lady Pansy, ! 
George E. Letourneau, Montreal.

Special for best of breed—Challenger ( 
Cracker, Mrs. Paul Malovit, Montreal;

St. Roch’s Jumbo, George E. j

exactly.
There are Velours, 

too,
$9.00 to $15.00

• Ask for them by name. 
Magee Special, $6.50 

Christy, $5.00 Stetson, $10.00

t>. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED

resources, 
eda In this regard are almost there may be no doubt as the senti- ' m(fdr“dail£^ But^U d^recTTrom^us. 
yf e want the home market and we want i ments of the people. If prohibition is j pacjfic Dairies, Ltd., 150 Union street, 
the British market—at least as large a prohjbit, then the Importation must j " 9-24
part as can be obtained—but we cannot ^ be stopped. That is the present duty. | ^ weekly supply of butter at

want to ship our products to any part! J. S. Woodsworth, who is mentioned ; Daj^esf’l.td0 Un’°n street’ g.g*
of the world that will buy them. Even j as a labor candidate in Winnipeg, was | ----
the most distant markets are desirable, formerly the Rev. J. §. Woodsworth, but Millions now living will never die. 
but those nearest to us are still more ! left the ministry to engage in social

Knox, $5.00Berkley, $5.00

reserve,
Letourneau, Montreal.

Fredericton, N. B„ Sept. 23—French 
bulls—Winners dogs, Francois, Joseph 
Bczeau, Quebec City.; reserve, Rowdy, 
George E. Caranaghan* New Glasgow; 
winners bitches, Queénfe Haworth, L. W. 
Fraser, New Glasgow; reserve, Fillette, 
Jos. Bezeau, Quebec City.

Special for best off breed—Francois, 
Jos. Bezeau, Quebec City; réserve, Fil
lette, Jos. Bezeau, Quebec.

Bloodhounds — Winners dogs .Prince 
Sandy, Wallace Sheehan, Dalhousie, N. 
B.; reserve, nil.

Variety classes— (Trophies) — Best 
brace of sporting dogs (terriers barred) 
won by .George B. Taylor, Irish Setters, 
St John.

Best byice of non-sporting dogs, (ter
riers ba^R^won by J. W. Cameron’s 
Collies. StT^Bn.

Best breed of terriers—Won by James 
Strachen, Montreal, with wire fox ter
riers.

Best brace of Toys—Won by Mrs. P. 
L. Margeson, Kentville, N. S, with Pe
kingese.

Best team of dogs, for cup donated by 
Mrs. R. A. Ross, Montreal—Jas. F. 
Strachan, wire fox terriers, Montreal.

Best puppy of any variety for local 
physicians’ trophy—Won by Madam D. 
Beland, Montreal, with a Pomeranian

St John, N. B.Master Furriers Since *859,

desirable, and anything approaching a i work and finally became a participant,
fair understanding witli the most gigan- j in the labor trouble in Winnipeg. He Make our retail store your “butter 
tic market of all right at our doors is ! is an avowed and pronounced radical, market.” Pacific Dairies, Ltd., 150 Union 
the most desirable commercial objective Mr. Woodsworth visited St John at a ( street. ' % 9-24
at which we can aim.” time when he had not yet gone to ex- j MiUions now living wm never die.

The United States has discovered that ; tremes, and proved himself a very clever | FuUy illustrated. Imperial Theatre, 
a tariff against Canadiaq wheat did not speaker along lines of social reform I September 25. 11957—9—26
profit the Amerlcaâ farmer. .It is dis- work. ( I „ .
y .. <$><$> <s> <8> ! Now is the proper time to select your
-covering that a high tariff in general s , fall shoes, while styles and sizes are
not profitable, and the Fordney bill is With empty grain elevators a • : complete. Special week-end sale women's 
Bkely to be shelved .for. this year. This j John, large quantities of Canadian grain : high-grade Oxfords in black and brown 
Û not good news for the Conservatives are going to American ports for ship-1 calfskin, brogue and semi-brogue styles.
* c-,.» -

Complete
Satisfaction

l,rThe
Store of

F@irh The Tnmrae 
iew Ototthes

Falll
being able to call for retaliation and
«rouse a sentiment that would aid the Meighen policy for national develop-1 
cause of high protection on this side of ment? It is time the lower provinces , 
the border. Meanwhile Canada wants had some spokesmen at Ottawa who Mass meeting tonight in Tades and

, . . ,. g i • i . • nr could make themselves heard and nut Labor Hail. All labor, organized andmarkets, and the erection of a high tanff could make tnemsetves neara ana put, u ani?ed re ated to attend this
wall will not assist her in getting them, these provinces once more on the map. : tonightMat eight o’clock for pur-

Tame followers of a government which ' pose of discussing political action.
regards Canada as beginning at Mont- --------------

NOTICE.

of the ordinary—individual 
ready-for-service Clothes can be— 

the new Suits, the new Dresses, and |

UT as0
THE MARITIME A. A. U. MACHINE GUNNERS.

No. 1 Company, 7th Canadian Machine
are
the new Coats that will be the fashion for 
Autumn arfd Winter.

real will not do. 1If amateur sport has flourished in ® <#• ^ <8I
these provinces in the last two years, . ottawa deSDateh savs that Hon.!Gun BriKade> wiU commence their an- and it has done so to a phenomenal de- x, „, despatch says that Hon training „„ Tuesday, Sept. 27th,

Mr. Wigmore may be left stranded, m~ 1921, at 7.45 p. m. Nights of training
grec m the last yeah, it is ue o stead of being piloted into a sheltered will be Tuesdays and Thursdays. All
energy and firmness of the maritime! haven Surely this cannot be. Mr. Bax- officers, N. C. O.’s and gunners are re
branch of the A. A. U. of Canada, to t,.r would never consent to the aban. quested to bring 6 friend along (Sign:d)
the first place it did all in its power to; donment of his friend in such a heartless II' G Bde ''0''’ °' C" " 9-26
encourage purely amateur athletic or- ; fashi0n. 
ganizations ; and in the second it set its
face against any flirting with profession- Toronto Globe : Conservative journals 
aiism. Its attitude" concerning the lat- denounce group government, but do not Pacific Railway will go into effect on 
ter brought upon the president and his suggest the obvious alternative of elect- ! expregs wj|; ]cave a( 7 30 a m > Iqç.,]
colleagues a good deal of criticism from jng enough Liberals to give a working time, and arrive back at 10.05 p. m. The
time to time, but they were wise enough , majority over both the smaller groups, first Montreal train will leave at 4.30 p. 
to know what the real interests of clean <$> <8> ^ m. and will run daily except Sunday.

The later Montreal express will leave at 
, . , ,, , . _ ,, .. . . 17.30 p. m., and will operate every day.

on the side of leniency, for which they ■ Hon. J. A. C alder can say that in P0_ The early morning train from Montreal
got no thanks; as there are always those, litical death they are not divided. They win arrive at 6.35 daily, and the noon 
who take further advantage of every j have all been buried in the senate. train will arrive at 1.20 p. m. every day
jioint conceded, and there are also those! «><"<$>*> m”'and^rrtvf to
Who van only think of sport in terms ; The Standard this morning picture» mU ^nt^.45 e ^
k>f dollars and cents. It is a fact to the, “on- ^ Mackenzie King as a de ea jn the express to and from Fred-
credit of the A. A. U. officials that never ed candidate in Prince, P. E. I. But ericton. All suburban trains on the

Mr- King is not to run in Prince. Welsford service cancelled. There will
<$: ^> <$> ■$> be no change in the Shore Line trains.

pup.
Best dog or bitch from Nova Scotia- 

Won by Mrs. P. L. Margeson of Kent- 
villc, with a Pekingese.

Best 'dog or bitch owned by a mem
ber of the N. B. Kennel Club, for Ken
nel Club trophy—Won by Keltic Wilson, 
St. John, with a pointer.

Best dog or bitch, any variety—Won 
by James F. Strachan of Montreal, with 
a wire fox terrier.

Best local sporting’dog or bitch, for 
R. Chestnut & Son trophy—Won by 
Keitie Wilson, St. John, with a pointer.

Best local non-porting dog or bitch, 
for Jas. S. Neill & Son trophy—Won by 
James W. Cameron, SL John, with a col-

Irresistible in their exquisite fabrics and (jp!

charming in grace of lines—those are the 
two distinct features of our present display 
a display that will certainly be a treat to 
every woman visitor.

7C. P. R. TRAIN CHANGES.
The winter schedules on the Canadian

<$> G 4>

\

We’re ready as never before to serve 
you—and serve you well.

lie.
Best local terrier or bitch—Won by F. \ 

L. Clark, St. John, with smooth fox 
terrier.

Best local brace of any variety—Won 
by G. B. Taylor, St. John, with Irish 
setters.

Best dog or bitch, any variety, exhib
ited and shown by child sixteen years 
and under—Won by Leverne Stewart’s ! 
spaniel of Fredericton.

Gaiety Theatre cup, 
owned in Fredericton, to be won three 
times before becoming the property of 
the winner—Won by A. E. Crowley with 
a Boston terrier.

President’s cup, for best dog or bitch 
in the show — Won by James F. 
Strachan, Montreal, with a wire tax ter
rier.

sport demanded. If they erred it was Sir George Foster, Hon. J. D. Reid and

PRICES RANGE

$20.00 to $75.00 
Fur trimmed . . $27.50 to $200.00
Plain ..for best dog

'in any one previous year did clean ama
teur sport in all departments make as 
much progress as in the year now draw
ing to a close.

This fact invests the coming annual 
meeting of the maritime branch with a 
very special as well as a general inter
est. It is said that another effort may

9-26Mr. John McCormick, whom the peo- ; 
. pie of Cape Breton declined to accept! Guaranteed, of course!Week-end specials. New women’s Hi
ss a representative, has been appointed cn;s ;n black and brown, brogue and 
to the senate. Who will be the New saddle strap styles, welt' soles, regular

retail price $7.50, for $4.95 and $5.46, at 
(The Quality Shoe Store, 107 Charlotte 
streeL 9-24

;

Brunswick senator?
Vice-president’s cup, for best in show 

of opposite sex—Won by Mrs. Paul 
Malovit, Montreal, with an English bull.

Earl of Ashburnham’s trophy, for best 
pointer, English setter, Irish setter and 
Gordon setter owned in maritime pro
vinces — Won by Keitie Wilson, St 
John fto be won three times), with a 
pointer.

Jas. F. Strachan- trophy, for best of * ndon, Sept. 23—A war 
any variety Canadian bred dog or bitch j,egan while the bride-to-be was nursing 
in the show (donor not in competition) so]Jiers at a base hospital will culmin- 
—Won by -Keitie Wilson,- St. John, t shortly in the marriage of Lady

I Emma Thynne and* the Marquis of

« » « ♦
The United Farmers are expected to 

be made to get some professionals into t ,,ontvsf nine or ten constituencies in 
the amateur ranks again, and this should

FAIR OPENING POSTPONED.
The City Cornet Band at a meetingNova Scotia. Hon. T. A. Crerar is ex

pected to visit the province in October, held last evening decided to postpone the
opening of their fair until Wednesday 
of next week. This was because of the 

j loss of time in preparation due to their 
London, Sept. 23—Handicapped by giving up St. Andrew’s Rink last evening 

lack of water, the proprietor used several f°r the function in honor of the visiting
officers and men of the Canadian war
ships.

"be resisted by the affiliated clubs in 
general. It would not help sport, hut 
pave the way for further trouble. It 
must be home in mind that the maritime

ITSj
shop. He said he wanted to get a bird 
for his little boy, who was dying.

agriculture' decreasing.
London, Sept. 23—According to the 

official government figures there 
868,000 less acres under cultivation this 
year than in 1920.

Tragedy After Warning.
Bordeaux, Sept. 23—Lits regarding a 

warning that a storm was approaching, 
CapL Pierre I-endmix put out in his 
yacht for a sail. When the storm broke 
the yacht capsized, Lendeaux, his son 
and twef nephews perishing.

BEER PUTS OUT FIRE. WAR ROMANCE IN PEERAGE.
romance thaïorganization is merely a branch of a 

national one, and that its decisions must ■ casks of beer to put out a fire that at
tacked Harrow Inn.eoincide with those of the central-body. 

There is also said to be a movement
were

pointer. _____
Hon. Wm. Pugsley’s trophy for best ! Northampton, 

dog or bitch bred and owned in New j 
Brunswick by member of the Frederic
ton Kennel Clnb (to be won three times') 1 Be-lin Sept. 23—Johann Bernes was 
—Won by P. S. Clark, St. Stephen, with shot while burglarizing a canary
a smooth fox terrier.

Mayor Reid’s trophy, for best mari- 
time dog or bitch, and variety (to be 
won twice for permanent ownership)— Çrnn 
Won by Keitie Wilson, St. John, with a tJlllUtCH

Owl Wrecks Motor Car.An Industry Resumes.
The tanning extract works of the Reading, Eng. Sept. >3—A large white 

This would Miller Extracts, Limited, at Millerton, owl crashed through the windshield of un
rreatlv increase the expense, and it is | commenced operations last week after automobile driven by Samuel Sen ford.
, . " tn ,,,,, what TOod uuroose would ‘ being shut down for the past year. A Seaford lost control of the machine and*ot easy to see »hat good purpose would ( ^ Qf between thirt five and fnrty | it was wrecked in a six-toot ditch.
he served. We are really going on very men are employ^
well as we are, and at this particular

hi favor of .establishing, a .separate 
branch for Nova Scotia- CANARY THIEF SHOT.

Keep Everything in StonewareSwearing Permissible 
London, Sept. 23—Magistrate Forbes 

Lankester instantly freed two young 
men arrested for swearing*. ‘"Why,”said 
the court, “some of my friends swear 
all the time.”

gme in the revival of sport it would not Australia Making Paper.
to he wise to make any change Sydney, N. S. W., Sept 23—Various 

the organization or .in its board governments of Australia are assisting
firms financially in experiments planned 
to develop tile manfacture of paper from 
native Australian woods.

Butter, Eggs, Cereals, Flour, Spices, Apples, Vegetables, 
Jams, Pickles and Preserves. .

Stoneware is superior for storing purposes and most 
tary. It resists light and temperature changes.

trem

T&B
pointer.tfther in

rf governors, who have rendered such 
admirable service. The clubs affiliated

sani-GERMS SLEEP 40 YEARS.

Human Sewer Rats. London, Sept. 28—The death of Ad- 
All-Red Garages. Vienna, Sept. 23—In a great wind-up mirai Sir Frederick S. Inglefield is at-

London, Sept. 23—Red is being univer- of criminals, the police searched the tributed by phygicans to an injury suf- j
sally adopted as the color for public city sewers and captured more man one fered 40 years ago while row!ne. I he ,
garages in order to benefit the night hundred known thieves, including nine- germs of blood poisoning were dormant (
motorists. There are more than 9.000 teen women. All the women wore while his health was rugged, but became

black tights instead of skirts. virulent In hit later years. ■

hould all take pains to be represented 
t the annual meeting, and there can be 
lo doubt that if this is done the discus- 
ions and decisions will be for the bene- 
it of clean amateur sport, 
fill time for the affiliation of new clubs, garages in England

W. H, HAYWARD CO., Limited
85-93 Princess Street - « ’Phone 2411All the rich aroma of 

the beet Virginia leafThere is

L
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> AStores Open 8.30 a.m.; Close 5.55 p.m.;
Friday 9.55 p.m.; Saturday 12.55 p.m., until End of September. àORPHANAGE FAIR Week-End Specials l

DAILY KEWSLETTEB Once More Necessity Has Been the 
Mother of Invention

St. John, N. B., Sept. 23, 1921. 
To the Protestants of New Brunswick: 
Greetings*

We have what might be termed a sur
prise and a genuine treat in store for 
you today; we will fire the opening gun 
of our campaign as far as the public is 
concerned from the stage of the Imperial 
Theatre at 8.45 p. m. tonight, when the 
musical troupe of M. H. S. Aurora will 
give a high class concert, including min
strel show, in aid of our orphanage 
movement.

Several who have already heard this 
troupe in other places assure us that 
their concerts are of a very high order 
and that we are to be congratulated in 
securing their services.

Your patronage will be the best testi
monial as to your appreciation of their 
kindness in giving their services to assist 

t a local charity. It will also encourage 
| the general public to get back of us in 
1 the work in which we are engaged. The 
" office will be fifty cents to all parts of 

the house. This being for charitable 
purposes there will be no amusement 
tax to pay.

Watch out for tomorrow’s announce
ment re season tickets—automobile and 
sleigh to be given away.

JAS. E. ARTHURS, Sec’y, 
P. O. Box 12, City.

—at our—

Union and Main Street Stores

Below are a few of the many attractive priced lines of 
footwear we are offering the week-end shoppers. These are

good reliable makes. Jack O’Leatherall new Fall goods and are
)

MEN’S WELTS—In tan and black; round and recede toes, 
$5.00 and $5.85; former values $7.85 and $9.00. Heavy 
grain working boots, $4.50 and $4.85; tan and black.

BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTS—Specials for the sturdy boy; 
sizes 11 to 1 3, $2.25. $2.35 and $2.68; sizes 1 to 5, $2.65, 
$2.75 and $2.98.

GIRLS’ SCHOOL BOOTS—Sizes 11 to 2, $2.48, $2.98 
and $3.25.

WOMEN’S BOOTS—Broken sizes from $2.00 to $4.95.

'F
1

/Something simply had to be done to keep Boys Suits from
quickly. So a leading clothing.manufacturer, after study-

the un-

wear-
r/

i rx ing out so
ing the problem from every angle, has positively solved it as

11 derlined features demonstrate.
vr! {m

With Real LeatherSeats
Knees
Elbows
PocketsReinforced!Waterbury & Rising, i

!
RECENT WEDDINGS !

UNION and MAIN Street Stores.

OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS

cut in the season’s newest andJACK O’LEATHER SUITS are
pproved models from the finest imported and Canadian

Brown-Robertson.
A quiet but pretty wedding was sol

emnized at the residence of the officiating 
clergyman on Sept. 22, when the Rev. 
F. S. Dowling united in marriage Alice 
E. Robertson, of Robertson (N. B.), and 
Clinton Brown, of Cambridge (Mass.), 
formerly of Hampton. The bride was 
attired in an embroidered sand-colored 
traveling suit with mink scarf and os
trich trimmed hat.

The young couple left on the evening 
train for Cambridge (Mass.), where they 
will reside.

i

most a
cloths, and are appropriately youthful in attractive mannish pat-

i

terns.

are recognized from coast to coast 
ever produced.

JACK O’LEATHER SUITSmarnage lounited inHalifax was 
Michael Howard McManus of that city. 
The ceremony was performed by Very 
Rev. Mgr. Foley. Miss Hilda Ourt was 
bridesmaid and Martin Donohue acted 
as best man.

i
as the longest wearing suits for boys

Foley’s
PREPARED

Rue Clay

Another remarkable thing about JACK O LEATHER SUITS is
than the ordinary kind.Among the out of town 

Mrs. W. F. Scully, Mrs. Wil-

X
the price. They cost no moreguests

Jiam Keefe, and Mrs. Edward Dwyer, 
all of St. John. The parents of the bride 
were formerly well known residents of 
West St. John.

were
Gilbert-David,

New Glasgow, 
wedding which proved to be one of the 
biggest social events of the season was 
sdlemniedz at the Green Lantern Hall, 
last evening, when Samuel Gilbert, a 
business man of St. Johiv was united in 
marriage to Sadie David, daughter of 
Kosie David of this town. The ancient 
Hebraic ceremony was' performed by 
Rev. Louis Levi, of Halifax.

N. S„ Sept. 22— A

' A$12.00, $13.25, $15.00 to $20.00RECENT DEATHS
To be had oil—
W. H. Thome 6c Co* Ltd* Market 

Square*
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd* King

Mrs. Julia McAfee.
The death of a life-long resident of 

this city, Mrs. Julia McAfee, 295 Ger
main street, occurred yesterday after a 
short illness. She was the widow of 
Thomas McAfee and leaves three broth
ers and three sisters. The brothers are: 
Davenport Ewing, of North Carolina; 
James A. Ewing and John A. Ewing, 
both of Littleton (Mass.) The sisters 
are: Mrs. Andrew Thompson, of Rothe
say; Mrs. Earl Hayes, of Calgary, Al
berta, and Mrs. E. Grant, Boston. Fu
neral will be held on Saturday afternoon 
from her late residence at 2 o’clock.

/

See JACK O’LEATHER, the Patented Leatherized Suits. We are the SOLE AGENTSst
. E Wilson, Ltd* Sydney St

fir Fisher, Ltd* Ger-immerson 
main St

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St.
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and C-k, 415 Main St 
C H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
P. Nase Sc Son, LU* Indlantown.
J. A. Lipsett Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edward St 

William Derheau of St. John who was J. Stout, FalrvlUe.
killed at Niagara Falls (Ont), on Sep- W. E. Emmersoo, 81 Union St. , , ,
tember 20, as previously announced, was West Side. Each number was .heartily applauded,
in the employ of the Hydro-Electric Co. The Navy League committee in
Hp was sixtv-five years of age and his____________________ - charge last night consisted of K. F.
wife, two daughters and two sons and ------------------ ---------- _ | Armstrong, president; Captain A. J.
six sisters. The daughters are Mrs. st John when she received word of her, Mulcahy, vice-president; C B. Allan,
Jennie McDonald of St. John and Miss secretary treasurer and Walter Bnndle,
Nellie Dean E. Demean of Niagara Falls. . and eight months manager of the Seamens Institute
The sons are John and Ampsey of this ^V^ Demeau lost his son-in-law, Mrs. Edwards was assisted by the 
city. The sisters are Mrs. James Hen- and father The son was killed in heads of the womens organizations ill 
nigar, Mrs. John Martin Mrs Joseph Main street> st john, by a brick falling ihe city. Mrs. E. A. Yo 
Pollick, Mrs. Charles Ellsworth, Mrs. building. The son-in-law was er for the girls from West St J ,
James Harris and Mrs. William Cope- L North End. Mr. De- Mrs. J. Boylegravers for the gmk from
land, all of this city. He leaves also , father die(1 the same day his son Lancaster and Mrs. H. B. Feck for the
four grand-children. Mr. Demeau was buried. (Campbellton papers girls of East St. John. Am ®
residing with his daughter, Mrs. Nellie » women’s societies which co-operated and
Demean, at Niagara Falls until a short Please copy,; ______ whose heads were present were the Wo-
time ago. Miss Demeau was absent — nd Mrs. William MacDonald men’s Canadian Club, the Womens
from Niagara Falls on a visit to her o1 ano , , , . Council, Catholic Women’s League, Girls
mother and sister, Mrs. McDonald, in Sincere sympathy will be extended to Association of Stone Church, St. David s

Mr. and Mrs. William R. MacDonald,of Country Club, Young Womens
Eastmount, Rothesay avenue, in the Christian Association, the primary chap- 
death of their little son, Edward Fran- lerg of the imperial Order of the Daugh- 
cis, which occurred at their home yester- ferg of the Empire, the Young Women’s 
day. The funeral will take place on Sat- jjebrew Association, and many 
urday afternoon from Eastmount ‘ Refreshments were served by the

—:---- „ ,, Navy League with a lavish hand.
Infant Daughter of Mrs. J. P» Mcllveen. I There were about 300 of the men 

Claudia Ida Persls, infant daughter of from the warships including Captain 
Mrs Mcllveen and the -late J. Percival Adams and most of the officers and 
Mcllveen, passed away yesterday, Sept about 400 of the girls from the city ana 
22 at the age of three months, and deep their chaperones. The men declared 
sympathy will be extended to the sor- that they had never been so royally en- 
rowing relatives. Besides her mother tertained in any Canadian city before, 
there survive two sisters, Audrey and 
Elthea, and two brothers, Frederick and 
Harold, all children. The funeral will 
take place on Saturday afternoon from 
her grandparents’ residence, 237 Duke 
street, West St. John.

McManus-Donohue.
On Tuesday morning at St. Mary’s 

Cathedral, Halifax, Miss Mamie, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. \James Donohue, of

*S¥\m KINO STREET* V GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUA3)

William Demeau,

LOOKING INTO MATTER
Commissioner V. H. Bullock announced 

yesterday that he was examining the tri
partite agreement with a view to ascer
taining if the government could not be 
called upon to furnish facilities for the | 
loading of cattle at this port. He also 
has entered into communication with | 
A D. MacTier, vice-president of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, in regard to 
this matter. A prominent cattle ship
per said that on the resumption of the 
cattle trade with Great Britain the port 
of St. John could not be used on ac
count of the lack of stock yards and 
other facilities for the shipping of cattle. 
It is with the intention of having these 
matters rectified that Mr. Bullock is 
looking into the subject.

On Sale Tonight
and Saturday 

Morning
At The London House

5g22ü*£im1131-19»

(Store open tonight until 10 p.m. Close SaturdayM 2.55 p m.).CONSERVATIVE CANDIDATE
The Conrervatives of Prince County, : 

P. E. I. have nominated as their candi- j 
date, James A. MacNeill of Sum.nerside. j

Man With Velvety Ayes.
Homer, La* Sept. 23—A midnight 

prowler has invaded many homes in this 
town and other villages, frightening 

into hysterics. The only descrip
tion the women can give of the man is 
that he “has vtivty eyes.”

Women’s and Misses’ Sleeveless Dresses; navy,t"c°^n|g ?s 

Women's and Misses’ Sleeveless Dresses; botany ?5

Children’s Sleepers; fleece lined ............................ .. • -J«c “5“
Wool Monkey Blouses; several new colors.. .. Special $L5U
Women’s Cashmere Heather Hose ........... Specud $1.25 pr
Women’s Botany Wool Cashmere Hose.. . Special $1,65 pr 
Ladies' Cape Gauntlet Glove,i brown, tan or ^

Ladies' Chamoisette Gloves; washable. ...... Special $1.00
Ladies Lace Collars; new shapes, white ivory

more.

RADIO
BROKEN women

A coal especially prepared for furnaces of the larger type.
anthracite with enormous heat producing 

FREE FROM STONE AND DUST.
Big lumps of pure 
properti or ecru.

A mother’s problem — what 
food gives back the energy 

child uses up daily ?

Special 95c

Taffeta Hair Ribbons; all colors . .................... Special 33c yd
Sport Veils, with elastic.......................................Special 25c each
Ladies' White Lawn Handkerchiefs. . . Special price 2 for 25c

K

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd. Florence Marian McGoldrick 
The death occurred yesterday of Flor- 

Marian McGoldrick, youngestence
daughter of Mrs. Jennie A. and the late 
John McGoldrick. Miss McGoldrick was 
a graduate of Mount St. Vincent Acad- 

She leaves to mourn

Sales and Executive Office, 68 Prince William Street.

’Phone M. 1913
$4.00a

Shipping Office 331 Charlotte Street. emy in Halifax, 
her mother and two sister, Mrs. F. r. 
Mullin and Miss Jennie McGoldrick, all 
of this city.

The funeral will take place tomorrow 
afternoon at 2.30 from the residence of 
her brother-in-law, F. T. Mullin, 33 
Paddock street

/Children use up a tre- 
V j mendous amount of energy 

day. Every mother of a F. W. Daniel Co.LEATHER GOODS every
healthy, sturdy youngster will 
testify to this. Children need 
richly nourishing food to supply 
this energy, and also to supply 
food for growth.

Have just opened a splen
did line of Ladies’ Hand 
Bags, Purses, Music Cases 
and Watch Fobs, which we 
are offering at very reason
able prices.

Benjamin Cook.
Word has been received here of the 

death in Guelph, Ont, last Saturday of 
i Benjamin Cook, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
! George W. Cook, formerly of this city. 
I A motor car in which he was riding was 
i struck by a freight train. Mr. Cook was 
| little more than twenty years of age.

HEAD OF KING STREET
oi

§L_ iS
The selection of this food is 

your most important duty. You 
cannot give too much care to 
this matter. Grape-Nuts, the 
rich, wholesome cereal, made 
from whole wheat flour and 
malted bajley, with milk or 
cream, supplies very necessary 
requirements for the growing 
child.

If you want to help your child
ren to be rosy, sturdy, full of 
vitality and vigor, give them 
plenty of delicious Grape-Nuts, 
crisp, sweet and satisfying

)|lllinillNmnnmliiillmillJ

When purchasing baggage 
for that trip of yours, don't 
forget to call and examine 
our large line of Trunks, 
Bags and Suit Cases, and

I f How Much Does a 
Good Watch Cost?

/
tv'

ARE ENTERTAINEDget our prices before purchasing elsewhere.

H. HORTON & SON, Limited
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 

Leather House in the Maritime Provinces.

«$> rpHE automobile has been 
A instrumental in teaching 

us to figure costs.\

The purchase price—plus the upkeep— 
divided by the years of service—gives 
you the actual cost.
On that basis a good watch is the cheap
est thing of value that you can own. A 
good watch is a necessity and will last a 
lifetime

Bright lights, gay decorations, fair 
and’ brave men mingled mostThe Largest

women , . , , .
happily at St. Andrew’s rink last even
ing on the occasion of the dance given 
by the Navy League to the visiting sail

li. E. Armstrong, on behalf of the 
Navy League, and Premier Foster ex
tended a welcome to the visitors. 'I he 
floor of the rink was of glassy smooth
ness, and the City Cornet band dis
coursed a pleasing programme of music. 
The decorations were of red, white and 
blue bunting, gracefully draped. The 
walls were covered with white sheath
ing, and patriotic emblems were placed ; 
in the background. The sailors were | 
delightful guests and helped much to i 
make the evening a success.

During the evening an excellent con- | 
between the

■w

J
ors.

Go to your grocer today and 
get a package of health-building 
Grape-Nuts. Give the young- 

this invigorating food with

Never Was a Time 
Need Was 

so Great for
liability and Collision Into Insurance

IThere
5 _ „ , „ Our stock is ample for all needs.When the > sters

milk or cream, and see how they 
will thrive on it and grow strong, 
robust and sturdy.

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King Street-The Jewelers -

Grape-Nuts—the Body Builder
“There’s a Reason’’

» limi ITHTljr_ JARVIS A. SON
general agents

cert programme was given 
dances. Miss Katherine Gallivan ren- | 
dered a solo in her most charming man- ; 
r.er and three of the men from the war- ' 

I ships, Messrs. Jones, Gable and Clark 
each delighted the gathering with a solo.

C. E. L.

J] Use The WANT AD. WAY
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and hie teachings could “Service above 
self’ be carried out.

£rLADIES’ NIGHTMavKenzie King Will Be
Candidate In North York fa «< ior 

P^^giE
THAT’S WHAT 
r YOU HEED

Lady As tor.
The speaker referred to the address of 

Lady Astor. This was one of the finest 
addresses heard at the convention. In I 
her reply to the toast “To the Ladies*’ 
at a London banquet she stated that 
the old toast had run, “The Ladies, 
God Bless Them.” With women now in 
politics the toast had been changed to 
“The Men, God Help Them” Aside 
from her humorous strain, Lady Azstor 
had told of the friendship which linked 
the nations represented in Rotary. This 
friendship she said was accompanied by 
truth, and both were to be cultivated.

The speaker referred very fittingly 
to the hospitaity extended Rotary dele
gates in Great Britain. He referred to 
many of the very outstanding exam
ples of the kindnesses extended to the 
Rotarians there.

Harry Lauder, a comedian and singer 
of considerable mention, had urged 
song and the power of song, 
asked to sing. He sang the same us he 
spoke, “I Love to Sing,” and when he 
had concluded without accompaniment, 
he humorously remarked, “There you’ve 
had enough — enough for nothing.” 
Lauder then went on to ask all over

delegates to Glasgow and humor
ously remarked that he would like to 
ask the Edinburghers, but if he asked 
fifteen Edinburghers about five hundred 
would come. Aside from his humor, 
Lauder had turned to the graver side, 
and told of his only son who/ lost his 
life in the war, which carried to his 
hearers that Great Britain had done 
much during the war. 
thought their country had done much 

convinced that other countries had 
done as much. Sorrow in Lauder’s heart 
these days had given him power over 
the human heart, and drawing a lesson 
from the sorrows of the Scotch come
dian and singer, the speaker elaborated 
more fully the application to the house
holds of England, Scotland, France, 
Canada, where sorrows in the late war 
had cast their influences. The back
ground of the convention’s key note, 
“International Frfendship,” was “ 1 lie 
Dead who sleep in Flanders’ Field.

The reverend speaker was accorded a 
hearty vote of thanks by the chairman, 
Mr. Geo. O. Spencer. He made a deep 
impression çn his hearers. His homely 
lessons during his address won instant 
approval and he was genuinely applaud
ed before, during, and after his excel
lent address.

I
IAnnouncement at Montreal Dinner Liberal 

Leader Expresses Gratitude to P. E. I. People 
—premier Taschereau on the Tariff.

i
m EH

’ - soets burns- bl
1 -RILES-PinPIES ECZEM- fj
Se^^RMEUMTlSn SCIATIC* BAD LEGS- 
,f SORE HEADS» BACKS CHAPPED ttAM>s/ j

for that cut, bum, sore 
or eczema. Ends pain, 
prevents blood-poison
ing and grows new 
skin.
All dealers 50c box.

Addresses Given by the Rev. 
Canon Armstrong and Dis
trict' Governor Patterson, 
St. John— Enjoyable Din
ner and Dance.

VHCQt/ALUD rom CAfCJCrrafSiKing whom he said he was particularly 
glad to greet >
Premier Taschereau.

That Hon. William Lyon Mackenzie 
King, leader of the Liberal opposition 
will be a candidate in North York, Ont., 
in the forthcoming general federal elec-
Lions was the declaration made by the Premier I aschereau, to whom was ul- 
Liberal leader himself last evening in lotted the task of proposing the toast
Montreal at a dinner given in honor of of Canada and the Liberal Party, said
the twenty-fifth anniversary of the en- the two went happily together since it I 
try of Hon Rodolphe Limieux into the was ti> the Liberal Party that the 
House of Commons. Features of the country looked for recovery of its former 
speeches were the declarations by Sir vigor. Referring to Mr. Lemieux’s ca- (Moncton Transcript)
Comer Gouin, Hon. Mr. Lemieux and reer, Mr. Taschereau said: Rev, Canon Armstrong, rector of
Premier Taschereau of the need for “He is a Liberal without qualifying Trinity Anglican Church, St, John, N. B. 
rigid economy. epithet that is one of his distinctions— | was the principal speaker before the

Premier Taschereau also made a plea he lias continued the traditions which ■ “Ladies Night” Rotary Luncheon in the 
for an alliance between Hon. Mr. King created our party, a party which has ; Brunswick dining hall last evening. The
and Sir Lomer Gouin in the federal field, need to borrow other people s titles j Rev. Canon, who was ’given a very at-
asserting that such an alliance would the vain attempt to regild its shield and tentivc hearing, spoke on observations 
make victory certain and give confidence recover popularity. j which he had gained at the Rotary Con-
throughout the country. Mr. 1 aschereau also tendered the vention jn Edinburgh. As a representa

tion. Mr. Lemieux made a definite de- homage of the province of Quebec to tive of tlie St John clul) he fllso up_
daration of belief in the Shaughnessy Mr- MacKcnzie King, remarking that a peared before the International Ccinvçn- 
proposal for the solution of the Cana- “Conservative majority reduced from <0 tjon as a proxv 0f the Moncton club.11
dian Railway problem. to 20 and by elections turned to Liberal jn e|ecti<)n of officers at the internation-i

Hon. Mr. King read a letter dated triumphs, proved the skill and success of ; a, convention> hc stated he had been so
today, which he had sent to Dr. John Mr* King’s guidance. successful, as not to lose his vote in any
McNeill, of Summersidc (P. E. /•)» ,n Protect Consumer and Producer. | election but one, this, for the position
which he wrote that co-jointly with the 
National Liberal organization commit- On the tariff 
tee he had come to the conclusion that 
everything considered the national in
terests of the party would be best serv
ed by the identification of his candida
ture with the Province of Ontario- He 
added that he felt that “my duty to the 
party permits me no other alternative 
than to allow my name to remain in 
nomination as that of the «Liberal can
didate for North York.”
Hon. Mr. Lemieux.

gÿü&ntf V

CANADIAN ^^rirHROUGH q. s.TARIFF BILL MAY 
BE POSTPONED

He wasI
Canadian grain has commenced to 

flow through United States North Atlan
tic ports, according to advices reaching / 
New York. Canadian wheat to the 
amount of 3,000,000 bushels arrived 
Buffalo Monday and 2,800,000 bushels 

scheduled for that city Tuesday.
It has been reported for some time 

that Montreal had reached capacity in 
the handling of the Canadian wheat crop 
and it was expected that the surplus 
would be diverted through Buffalo to 
Portland, Boston, New York, Baltimore, 
Philadelphia and Norfolk.

Simultaneously with the influx of 
Canadian grain for export United States 
rail officials of the United American 
lines, and the Gulf Eastern trunk lines, 
have oppointed a committee to decide 
upon a stabilized rate for the transfer 
of grain to Gulf and North Atlantic 
ports. As soon as a desicion is reached 
the committee will go to Washington 
and present its case before the Interstate 
Commerce Commission.

seas were

Hearings, However, by Sen
ate Committee will Resume 
in October—Newfoundland 
Protests Against the Pish 
Rates.

J Beauty Unsurpassed;
The wonderfully refined, 

MpVft pearly - white complexion 
rendered, brings back the 

\ appearance of youth. Re- 
y suits are instant Highly 

JÎ antiseptic. Exerts a soft and 
j soothing action. Over 75 

years in use.
Send 15 c. for Trial Size

|V FERD. T. HOPKINS & SO!
Montreal

Canadians who

, ! of vice-president. I
vlMr v asc ereau re-j Speaking of the International Conven-

also the industries of the country. These ^ jn Rotary To hi * jt sccm_

eres-sL- j.-sarA’surasss fhat he was well aware that he w« mnventlon it wn, g..linilUf „ foothoid 
touching upon one of the most thorny
questions on the political programme of M ^ capita] ^ keynote
the party. He _ 5, , of the Convention’s deliberations were l
chiefs m the federal arena would de * s j u- »caUed upon to devote to it their intelli- by the speaker ns “Friendship

^ , For himself he could not imagine how#| .
gence an liir e\o 1 : j .... . any future convention could surpass the
to the extent of some humility when internatjona] copvention. It h*d beCn

he did not see that there would Patronized by Hh Majesty The King the 
he any forsaking of their political L»rd Provost of Edinburgh and other 
principles by adapting them to the exig- P^tial he3ds a"d their patronage had :

through i™
to «ndusion, Mr Taschereau, re- g™-d. The key note of the Atlantic 

of Sir Lorner convention liad been patriotism,
the Edinburgh convention’s key note was 
International friendship, in which one , 
could love his own country and admire 
and respect the country of one seated 
beside him. The international friend-

were
Washington, Sept. 23—(By Canadian 

Press)—The last few days have been 
marked by increasing talk to the effect 
tjiat revision of the tariff is likely to be 
delayed until next winter and until 
after the disarmament conference. Num
erous stories are in circulation to the 
effect that passage of the tariff bill will 
be postponed and that the Harding ad
ministration would like to see its post
ponement.

Undoubtedly, there is as a certain 
foundation for this talk of postpone
ment but there is as yet no real indie*** 
tion that passage of the tariff bill will 
be deliverately deferred for some months, 
as some reports indicate. It is true, there 
is a growing sentiment in this country 
and in congress that the passage of a P®w 
tariff measure at this time, especially 
one imposing high rates of duty, is an 

District Governor Patterson addressed economic mistake. But the political 
the club previous to Canon Armstrong, leaders now in power have given so 
He conftcyd that he was not a speaker, many promises on the stump of early 
but knowing that he would be called | tariff revision that they cannot with 
upon, lie had written an address. This safety to themselves defer revision for 
he read, and hoped, he added, that it any considerable period 
would act as a camouflage. His address Chairman Penrose of the senate finance 
dealt with the Rotary principles, committee has given it out this week 

I Rotary had, he said, established itself that the committee will .resume hear- 
as a definite living factor in the eyes of ings on the tariff hiU as soon as possible 

. tlie nation. It lias become known as the after the treasury experts have collected 
Sk\ "league of men,” and as he continued, the information they want on Umted 

4 said in Part: States and foreign values of goods. This
“Rotarv is the true league of men probably means resumption of hearings 

dedicated to the service of humanity, early in October. Tlie finance committee 
and the maintenance of universal plans to report the new tax hill to the 
brotherhood and permanent peace. I senate when the senate reconvenes on 
should like you to stop and think of the September 21. The committee will re- 
potential power of such an institution, new hearings on tlie tariff after it has
Rotary acclaims to tlie world the dawn reported the tax bill whenever the
of a new and brighter day when in the treasury experts have their data ready, 
policy of nations confidence shall re- If the plans of the finance committee 
place hatred, and love supersede malice, do not go away, the tariff hill will he re- 

and service. Service taken ported to the senate about November I.
----- - 1 by itself has hut one meaning, but when A report as late as that will probably

* make it impossible to pass the hill 
finally before December. But any delay 
of a new tariff law beyond December 
will bring a tremendous outcry from 
many (if the protected industries of the 
country.
Newfoundland Objects.

Appearance of Premier Squires of 
Newfoundland before the finance com
mittee to argue against the high rates 
of the house tariff on cod, herring and 
cod oil, which are aimed at Newfound
land fisheries, was an unusual procedure 
in tariff annuals. The premier made a 
good impression and put up a strong 
argument. He held house rates would 
he prohibitive and he was able to show 
that the value of the exports of the U.S. 
to Newfoundland is about ten times tlie 
value of the imports intq the U. S. from 
Newfoundland. To put prohibitive rates 
Into effect, he pointed out, would by no 

be to the interest of American 
trade with that island. The committee 
has not indicated what action it will 
take but among republicans who favor 
moderate tariffs there is support for the 
premier’s position.

I
WOMAN, EX-SLAVE, 

DIES AT AGE OF 114
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux after review

ing his career in parliament, with par
ticular reference to tlie defeat of the 
Liberal party In 1611, spoke of condi
tions as at present and said that while 
the defeat of the present government 
would be an easy matter, the work of 
restoring the country with its enormous 
national debt, Us railway problem, the 
economic crisis, and the unemployment 
problem to face would be nearly a su
perhuman task.

The financial question was one of the 
modt important and there was only one 
way to meet It, namely, by practising 
the most implacable economy in the 
budget. By reducing expenses to the 
minimum the burden of taxation would 
be gradually lightened and the Canadi
an dollar would find its normal course.
Interest payments, expense of adminis
tration and debts of honor contracted 
during the war would not be evaded, 
but all other expenses should be piti
lessly cut to the hone or suppressed. .

The militia, the navy, public works Sir I,orner Gouin painted a dark pic- 
should hc watched most carefully by the ture of the condition of tlie Dominion 
minister of finance. at the present time. Never, he said,

Rig-.it Hon. Mr. Meighen had, he said, “were our industrial, financial and com- 
ehosen the ground on which the coming mercial conditions so troubled, 
elections should be fought According crisis of unemployment is on, 200,000 
to the premier the tariff would be the men without work, and the number will 
only election cry. The premier had said be greatly increased this winter. I he 
that the Liberal party would, if returned revenue of the country is falling in 
to power, wipe out the tariff. Mr. Lem- alarming proportions and the commerce 
ieux. pointed out that the Liberal party- has also fallen off. VVe are- in chaos and 
had never adopted free trade as a part how will we come out?” 
of its programme. The present time “Despite all tlie evil we must not de-
was one least of all when Canada could spair,” he counselled, and added that
demolish her tariff as the United States “we do not need to be prophets to say 
congress had just erected one. that history will repeat itself and that

The whole tariff question rested on the in a few weeks the successor of Laurier, 
point to what degree an industry needed the leader of the Liberal Party, Mr. 
protection in order to prosper and to King, will take up the work of Laurier 
what degree, on the other hand, it need- and will continue it and finish it.” 
ed no protection in order to benefit by Turning to Mr. King he said: “I greet
the spur of competition. The greatest the leader of the Liberal Party.*’
mistake of all would be in a country as 
vast as ours, to make laws only for the 
benefit of a group, on a class. On the 
contrary what was needed was to har
monize, to co-ordinate the interests of 
the west and the east. Short, however, 
of agreeing to absorption by the United 
States, we owed to our industries a meas
ure of reasonable protection.

St. Louis, Sept. 23—Mrs. Jane Buriam, 
a negress, 114 years old, who was a slave 
of a Virginia plantation until freed af
ter the Civin War, died recently at Al
ton, III., where she had resided for nea*-^ 
ly half a century.

Two daughters, both octogenarians, 
Mrs. Martha Jackson, edghty-two, of 
Alton, and Mrs. Betty Hall, 92, of 
Bloomington, Ill., survive her.

I
rw District Governor Patterson.

butferring to the presence 
Gt%in, said that iu alliance with “Mr. 
King and Ills popular lieutenants his 
name woukl be a gage on overwhelm
ing victory.” Universal request had been 
made to him to enter the federal scene 
of action and it had been pointed out to 
him that he could not rightfully withj 
hold from the service of Ills country the 
ability and activity 
placed at tlie disposition of his province 
during tlie fifteen years he had been pre
mier of Quebec.

A SIMPLE REMEDY
ftship, Canon Armstrong described as | 

being remarkable. The delegates were : 
received by tlie nobility of the old conn- | 
try, and the Mayor of London was 
numbered among the hosts who re
ceived \ and feasted the convention dele- ( 
gates in Guild Hall in which it had been 
recorded that William ÎI, Holleiizollern, j 
had delivered at one time, previous to i 
the Great War, a stirring address. This,1 
said Canon Armstrong, before he had 
been seized with the conception that he : 
could conquer the world.

In Paris all courtesy and hospitality 
that could lie shown the delegates was 
evidenced. While in the French capital 
the delegates were dined at the Anglo- 
France dub. The striking thing about 
this dinner was that one man would

tA mass of jII 
soft?, luxuriant, 
shimmering film 
hajr is the girl’s wH 
who uses

Meuibro's
JCerpicideS

fold it dl DrufC D^Storv Y-

which he had

INDIGESTIONSir Lamer Gouin.
There’s netting complicated about the 

way REDMAC overcomes stomach 
trouble. It neutralizes the harmful acid 
that’s doing the mischief, and docs it 
instantly. With the stomach free from 
this acid, there’s no chance of fermenta
tion, and the digestive organs can do 
their work unhampered. The following 
extract from a letter is typical of many 
written by grateful users:

Redmac has saved me so much pain, 
and it Is so nice to feel I can eat quite 
what I fancy instead of just plain food.

(Signed) A. SHEPHERD.

b' >

The

place narre 
‘ Friendship

___  meaning,
hitch the word ‘ideal’ to it you havespeak in English and .mother in French, IT PAYS TO SHOP AT ARNOLD’S you

and each would be followed by an In- DEPARTMENT STORF quite a different thing altogether. The
terpreter who translated the French ad- 1 „ „ _ ideal of service is a mental concep-
dress into English, or vice-verse. While ! 157-159 Prince coward Street. tion, an abstract imaginary standard by
at the function, Canon Armstrong stat- (Formerly Brussels St.) whicli we may govern and guide our ac-
ed he made the acquaintance of a ,e lot new Crepe-de^hine, tions Service itself >= » reality It is a
Monsieur Paul DeLong. Monsieur De- Q Ptte and silk Waists; wonderful just as much as the law of grav.ty.
Long could talk little English ind the ” , = Your chance to get the waist It was not discovered. It simply is. 
Canon admitted that his vocabulary of ' looking for at half price Ylso i “The application of service to the
French words was limited. However, / , aml ladies’ Middys at half everyday things of life, however, is com
be entered into conversation with Mon- ^ce See our my eottoV «4 inches parstlvely new, though the principle it-
sieur who was greatly aided in the con- „e yd 40 to heavy 18c ydT art ! self was there long before man devetop-
versation hv a young American who was *7 d crJtonne 25e 27c and 29c ed it, just as North America was there 
seated on the other side of Monsieur De- “TY, ZTlfeiTc 22c ^ before Columbus discovered it, or steam
Long. He acted as interpreter, but L^elling i2c yd; heavy ribbed hose for I before Stephenson harnessed it. Service 
growing tired of the job told the Canon . „i?es 15c and 2fie; sale of lace Is one of "ie divlne gifts to mankind,
to tel! Mr. DeLpng that his English was 1 - * i 8c yd. iadjes> children’s andllt’s practice implies a phase of human 
ns rotten as the Canon’s French.-(Laugh-j booU and shoe’s ]eS3 than half ' relationship involving action. Look back
tcrl. The speaker told many other ,ce puu0ver sweaters $1.95 each; | over the pages of history and you will 
amusing incidents relative to his trip t, ,, sweater coats $1.10, $1.75 each; ! find many ideals of service but the great-
with the delegates, through Britain and men’s heavy dress pants $g.50i new lest of all is that simple standard: Do
the continent. P.otary had assuredly, j chin# ware> enamel ware, dolls and toys, unto others as you would that they 
lie said, made an impression. It had, Lilite and gold cups and saucers 20c; should do unto you. 
according to the address of one public i piain white cups 2 for 25c. Wonderful Dean McCrae, Halifax, addressed the
man. become the “spearhead of public ! assortment of earthen teapots, glass club a few moments, his address being
opinion.” , j frujj. jars jgc each. Come for bargains, in a humorous strain.

Singing in the Rotary gatherings had , 9—26
.. , gone with -a swing. One of the most

will aid in tlie rehabilitation of our ex- popular songs was “McDonald’s Farm.” I A feature of the function was the
change with Canada and the increase of jj llad grown very pouplnr, and was! chorus songs rendered under direction of
trade, as well as will make for the con- sting af every meeting. The speaker such a success, he stated, that the St. pr Spangler, St. John, and Dr. Fred
servation of our natural resources. WaS rather amused, tic said, at one time John club were inspired and gave a Burden, Moncton, with Mr. Ewing, St.

^]*ei aP°Pu at olî ,°.f, to pick up a newspaper in Edinburgh picnic to tlie St. John hoys. Such an j0)in| at the piano, and Mr- Léger at the
United States reached its height in 1. , and read where a Scotch man w<is en- a^‘t was praiseworthy. The boys, he said, Some two hundred were pre-
und there has been a steady slirin age ^eavoPjn£ gfoow that the song was ; would not forgot their benefactors. Good sent, among whom were some thirty-five 
each year since then. J he south which (irigjnate(] jn Scotland. } would aecure. The lads would follow gt John Rotarians and their wives who
in the last five-year period has produced ! their leaders. They would follow them lraVelled in a special ear, "The Ogadaki”
a large quantity of ties, reports .that Happiness A ny-rroduct. ! to tlie churches, and in the paths of which was attached to number 14 St.
ninety-one per cent of the mills will be T^e reverened speaker stated that ! recitude and there was no telling what John-Moncton express. Following the 
cut out in five years. I lie tie production notary was, in his opinion, creative of effect such picnics would create. dinner a dance was held in the Bruns-
ol Michigan, Wisconsin andl Minnesota I nppiness. This happiness was brought: Canada had stood out at the cqnven- wjck dining hall. Previous to the dance
is practically exhausted and the local ,d)(mt j,y dojng gome good to others. Tie lion’s proceedings in Edinburgh. Dean ,nusjc for which was furnished by the
production in those states is in a sense rrferrrd q, fj,.. dub extending the help- McRae, Halifax, had made every Can- _Kiuprcsk concert orchestra, each guest
sufficient to care even for the small paru in, hand to flic lmdor-priviledgtd hoy. ! ad inn proud of him in leading Hie dis-iwas presented with a Rotary cup, a
of the railroad demand through the sec- , Qne Qf ish dubs had aided a ■ cussion on the constitution of Rotary, rather ornamental thing, which loaned a
tions m which ties are produced. ; crippled boy who had no arms nr legs, and this had been a difficult task as fascinating taste to the gathering. Other

The lad could not apply physical force many ramifications were a part of the gUests came in from Halifax, Charlotte-
to earn his own living, and to do so he constitution. Then came Dr. Crawford ; town, St. Stephen. Previous to Canon
would have to apply Ills mental efforts. C. McCullough. Fort William, Ontario. Armstrong’s address Mr. Kenneth Mc- 
Tlie Rotary Club, to whicli he referred He was elected president of the inter- av, John barrister, and Vice Con- 
to, had taken charge of the hoy. A national Rotary clubs. He had served Sld for Norway in the St. John Rotary
short time later he was taught to use well as vice-president und his work was Club, sentenced many guests to pay
artificial arms and legs and ply a trade, rewarded with wfflld-wide recognition. “many” fines. This was one of the many
He later was earning his own living. Then there, was McFurlane, of Vancou- many amusing features of tlie evening
Such a performance of aid in this case ver. He withdrew in nominations while and handled in a very capable manner
was “service above self.’1 in committee to allow Dr. McCullough by the St. John Rotarlan, who brought

Canon Armstrong referred to the sue- the post of President. Crawford Me- d(,wn the house wliei, he extracted tlie
of the Moncton Rotary Club picnic Culloiigh was now president and Me- cojn 0f the realm from one who dit

to the boys of Moncton. It had been Farlane was not in sight He had been fered with him as to the grounds for one
little heard of but the Canon character- 'fine.
ized him like St. John the Baptist who i ()n Tuesday morning an executive 
stepped down to let one whom he had !.meeting of the Maritime olubs, district 
considered more worthy than himself.: was held in the municipal hall. St. 
11c was a great character. He was j„hn was represented by Dr. Spangler, 
willing to take second place. Then came | president of that club, and Robert D. 
Boll Patterson, District Governor of Rot- Patterson, district governor.

No. 1. He was whole hearted and John Rotarians returned to their
homes in their special ear this morning, 
.uttnehed to number 9 express. All re
port an excellent time. Tlie dance was 
much enjoyed and tlie dinner was very 
capably looked after by Rotarian Allcr- 
toh of tlie Brunswick.

It makes no difference whether your 
trouble is Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Flatu
lence, Gastritis or Palpitation, Redmac 
is what you want, and what you must 
have if your stomach is to be put to 
rights. Get a bottle of this wonderful 
Herbal Tonie today from yqur druggist 
St. John, at the Ross Drug Co., Ltd.; Ed- 
mundston, by Stevens Bros.; Perth, by 
O. C. Johnston; Chatham, by P. C. 
Hickey; Moncton, by J. McD. Cook; 
Bear River, by Bear River Drug Store; 
Digby, by H. E. Jones; Yarmouth, by 
B. Trask; Sussex, by Geo. M. Fair- 
weather; Norton, at Norton Pharmacy; 
Hampton, Donald’s Drug Store; tit. Ste
phen, Johnston & Johnston; St An
drews, at The Wren; Newcastle, at Rex- 
all Store; Woodstock, by Atherton & 
Me A (fee; Amherst, by Fuller & Co.; 
Fredericton, at Ryan’s Drug Store.

Hon. Mr. King.
Hon. Mr. King, rising to reply, said 

that they hud won the first battle in 
forcing the government to give elections 
and tlie second victory was coming. In 
regard to the reconstructed cabinet, he 
said: “Now men are looking up works 
of reference to find out who tlie gentle
men are whom he has chosen for Ids 
cabinet. I believe history will look on 
these six gentlemen who have joined the 
government as its pall-bearers."

Praises Hon. Mr. King.
Mr. Lemieux then pronounced an 

eulogy of tlie Hon. W. L. Mackenzie

means

Singing a Feature PAINS SO BAD 
STAYED IN BEE

TYPHOID CARRIER
CAUSED FIRTEEN DEATHS

Jacobstown, N. J., Sept. 22.—A “ty
phoid carrier”—one of those strange but 
not rare creatures who innocently spread 
the dangerous fever wherever they go— 
is pronounced responsible for a “mys
terious disease,” which for several weeks 
has been ravaging the quiet Burlington 
county farming region hereabouts.

to and about this isolated hamlet, 
twenty miles east by south from Tren
ton over the highways and with no rail
way or trolley connection with any other 
town, fifteen men and women have died 
recently from what the people here have 
called " “the awful visitation,” or the 
“strange malady.” More than 200 others 
have been ill, although nearly all of these 
latter now are well on their way to con
valescence.

But there is no longer any mystery 
about the epidemic. It was typhoid 
fever—perhaps slightly complicated by a 
form of poisoning—caused by the eating 
of chicken salad by those who attended 
the “harvest home supper” given here 
July 27 for the benefit of the Jaeohs- 
town Methodist church, the salad having 
been handled by a man known to be a 
typhoid “carrier.”

Mill ALSO 8BIECT 
TO TARIFF LAW Young Mrs. Beecroft Had 

Miserable Time Until She 
Took Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound.
Washington, Sept 28— (By Canadian 

press)—Views of the Western Pine Man
ufacturers’ Association on tlie question 
of tariff on posts, poles and tics 
med up in interesting fashion in a state
ment of that association intended for tlie 
information of members of the senate 
and of the senate finance committee.
The importance of trade with Canada _ _ t „„
is emphasized. The Association says: Victoria, B. C., Sept. 23.— I lie value

"With the provisions for a tariff on of tlie fruit crop in the Okanagan this 
posts poles and ties, proposed in the .year will aggregate at least eight million 
Fordney lull, identical with that carried , dollars, according to W. H. Lyne, pro
in the Payne-Aldrich tariff, It is evident vincial fruit inspector, 
that there has been no consideration 
given or Investigation made of tlie trend j
of depletion and the cost, as well as tlie, Moncton Transcript! T. M. Tweedie 
effect of both these factors upon the of Valgaryj rvoentiy appointed to tin- 
operating expenses o • 11 supreme court bench for the Province of;roads, telephone companies mumcqrt f is „ lowcr province man by
corporations and the P6» Amenca birth, and n.cfivl.d a „urt of his 
farmer who utlisics practically sixty per » s .

fi^n*1CD,<q,djn<4t°|ti l!rodui "* Y, 'Harvard. Justice Tweedie is a son of 
the past'few years'sus,aînvd its drnnnnd . £

6ToS,m-re“«dm«ri JU fj’ATz'S 5 |
foreign supply. , . , Mount Allison University, Sackville. !

1 he amount/of revenu . Judge Tweedie’s appointment to the,
from the assessment of i. bench is said to be a very popular one
relativeiy inconsoquental compared to ti e üt Albcrta.
effect whicli free transportation of these B
articles would have upon the betterment 
of exchange with Canada, together with 
the stabilization of niaintninunce expense 
of the railroads and other users of tlie 
commodities.

“Importation free of duty of 
modi test which we are admittedly short 
of, and whicli constitute raw materials 
to our industry, such as lumber, shingles, 
posts, poles and ties will permit Canada 
to repay the United States with com
modities which do not restrict the pro

of American idustry and -which

Hamilton, Ont.—“I have suffered foi 
three years from a female trouble arK 
consequent weakness, pain and irregu 
larity whioh kept me to bed four or nv« 
days each month. I nearly went erazj 
with pains in my back, and for about i 
week at a time I could not do my work,
I saw Lydia E. Pinkham’s VegetabU • 
Compound advertised in the Hantiltol 
Spectator and I took it. Now I have m 
pain and am quite regular unless I oven 
work or stay on my feet from earlj 
morning until late at night I keej 
bouse and do all my own work withotf 
any trouble. I have recommended thi 
Compound to several friends.’Mra 
Emily Beecroft, 269 Victoria Ave. N. 
Hamilton, Ontario.

For forty years women have beei 
telling how Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege 
table Compound has restored theil 
health when suffering with female ilia 
This accounts for the enormous demand • 
for it from coast to coast. If you an 
troubled with any ailment peculiar ta 
women why don’t you try Lydia E 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound? It i« 
made from native roots and herbs and 
contains no narcotics or harmful drqga

For special advice women are asked t< 
write toe Lvdia E. Ptokham Medicine 
Co., Lynn, Mass. The result of fortg 
years experience is at your service.

are sum- EIGHT MILLIONS 
IN THE FRUIT CROP 

OF OKANAGAN

cess
STUDIED AT SACKVILLE.

READ WHAT YOUR OWN PEOPLE 
SAY ABOUT JO-BEL

the wonder salve that cures the very 
worst cases of piles, eczema, sores, chaf- 
ings and other skin diseases.

Office of tlie Registrar of Deeds and 
Wills for the City and County 

of St. John-

lie also studied at
ary
willing to give his whole-souled support 
and service to Rotary so that ^Service 
above self’ might live. As such he did 
not swell out with pride when talked

Charles

8
! about. . Hc was unassuming.
' Sheldon had delivered un address be

fore tlie Convention at winch twenty- 
three nations’ representatives 

1 grouped together. Canon Armstrong 
! gave his hearers some very interesting 
j extracts from the address of Sheldon. 
• Sheldon’s address was founded on a tri- 
1 angle with angular points marked G. jJ. 
D. and this word Sheldon claimed was 

: the fundamental upon all Rotarians 
should work. Only by following God

m J. V. McLellan, Registrar.
St. John, N. B., Sept. 9, 1921- 

Mr. Joseph Murdock, St. John, N. B.
Pear Sir,—I have used your Jo-Bel 

faithfully and find it entirely satisfac
tory.

FISH COMMISSIONER 
CATCHES BLUEFISH 

PLAYING HOOKEY

i I
• A DRY SUMMER.

8IISummer ended this morning at 10.29 , 
o’clock. At the time the sun was direct- ! 
ly over tlie earth's equator. At this ! 
season of tlie year for a few days we 
have days and nights of approximately 
epuul length in all parts of the world. 
According to D. L. Hutchinson, director 
of the local observatory, the summer of 
1921 was the driest on record. The ag
gregate rainfall since the first of June 
lias been 72)2 inches. The total sun
shine was 632 hours for the same period.

Yours truly,
J. V. McLellan.

$287 toeP fmcoin- Sold by A. Chip. Smith, 41 Charlotte 
street; Ross Drug Co., 100 King street; 
Geo. K. Bell, 297 Charlotte street; J- 
Benson Mahony, 2 Dock, or Joseph A. 
Murdock, 137 Orange street. Price $1.00. 
Mail orders attended to promptly.

Gloucester, Sept. 23—Arthûr !.. Mil
ieu of the State Fish and Game Board, 
Is on Ills vacation, and is spending the 
most of his tim? fishing in Little River, 

|an arm of the Annisquam, at West 
! Gloucester.

Yesterday afternoon while fishing for 
smelt, with minnows for bait, he caugiit 
six “baby” btucflsh in succession.

Tris is something unheard of hereto
fore. No blueflsh, as far as the oldest 
mariner, who navigates and fishes the 
Annisquam, knows, have ever been taken 
in the Annisquam. These small fry 

„ . I evidently got off the marine reservation
Its use marks you as ! ^ wandered into Little River until 
« judge of tobacco they encountered the fisheries offlrwd

Smokegress

(KEATINGS
KILLS

RING BELONGS TO MAN.rczEMA m
ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita- 
tions. It relieves at once and gradu- 
ally bt?*ls the skin. Sample -box i>r. 

ointment free it you mention this 
Mper and send Uc. stamp for postage. 60c. a 
►ox : alluealeis or Rdmanaon, Bates & Ox, 
UtaUttedrTOMtUA.

Durham, Eng., Sept. 23—The Durham 
county court has decided that when an 
engagement is broken tlie girl must re
turn the ring. Miss Jane Steel won her 
breach of promise suit against John M. 
Dodds, but had to give u» the betrothal 
taker

Bugs, Fleas, 
Flies, Roaches
end, fig Insect»

Chase's prvfH maic miiPAWYea

i|

M C 2 0 3 5

L

Cuticura Soap 
The Velvet T ouch 

For the Skin

IlyT ’X ME Die IN£ c 0

'Ever

Seasick ?
Be guided by the experience 

l of thousands of travelers the 
à world over and use

MOTHERSILL’S
SEASICK REMEDY

8j6£;if It prevent^ and relieves nausea.
IffA OfiiciallyadoptedhySteamship 

Companies on both freah and 
saltwater. Contains no cocaine, 
morphine, opium, chloral, coal 
lar products or their dcriva- 
lives, nor other habit forming

Sold by leading druggists — 
60c and $1.20 on guarantee of 
satisfaction or money refunded
MOTOE^m. REMEDY CO.

StHtiridcSL.

' ' -

SiJISrA

?
$

TO-NIGHT-
Tomorrow Alright

Get a 25>* Box

Gouraud*.

Oriental Cream
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into the story of Helen, but in its end
ing the community is transformed by 
the spirit which prompts captains of 
industry and the leaders of labor to 
settle their differences without resort to 
the lockout or the strike. There is 
among the characters in the story an old 

styled the Interpreter, whose 
philosophy of life makes a very marked 
appeal in contrast to that of those who 
hold extreme views. A reviewer says 
that Mr. Wright in this book “pictures 
the generosity, the greed, the kindliness, 
the selfishness, the devotion, the hypoc
risy, the feverish activity, the laughter 
and despair of human hearts as few men 
can.” The Ryerson Press, publishers, 
Toronto. Price $2.00. At the book
stores.

HiiïnraWM RUNNER LOCAL NEWS »
:mSir
m
a Don’t

Poison Yourself
When that troublesome little 
organ known as the “colon” 
is packed with indigestible 
foods it fills the bloodstream 
with poison. Keep the intesti
nal tract clean and healthy 
and the brain clear and active 
by eating

IAbout 6.25 o’clock last evening while 
; Morris Green was driving hie automo

bile from Sydney street in to King 
square, a front wheel of the vehicle 
collapsed. >

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 23.
P.M.

High Tide.... 3.14 Low Tide... .10.03 
Sun Rises.... 6.23 Sun Sets......... 6.14

i'll
itj lâ|f|i! 

Jiff!

man
A.M. 1

Said He Had Chartered a 
Ship, Loaded at the Baha
mas
Wanted to Bring Her Into 
Halifax.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Schr Truro Queen, 386, Belyea, for 
Walton.

The body of the late Wendell Ran
dolph Junes was taken to Woodstock on 
the Montreal train yesterday afternoon 
after service had been conducted at the 
home of A. Petcli, 89 Peters street, by 
Rev. J. A. MacKeigan. Mrs. Jones ac
companied the body to Woodstock, where 
interment will take place this afternoon.

Dr. George Matthew has presented to 
the Natural History Society two valu
able pictures, one a large engraving of 
St. John probably more than 190 years 
old. It was painted by Ralph S ten nett 
and engraved by C. Turner. The other 
is a water color sketch of the Natural Montreal. 
History Society at Bocabcc in 1881.

With “Hootch” and

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Sept. 22—Ard str Kootenay, 

Helsingfors.

1

IWILL NOT HELP
THE U. S. FARMERSHis(Halifax Chronicle.)

A short time ago a well dressed and 
energetic American entered the office of 
the Collector of Customs here and, in
troducing himself, announced quite 
frankly that he was in the “Rum run- 
iinp” business into the United States, 
le said he had chartered a British ship,
ended lier up with Hooch in the Balia- Rev. H. A. Goodwin, field secretary 
sbS anil that for some time she had Gf soc|a) service for the Methodist du- Settler, Montreal, 
een crtmsmg up and down outside the nomination, arrived In the city yester- 
irec ml*1.' limit of the United States. (]ay Mr. Goodwin is working in the in- 

largejSpart of her cargo hod been dis- trrests of the referendum. He express- 
i6ed <ef but a balance remained and ecj the opinion that the majority in 

nOnnlie of his visit was to ascertain fav0r of the referendum would be very 
there was any law in Canada which large, 

evented him bringing his ship Into
difax to go on the slip for repairs and The heavy gale of yesterday morning 
inting. did damage to weirs In and about St.
vle said the ship was off Halifax Har- ; jchn harbor estimated at from 815,000 
, and that he was perfectly willing , to '$20,000. The Digby boat, while 
pay any expense which the depart- j crossing the bay yesterday morning ex- 
nt at Customs might be put to to pay i perienced the roughest trip since she 
irds to remain on the ship while it | was placed in service. Captain Ander- 
s on the ship to ensure that none of 1 son, superintendent of the Booth sardine 
• cargo of rum would be landed here. p)a„t at West St. John said that their ! 
e visitor was most frank and engag- production would be lessened at the re- New York.

and when Informed that under the sult Qf the damage. Weirs off Red 
•umstances his ship could not be dock- Head and Courtenay Bay were pounded 
here he bode tile Collector 'adieu and heavily.

hortiy afterwards he chartered a lug | The council of the Board of Trade 
tn a Halifax firm, preceeded to sea t met yesterday afternoon and discussed 
t off the harbor, boarded his ship, j matters bearing upon the harbor of St. 
içh headed south to again take up her John and our maritime connections. The 
ion off Atlantic City to supply thirs- delegates to the Maritime meeting at 
Americans with the necessary stimu- Charlottetown presented a report on the

subjects that had come before the meet
ings. The action of the delegates in in
viting the maritime bohrd to hold its 
next meeting in this city was approved 
It was decided to communicate with 
all the boards in New Brunswick with 
a view to the formation of an associated 
board along the sajnc lines as that of 
Ontario. Several additional members 

added to the special harbor com
mittee. It was ordered that this com
mittee take up with the city council the 
question of more adequate facilities for 
the shipment,of live stock and also the 
reduction of wharfage and storage rates.

9 liBRITISH PORTS. aAvonmouth, Sept. 21—Ard str Upo 
Mendi, Montreal.

Hull, Sept. 20— Ard str Revcnstone,

gTax on Wheat Will Not Stop 
Importations from Canada 
—Our Product Indispensa-

I
I

Shredded
Wheat

I Aberdeen, Sept. 21—Ard str Askcl- 
; abnjden, Quebec.

Cardiff. Sept. 21—Ard str Canadian ble.
Liverpool, Sept. 22—Sid strs Empress 

of Britain, Quebec ; 21st Sachem, St. 
Johns.

London, Sept 21— Sid str Comino, 
Montreal.

Newport Eng., Sept. 21—Sid str Nest- 
tun, St. Johns, Nfld.

Hartlepool, Sept 20—Sid sir 
Manchester Spinner, Montreal.

! New York, Sept 23—(By Canadian 
! Press)—The Wall street Journal has pre- 
' sen ted a number of arguments to show 

THE MASTER OF MAN. ; that the emergency tariff of twenty-.five
A new book by Hall Caine is bound to cents a bushel on imported wheat has 

excite the keenest interest among book- failed to help the United States farmers, 
lovers, and The Master of Man, which In a recent editorial on the subject the 
has just been issued, fully sustain» the Paper said: „ ,
reputation of a great novelist, of whom “The Wheat imported from Canada, 
T. P, O’Connor has said that he reaches the only imported wheat worth mention- 
heights attained only by the great mas- , ing, does not compete with wheat grown 
ten, of fiction, and that he belongs to by the American farmer or even replace 
that small minority of the great elect of . ^ jn the^man^facture of Jour,
literature, gin and a great atonement

1

the real whole wheat food. Contains 
just enough bran to keep the bowels 
healthy and active and just enough 
other food elements to build healthy 
muscle and bone—all prepared in a 
digestible form. The most real food 
for the least money.

Two Biscuits with milk make a nour
ishing, satisfying meal and cost but 
a few cents. Delicious with raisin», 
prunes, sliced bananas, peaches or 
other fruits.

West

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Sept. 22—Ard str Ameri

can, Bremen and Southampton.
Lihson, Sept. 20—Ard str Asia, New 

York.
Patras, Sept. 20—Ard str Parmonla,

-tenement It supplements the American - farmer’s

Antwerp, Sept. 20-Ard str Zeeland, ; whatdsimi[ar Atmosphere ’ pervades the m weight, and m color wlwn^ound^and

although the plot is entirely ■................ “ ““ "
The story runs through

are

SÆ"* tr r 3 s : WSÜMXH.NH NOTES I S'JT V ÆTS.

MARINE NOTES i= nnhlwif in the soul The temn- kernel 18 grown in the state of Minne-
Schooner Truro Queen sailed yestor-! tation which comes to him who Is the

% e^j^^ tr iz; | ***the palate of thepany are the local agents. ______ «on. and the climax of the j the A™e"Sy the tariff on imported

EE
F’the^înSt Cand "pictureinofnfitehe ; wlteaMooks*alike to'theTarmt-r^riends’ 

to the interest a P « [ jn Congress who meets any objection of
reader. It « a book one reads with ; ki”d by telling his victims that Wall 
many a thrill, and lay. d , . | street necessarily knows nothing about
tance at the end. À variety of quaint Wall street would go out of
characters is introduced by the author, bu jt tolcrated for two minutes
each one de mealed by a master hand * i nce of vital facts...
The «ttie Isle of Man becomes invested 6
for the reader with an absorbing Inter
est. A few characters stand out, as is 
fitting, in a very strong light, and the 
problems of sin, of suffering and of 
atonement are ever present in the 
reader’s mind, along with those lofty 
aspirations and that sense of eternal jus
tice which must prevail if human society 
is to endure. Hall Caine lifts the curtain 
of the soul and reveals us to ourselves 
with an unerring fidelity, The Master 
of Man has been published simultaneous
ly in half a doyen languages. Ryerson 
Bros., Toronto. Price $1.75. At the 
bookstores.

New York.
Marseilles, Sept. 19—Ard str Madonna, 

New York.

t
MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
Washfmrion, Sept. 22—(By Canadian 
ess.—The agricultural “bloc” in the 
.ate has selected a corps of experts 
tudy the agricultural schedule of the 
ff bill with a view to Ending whether 
duties in the house bill will afford 

qu'aie protection to the farmer from 
adian and other agricultural imports, 
ubers of the agricultural “bloc” say 
, will not permit house rates to be 
ered and in some cases may demand 
l higher rates. They maintain n<>- 
Y has beretofofore made and expert 
nination of the needs of U. S. agri- 
ure as to the tariffs.

m,-
l Wei

Roul Berllnqnette was acquitted yes
terday by the court of king’s bench at j 
Montreal of the murder of George Jobip, | 
who was beaten to death with a ham- 

in his store on May 14 last The
m

mer
justice ruled that the crown has not 
produced sufficient evidence to convict

Damages aggregating $661,000 ase ask
ed by the American government in 
suits against the United States Transport 
Company and in United States district 
court at Portland, Me. It is alleged that 
the company has refused to pay for the 

of five steamers which were taken 
from the shipping board in 1-720 

and which were operated for some time. 
Compagnie du Port de Rio Janeiro seeks 
damages of $500,000 from the Mead-Mor. 
rison Manufacturing Company, for the 
collapse of a' wharf, pier and coil huid- 
ling plant at Rio Janeiro, three years 
• -r it was built, with heavy loss of

were
\

LOOKS FORWARD 
TO A NEW ERA IN 

TRADE RELATIONS n
Tb* Want New York, Sept. 23—(By Canadian 

Press)—Increased commercial relations 
between Canada, the United States and 
Great Britain will grow out of the re
cent visit of a party of British chemists 
to this continent according to Sir Wil
liam J. Pope, head of the Soctiey of 
Chemical Industry of Great Britain.

Sir William came to the United States 
with a delegation of the society of which 
lie is the head to join in the recent inter
national conference with members of the 

Masonic Hall at Blackville To make the industrial strike of the African Chemical Society. The British 
was dedicated on Tuesday night by the present day the basis of a thrilling delegation came from Canada following 
Grand Lodge officers composed of Grand romance is the task essayed by Harold bbe annual meeting of the society held 
Master J. D. B. F. MacKenzie, Grand Rell Wright, author of The Shepherd of jn conjunction with the Canadian Chem- 
Secretary J. Twining Hartt, Grand the Hills and other novels., in his latest icaj Society in Montreal. In an inter- 
Treasurer George Ellis, Grand Director book, Helen of the Old House. It Is a Tjew given prior to sailing on the steam- 
qf Ceremonies Percy Burchill, and Grand stirring romance of American life today, sy,lp Celtic for London, Sir William said :
Stewards R. A. Snowball and C. G. and goes to the rot of the great indus- International comity will, in my opin- 
Coodsi. After the dedication ceremou- trial problem which vexes the modern j ion, be greatly stimulated by the visit 
ies the visitors were entertained at a world. The scene is a manufacturing, w|,jch the chemists of Great Britain have 
banquet. town and there are brought Into sharp made to the United States and Canada.

contrast the old methods when the em- j believe that this will be the beginning 
ployer and those whom he employed a acw era in the trade relations be- 
knew each other intimately and worked tween America and Great Britain. Eng- 
together for the success of the industry, ]jflb industrial chemists feel from what 
and the new methods which bring em- they have seen here that they will he 
ployers’ unions and labor^ unions Into ai,je to avail themselves of the cheap 

with such disastrous water power and the well developed 
transportion of the American continent
to undertake many of their manufacture but some are .
ing processes on this side of the Allan- anybody who is using Regal flour what 

' Water power is especially abundant sort of toast it makes, whether or not 
at low cost in Canada. Undoubtedly . It is crisp toast all the way through. 
British manufacturing chemists will be "if you do we are sure you will be tempt- 
able to carry through many of the pre- pit to specify “Regal the next barrel 
liminary processes In the making of fine of flour you buy. Your grocer has been 
chemicals here and thus save consider- selling a very large quantity of Regal 
ably on transportation charges of raw flour this summer, and the reports he

- - —• • '• -------!-ii— ---- receives regarding it are that customers ried.

USE may truly be termed the drink of economy. 
is cheap, but the beat tea is cheapest. Three

Seal Brand Tea.
For refreshment, for mild stimulus and sheer enjoy- 
ment of the delightful fragrance and flavor, drink 

SC Sanborn’s Seal Brand Tea.
In found dwf half-pen

CHASE A SANBORN-

6Ad Wat use
over

A Profitable Profession for Women
MuLean Hospital Training School tor Nurses offers a three years’

In the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with affiliations 
that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical work. Instruc
tion consists of lectures and practical work op the wards. Board, room and 
laundry are furnished and an allowance of $30 per month for the first 
and second years, and $46 per month for the third year. This course is 

women who have had one year or equivalent In high

course
HELEN OF THE OLD HOUSE.life.

,ie new
1*

 ̂•—‘-a.
in to young

»L Entrance at any time during the year. For information apply at
e to fir fv-i; K?

ious animal and vegetable produc S. mi v finrl that “RdralP not only makes
“The future cannot fail to mute chem- They fmdjmt

Istry here with the chemistry OI! WPn that it gives the maximum result
other side There is evidently a strong .y'^^ty of loaves to the barrel. II
desire m th.is c^vy te e'^'n^° cl0B VOu have not yet had a barrel of “Regal-
relations with English industry. jn ypur house, please delay purchasing

no longer ; once you have tried it, you 
will swear by “Regal.”

PACKARD, Superintendent, Waverley, Massachusetts-. F. H.

&-
THE UNIVERSAL FLOUR 

Most flours are good for making toast, 
better than others. Ask

sharp controversy, 
effects upon the community at large, 
The two extremes, the employer who 
declares that men should be driven to 
their work and the communist agitator 
who declares that the workmen should 
seise everything for themselves, the very 
skillfully portrayed and brought Into 
striking contrast with the sympathetic 
employer and the workmen who 
well treated and take a pride In their 
work. The book is full of life and color, 
and introduces In Helen of the Old 
House a most engaging representative of 
the new womanhood, which turns from 
the merely frivolous to the more serious 
aspects of social life and conduct. The 
element of tragedy which is never far 
from the arena of industrial strife enters

I !
BRIDEGROOM IN 

HALIFAX ARRESTEDi
i '\ tic.

*9m
Halifax, Sept. 23.—Charles Houston 

has been arrested here on request of the 
police of Banff, B. C., on a charge of 
forgery. He arrived in Halifax about 

weeks ago, and has since been, mar
ët' Bi K aret.
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Passenger Train Service From Si John, ;
Effective October 2nd.

Except Sunday Unless Other- ! 
wise Stated. Eastern Time. 

Pfpartoe»—
6.30 a.m.—Express for McAdaro, raak- j 

ing branch line connections, 
f on a.m.—For St Stephen, via Shore 

Line-
j 8.80 p.m.—Montreal express, making 

branch line connections 
4.10 p.m.—Express for Fredericton. 
6.45 pan.—Express for Bangor, Port

land, Boston, etc.
6.80 p.m.—(Daily) Montreal express.
Arrival*—

fm
!/

% it’d 31v Dally
n/ y•ülî/i mâi

\; X i;ili jX li
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" r I 6.86 a-m.—(Daily) Montreal express.
7.60 a-m.—Fredericton express, 

j 12.06 p.m.—From
Itt7*THE Boston, Portland,

Bangor, etc. »
J2.20 pjn.—Montreal express.

8.80 p.m.—From St Stephen via Shore 
Line.

I 8.06 p.m-—From McAdam, and branch 
line connections.

N. R. DesBrUay, D. P. A-, St John,N. B.

PATTERN
T7VERY woman who admires fine silver is today 
H, paying tribute to this pattern—the newest design 
in ft line of silverplate famous for quality,

In addition to its attractiveness, the Ambassador 
is of genuine worth—and this is guaranteed by the 
trademark “1847 Rogers Bros."—the buying guide 
for seventy years.

Start your new silver service with the Ambassador 
Pattern. It will distinguish your table, and be a 
constant reminder of your good judgment in buying 
‘*1847 Rogers Bros.,f The unqualified guarantee 
goes with each piece.

If jour dtaltr i$a mi him tht nm AmhutaAor 
Point» tm tiotk, ht tun pit it ItT /»»-

10-3

City of St. John

Scaled tender» will be received by H. 
E. Wnrdropt-r, Esq. Common Clerk, 
City Hall, until v
MONDAY THE TWENTY -SIXTH 

DAY OF SEPTEMBER, INST.
St 11 of the clock a. m, 

for supplying and delivering at No, 4 
Shed, West St. John 26 pairs of No, 150, 
No. 2 lllchards-Wllcox warehouse door, 
hangers and 508ft. of parallel track, type i 
No 253, without, weather strip, for the 
above hangers, and all necessary brack
ets, bolts for fastening hangers to doors 
and liolta for fastening brackets to 
woodwork above brackets.

Bidders may make their tenders In 
any form they perfer,

The city does not bind Itself to ac
cent the lowest or any tender,

Information may be had at the office 
of the City Engineer,

Dated at St John, N, B. Sept, 20tli, 
1921,

i847 ROGERS BROS,
SILVERPLATE

The Family Plate for Seventy-five Years
MERIDEN BRITANNIA COMPANY, Limited, Hewwrow, Owl.

»

• T. H, BULLOCK
Commissioner, H. P, L, 

ADA* F, MACINTYRE, 
Comptroller

i
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POOR DOCUMENT

Week-End Specials
That Bring You Back to Old Times

FRIDAY - SATURDAY - MONDAY
Women’s Black 

Kid One-eyelet Tie, 
Goodyear welt, mili
tary heel.

Women’s Gun 
Metal Calf, One-eye- 
let Tie, Med. heel, 
Goodyear welt.

Wo m en’s Kid 
Pump — Goodyear 
welt, Louis heel. ..

Women’s Patent 
Pump, One-eyelet 
Tie, Goodyear welt, 
Louis heel.

Youths' Box Kip
Bluchers, sizes II 

to 13.

i Women’s Black Kid and 

Patent Ties, Goodyear Welts 

and Louis Heels.

Women's Mahog
any Saddle Strap 
Oxfords — military 
heel.

Women's Patent 
Oxfords, Louis heel, 
Goodyear welt. $0.95

Æm
Women's Patent 

Pump — Goodyear 
welt, Louis heel.

Women’s Patent 
Pump — Goodyear 
welt, Louis heel.

Misses' Box Kip Bluches, 

Sizes II to 2Boys' Box Kip 
Bluchers, sizes I to
5.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

\ i / CASH STORE
WsUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^^

WHERE

EVERY

SALE
SATISFIES

ST. JOHN’S 

MOST 
POPULAR 

SHOE STORE
243 UNION STREET
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23,19218

nTimes and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,608

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR. 
Good condition. Shock absorbers, slip 

electric horn. Extra tires, tubes, 
Tel. D. E. Lynch, 108 

11941—9—24

covers, 
tools, etc. 
Burpee Ave.

WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPFLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE
WANTED—YOUNG OR MIDDLE- WANTED—SASH MAKER, STEADY 

aged woman capable of acting as employment for a good live man. 
working housekeeper. Phone M. 474, cr ! Apply Christie Wood-working Co., Ltd. 
237 Pitt street. 11927—9—27 9—IS—T.f.

D-nv| <FIF FOR SALE—GREY WICKER BABY FOR SALE, CHEAP-LARGE CAR TO LÈT _ FLATS, 291 TOWER TO LET-FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
FOR SALE—EIGHT ROOM SELF- . $.q », ...tbirhahle run- ln Crmser’ 32-X-8, 2 Cylinder, 15 H.

*»»-Sigg _ ™o„|TOLET_TW„

11613—9—26 FOR SALE—200 LBS CHOCOLATES. Main 3069-11. 11812- 9— 21 flat, modern, desirable part of city, j nished rooms, separate entrance, hot
Lunney’s, Moi*, Patterson’s Bar- spECIAL THIS WEEK—YOÜ WILL _________ _____ 10'26 Wem^on Row'’ ‘,eated' 9

11913-9—30 ftnd some good second-hand car bar- xo , F/r _ FLAT, FIVE ROOMS. g
Kains. Morrell’s Garage, 7 Car^nJL Adults only. Apply 50 MUlidge^ TO ^ET - TWO ^FURN IS H ED ^ANTgD — YOUNG LADY WITH

Germain St. Phone 2701. I ability and experience if possible to
11919__9__27 : handle customs work. Apply Frank
------------------ Fales & Sons, Ltd., 61 Dock street.

11928—9—27

street, Carleton, and one 32 Germain. ! two people, light, steam heat, bath. 
Telephone 789. 11903—9—26 59 Carmarthen St. 11933—9—27

WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG MAN 
as travelling representative New

Brunswick and Prince EdwarÆ Island 
Apply in writing giving c\pcPMf>ce, ani 
references. Sales Manager, iyominio: 
Corset Co., 45 Dorchester stree#, Que 
bec, Canada.

WANTED — SALESLADY FOR 
dress department. One who can make 

alterations. D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.FOR SALE—TWO-FAMILY HOUSE; 
freehold ; Ludlow street, West End, on 

price $2,300. Easy terms. 
Apply Box K., 145 Times.

11956—9—30gain. Phone 1961. 9-23 tf
FOR SALE — UPRIGHT PIANO.

Reasonable. 43 
11862—9—26

car line.
Good condition. 

Exmouth St.11699—9—27 FOR SALE — OÿE STUDEBAKER TO LET—FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS 
1920 model. Only run 3,500 miles, j and bath. Modern. Heated. Charles 

Equipped with cord tires and bumper. 1 st. Phone M. 2912-11.
A snap for quick sale. N. B. Used Car 
Exchange, 173 Marsh Road. Phone 
4078.

FOR SALE — FORD 5-PASSENGER, 
good repair, used for jitney ; license;

$400. Cunningham’s Garage, Newman 
11760—9—24

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR.
Apply 291 King St., West St. John.

11749—9—24

J
FOR SALE—TWO CYLINDER JUMP 

Spark Coil, also Wizard low tension 
magneto in good order.—Main 3069-11.

11843—9—24

FOR SALE — FREEHOLD TWO 
Family House, near corner St. Patrick 

and Union. Apply 177 Germain.

TO LET—LARGE FURNISHED BED 
11958—9—26 WANTED11859—9—26 room, 76 Sydney.

.WANTED—GIRL FOR STORE. AP- 
ply 2 Barkers, 100 Princess street.

11920—9—24
10908—10—8 TO LET — HEATED FLAT, 66 TO LET — TWO LARGE BRIGHT 

Hazen street, corner Garden. front rooms, newly furnished; suitable
11863—9—29 for married couple. Apply 233 Britain 

street. Right-hand bell.

11822—9—24
WANTED — TO RENT, SMAI 

farm or camp, near city. Box K. 1’ 
11935-9-

FOR SALE — BLACK SPANIEL 
pups, $5 each. Apply 23 Britain, up- 

• ' 11838—9—26
PHONE 

11752—9—24

WE BUY AND SELL REAL ESTATE 
of every description. East St. John 

Building Co., Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. St, 
Phone M. 4248. 22—8—T.f.

WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE 
aged woman for house work, near 

11908—9—30

Times office.stairs."
FOR SALE — GO-CART. 

4122-21.

CONTAINEDTO LET — SELF 
flat, 8 rooms. Modem. Inquire 100 

City Road, between 2 and 5.

11854—9—26
WANTED—ONE OR TWO GENT1 

men or man and wife for large sun 
room, with board. Private family. Mi 
ern conveniences. Box K. 172, Times 

11914—9-

city.—60 Mecklenburg.St.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.—49 

11907—9—29 WANTED — UNDERGRADUATE 
nurses with some hospital experience. 

Apply Matron, St. John County Hospi
tal, East St. John.

WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK ON 
power machines.—L Cohen, 208 Union 

street. 11601—9—26

11796—9—26 Sewell.FOR SALE — CREAM WICKER 
babv carriage. Apply 30 Marsh SL

11680—9—24WOOD AND COAL TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
11847—9—26

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room. Main 1282-21. 11915—9—30 11829—9—2850 Exmouth street.

FOR SALE — FORD CAR, 1918 
model, good repair. Phone 4122-21.

11753—9—21

WANTED — YOUNG MAN 1 
room and board. Private fain 

11852-9-30

FOR SALE—COLUMBIA GRAMO- 
phone and 10 records, only $20; two 

months in use.—Apply Box K 187, 
Times.

TO LET—FLAT AT BROOKVILLE. 
Apply R. N. Dean, Brookville.

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED
161 Prin- 

11840—9—28Make a Profit on 
Your Home Supply of 

Winter 
Soft Coal

room. Also small room, 
cess. Phone 3798. ’Phone 913-21.11729 9—2611621—9—26 FIVE-PASSENGER 

Cheap for cash. Ideal jitney. 
Must be sold. Auto Electric, 8 Portland.

11675—9—27

FOR SALE WANTED — ROOM AND BOA!
by two yonng ladies. Must be c 

traL Apply Box K. 86, Times.

FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING LADY COAT MAKER WANTED. OR 
rooms, facing King Square. 28 Syd- j one who has worked on coats for one 

11877—9—26 year or more. Apply at Henderson’s,
------------------ ! 104 King St. 8—30—T.f.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM,' 
gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.

TO LET—FLATS, WESTMORLAND 
road. Apply Geo. Howes, 8 Brindley 

street, or D. Howes, 102 Metcalf street.
11710—9—27

FOR SALE—FOR YOUR POULTRY, 
beef scrap (ground), clam and oyster 

shell grit. Increase egg production. 
W. C. Rothwell, 11 Water street St 

11784—9—28

Reo
ney. 11052—9-

FOR SALE—CHEVROLET 490 FIVE 
Passenger, 1920 model. In perfect run

ning order. No reasonable offer re
fused. ’Phone 2203-11.

WANTED—BOARD FOR ONE V.
’Phone W' 
HtiSS—9—

NURSING WANTED—M. 41%.

John, N. B. TO LET — FLAT, FIVE LARGE, 
attractive rooms, bath, verandah <nd 

grounds, Westbank Apartments, 
Pleasant, $50. Phone Main 1456.

nurse on west side.11836—9—29FOR SALE—MASON AND RISCH 
Upright Piano to be sold immediately, 

bargain, 107 St David street
COOKS AND MAIDS 220.Mt.11191-9-26.A dollar saved is a dollar 

earned. When you lay in
actually in pocket just

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
11860—9—29305 Union.9—20 tfALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

Cars which we sell at what they cost 
us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance ^iread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4160.

11—20—Tf.

WANTED — MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Good wages. Apply Mrs. 

A. L. Stearn, 9 Goodrich St.

118*5-9—11-607—9—24you are
the difference between an, 
dinary soft coal and a superior 
kind (Emmerson’s Special), 
which gives more heat for the 
same money.

TO LET—TWO FURNISHED CON- 
necting rooms for light housekeeping. 

221 King St East

or- TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, 211 
Chesley. Apply Lower Flat.

WANTED — SOME ONE TO 
nance a good manufacturing b 

ness. A very good opportunity for 
right party with about $20,000. Ap 
Box K. 149, Telegraph.

FOR SALE—A HOT-WATER FUR- 
nace, Main 432, West 39. 11938—9—2711882—9—2611576—9—2611550—9—21.

WANTED—A COMPETENT COOK 
by October 1- Apply to Mrs. Grim

mer, 216 Germain street.

IMPERIAL HOTEL—SUITE, SUNNY 
room, hot water heat kitchenette and 

bath. Suitable for three ladies or gen
tlemen. Also single room.

TO LET—FLATS, APARTMENTS 
and Garage. Sterling Realty Ltd.

11540 9-24
FOR SALE—WE HAVE WONDER- 

ful bargains in ladies and children’s j 
ready-to-wear clothes.—Apply evenings, 
top floor, 12 Dock street 11474—9—301

11764—9-’Phone Main 3938.
11911—9—30

EMMERSON FUELCO. WANTED—ON OR BEFORE F 
vember first small fiirnished or 

furnished apartment, with bath 
kitchenette Give full particulars.

11754—9-

TO PURCHASE UP-TO-DATE 11830—9—24TO LET—LARGE
Flat electric lights, hot and 

water, bath, fire places, two rooms, take 
possession Oct. 1st.—Apply S. J. Holder, 
31 Metcalf between 5 and 6.

WANTED — GOOD COMPETENT 
TO LET — BRIGHT FURNISHED I maid for general housework, to go to 

rooms. Steam heat. 245 Union St. I Montreal. Best reference required; high 
(lower bell). 11747—9—24 wages given. Apply evenings only, 84

Sydney street

cold
FOR SALE — TWO CARPET 

Squares, 7 by 9 feet and 9 by 12 feet 
Address Box A 52 care Times

WANTED — SILENT SALESMAN 
showcase, 6 or 8 feet long. Apply 

Miss Edna Logan, 29 Douglas Ave.
11805—9—26

115 CITY ROAD.I K. 148, Times.
7—28—T.f. 11837—9—2610853-10-5 WANTED — BOARD AND CC 

fortable home for an elderly woi 
who needs some personal attention, 
dress Box K. 140, Times.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM. 
Gentlemen. 27 Leinster.COAL WANTED — GIRL FOR HOUSE- 

work. References. Apply Mrs. H. 
W. Parlee, 120 Main St

WANTED — TO BUY, A SETTER 
hunting dog trained on woodcock and 

grouse. Guarantee must be made as 
to ability. Price immaterial. Address 
Room 203, Giiarantee Building, 285 
Beaver Hall Hill, Montreal.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FURNISHED FLATS 11815—9—28
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

All Sites
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNED 
A Wonderful Grate CoJl

11677—9
TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 

room, suitable for two. 57 Orange.
11799—9—26

11855—9—24FOR SALE —HAPPY THOUGHT 
kitchen range. Cheap. Apply Thos. 

Kane, 168 Prince Wm.

TO RENT — FURNISHED FLAT, 
October 1st Main street Apply Box 

K. 151 Times.

WANTED — CHILDREN’S A 
plain sewing. Main 1836-31.WANTED — A GOOD GENERAL 

girl. Apply 88 Summer St11835-9-24 11674—911912—9—30 11834—9—29 TO LET — NICELY FURNISHED 
room, light heat bath, 

lotte.

11841—9—26
TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 

flat also garage, 72 Prince street 
11767—9—26

SECOND C L A130 Char- 
11824—9—24

WANTED 
Teacher, School District No. 4, Fri 

Village, 3 Miles from Nauwigew 
Station. Salary $60 per month.—Ar 
Mrs. Margaret Fewler, French Vill 
Kings Co.

WANTED — PURE BRED WHITE 
Leghorn Pullets, 3 to 4 months old.— 

Phone Main 281 or Times Box K 119.
11513—9—24

FOR SALE—FRIDAY AND SATÜR- 
day, household goods, including cur

tains, portiers, carpets, folding organ, 
good condition ; hand-made cushions, 
bead work, purses, chains, etc. 
Westmorland Road, corner Egbert.

11886—9—24

WANTED — MAID. FAMILY OF 
two adults. Apply 6 Germain, left- 

11704—9—24
West Apply lower flat.R. P. & W. F. STARR TO LET — FURNISHÈD ROOM. 

Heated. Phone 2243-11.
hand bell.

TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 
Douglas avenue, near Main street. Box 

K. 139, Tijnes. 11678—9—27
WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. NO 

washing or cooking. 48 King Square.
11867—9—29

144 11804—9—28 11564—9LIMITED
GUM GEMS NEW FAD.

Auckland, N. Z., Sept. 23—A new in
dustry developing here is the manufac
ture of charming jewelry from gum. It 
has the appearance of amber. Tourists 

| are taking vast quantities of this jewelry 
home with them.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS. 
Modern. Private family. Gentlemen.

11758—9—26

159 Union St.49 Smythe St. WANTED — AT ONCE, A 
nished flat or house, family oi 

centrally located. Apply P. O. B' 
Phone M. 578.

WANTED—A GENERAL GIRL. AP- 
plv Mrs. C. F. Richardson, 75 Queen 

11866—9—29

TAPESTRY SQUARE, 2% x 8;
kitchen linoleum, and inlaid linoleum 

suitable for halls, all in good condition. 
Phone M. 1752-11.

Phone M. 2019-11.HOUSES TO LETBuy Coal Now 1168TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45 
11810—9—28

street.
Sydney.11883—9—24 WANTED—SMALL FLAT, PRE1 

heated, by Wm. Bowie, physical 
restor Y. M. C. A-, for fall and win 
or one year. Apply Wm. Bowie, c 
Y. M. C. A, or Geo. L. Warwick, 
King street.

TO BE LET — SMALL HOUSE, 37 
Elliott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.

11884—9—29
Celebrated P. and R. An

thracite, all sizes.
Also all the better grades of 

Soft Coal. Wood.

WANTED—MAID. PLAIN COOK- 
ing. References. Mrs. D. King 

Hazen, 105 Wright SL Phone 4409-11.
11818—9—27

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM. 
Gentleman. M. 124-41.

FOR SALE—WASHING MACHINE, 
practically new. Phone West .184-41.

11846—9—26 11692—9—27TO LET — SELF - CONTAINED 
house, Douglas avenue. Modern im

provements. Would rent furnished. 
Box K. 153,*Times. .11848—9—26

11566-9-WANTED — GOOD PLAIN COOK 
and housemaid, with references. Ap

ply Mrs. Geo. W. Fleming, 137 Paradise 
Row. 11811—24

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
11713—9—27

FOR SALE—MAHOGANY PARLOR 
suite, $30; Singer sewing machine, 

$30; gramaphone and records, $40; two 
hardwood kitchen tables, six chairs, bed 
springs and mattress, the lot at $20. 
143 Queen St., West. Phone 492-21.

11825—9—24

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. Horsfield St.What
Will
Your
Floors
Be?

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. $2 
per week. 7 St. James St.

11671—9—26
i Phone West 17 or 90 HOUSE TO LET—8 ROOMS, HOT 

and cold bath, electric light. Refer- 
required. Apply 412 Union St.

11820—9—24

J LITTLE THINGS THAT COUNWANTED—A COOK, GENERAL;
no laundry. Reference required. Mrs. 

H. W. Schofield, Rothesay, N. B.
DRY WOOD

Hard and Soft. Choice Stock. 
SOFT COAL

Victoria and Sydney; well screened.

ences That little touch with a pair i 
pliers in readjusting your glasse 
That little word of advice or assis 
ance in any of your eyeglass trouble 
These little

TO RENT—FURNISHED ROOMS;
board if desired. North End. Phone 

3746-32.
| FOR SALE—MODERN, SELF-CON- 

tained house, excellent condition, lawn, 
garden, shade trees. Terms. “Mr. X., ’ 
P. O. Box 447. 11760-9-28

11809—9—28FOR SALE — USED DROPHEAD, 
Singer sewing machine, one drophead 

New Williams, and one Automatic 
Lift Raymond. All guaranteed. Cheap 
for cash while they last. Parke Fur-1 
nishers, Ltd., 169 Charlotte St. Phone 

11782—9—24

FOR SALE — ONE DAVENPORT, 
mahogany finish, splendidly uphol

stered in tapestry, good as new, cost 
$118.00 with mattress, 
bargain. Address P. O. Box 1169, city.

11762—9—26

11563—9—26
___ WANTED — A COOK. APPLY TO

TO LET—LARGE HEATED, WELL jjrs> W. Malcolm Mackay, Rothesay, 
furnished front room, private family, ^ B Telephone 7.

suitable for two gentlemen, Horsfield ’__'----------------------
street. Box K 138, Times. WANTED—GENERAL GIRL.

ply 112 Wentworth St.

things are always you 
for the asking in return for the coi 
tinued confidence of the GLAS* 
WEARING PUBLIC A thoroug 
examination is assured at

A. E. WHBLPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

9—7—1922

11787—9—26
TO LET -r- SELF - CONTAINED 

house, 170 Queen street. Nine rooms 
and bath. All newly decorated. Im- 

1 mediate occupation. Rent $50. Apply 
at 7 Charlotte St. 11667—9—27

AP-Tel. M. 1227 3652. 11637—9—26
11753—9—24 K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,

Optometrists and Opticians.
4 King Sq., Dufferin Hotel Bldg 

Phone—M. 803, M. 3554

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
front rooms, with board.—265 Char

lotte street, Mrs. Finley.
■ Try
I Scotia Soft Coal at $12.00 
I per ton. Ring Main 382.

CITY FUEL CO.
■ G A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St Jf

celebrated Oldour WANTED — MAID, GENERAL 
housework. References. 119 Princess. 

Main 3750.I 11572—9—26
Will sell at TO RENT—OCT. 1ST TO MAY 1ST, 

on the line of C. P. R., about 8 miles 
from city, partly furnished self-contain- 

i ed house, 6 rooms, 10 minutes’ walk from 
station.—Apply by letter to Times Of- 

11678-9—24

11716—9—27,
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 39 

Douglas Ave., side door. WANTED—A MAID, IMMEDIATE- 
ly. Apply Mrs. Ronald McAvity, 107

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 15 j Burpee Ave.________________0707—9—27
11505—9—24 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply 60 Waterloo St.
11720—9—27

11620—9—26Will you use hardwood floors 
thatFOR SALE—OAK DINING ROOM 

Set, Piano and other household effects. 
Apply 60 Camden street, Mrs. Rangar- 
ten. 11641-9-27.

that make sweeping easy ; 
give your rooms a new and pret
tier appearance ; that will make 

house command a higher

j fice, Box K. 114.
DRY SLAB WOOD, $3.25 PER HALF 

cord. Phone 2845-41..

DRY CUT WOOD—LARGE LOAD, 
$2225. Also hard wood, $3.75. Prompt 

delivery. J. Devlin, 103 Millidge Ave. 
Main 2313-21. 11802—9—28

BRITANNIC UNDERWKf, ' 
AGENCY

Fire and Antomofai 
insurance

CAMPBELL a DAVIDSON,

Pitt.
TO LET - SEU-CONTAINED 

Ci*wn street.
11853—9—29

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
Peters.

your
rental? house. Apply 33 11541—9—24.11528—9—24

For good rooms we have: 
Clear Maple—13-16 
Clear Birch—13-16
Clear Beech—13-16 ............ 115.00
Clear, Beech— 9-16 
Clear Beech— 3-8 

For stores, kitchens and places 
where Clear flooring is not re
quired we offer a good grade_ of
factory 13-16 at only.............* "

For Hardwood Flooring 
’PHONE MAIN 1893.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
11242—10—13HORSES, ETC TO LET$130.00

125.00 Prince William.ROOMS TO LET
FOR SALE — FIVE - YEAR - OLD 

horse. Suitable for carriage or deliv
ery. Apply Peter McGrath, City Mar- 

11839—9—29

SPECIAL SALE — LAUNDRY AND 
milk wagons, expresses, slovens, car

riages. Easy terms. Edgecombe’s,
City Road. 11813—9—28

TO LET—GARAGE (ONE CAR).
From Nov. 10th for winter months. 

65 Seely SL Phone 3680.

oDRY CUT WOOD—LARGE TRUCK 
load, $2.25. Main 2298. 90.00 TO LET—3 BRIGHT UNFURNISH- 

ed rooms for light housekeeping or 
will let separately—Phone Main 1871-21.

11904—9—24

APARTMENTS TO LET75 0011776—9—29 ket. 11734—9—27
VDRY WOOD—$2 A LOAD. 

Main 080-11.
TEL. 

11803—9—28
TO LET—3 ROOM APARTMENT, 

very central, bath, telephone, electrics, 
hot water heat.—Apply K. 123, Times.

11504 9 24

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 38% 

11936—9—30 SITUATIONS VACANT$50.00
DRY SLAB WOOD, STOVE 

length, $2 per load. T. Stewart. Phone 
2303-11. 11721—9—27

DRY SLAB WOOD IN STOVE 
lengths, $2 per load.—Phone M. 4767.

11418—10—17

Peters.
EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare**time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
College St, Toronto.

TO LET—BRIGHT, SUNNY FRONT 
suitable for gentleman. 174 

11779—9—27
room, 

Pitt St. OFFICES TO LETCOURSE OF FRENCH CONVERSA- 
tion—Tuesday and Friday evenings

_̂_______________ Beginning October first. |
FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.56 j Mile. I-eroy, 67 Sewell street. Tele- 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen phone 1857-11. 11757-9-26
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710. I_______ '

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

TO LET—COMFORTABLE ROOMS, 
6 Peters St. 11723—9—27

PERMANENT SAMPLE ROOMS TO 
let. Apply Dufferin Hotel

11698—9—27

TO LET—HEATED FRONT OFFICE 
53% Dock St. Phone M. 2343.from 7-8.

11694 9 27

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show card* for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply you with 

West-Angus Showcard Service, 
37 Colborne Bldg.. Toronto.

TO RENT—OFFICE PREMISES NO.
5 Nelson street (North wharf). Im

mediate possession. T. H. Bullock.
11068-9—24

Limited
65 Erin Street8—2—1922

FOR SALE-DRY SLAB WOOD. C. j CAN^2F V^R^SnCENTAGE ' I

H? ““ GRMT^,pSœkGW
*----------------------------- Washington, Sept. 23—(By Canadian
WOOD FOR SALE—$2 PER LOAD. Press)_WMiam L. Irvine, Trade Corn- 

Main 2443-11. 11703—9—23 mjssjoner Qf the Automobile Division of
the U. S. Bureau of Foreign and Domes- i 
tic Commerce in a review of the U. S. 
automobile industry states that U. S. 
manufactureers are meeting of recent fall
ing off in the demand from the British 
market by increasing their activities in ! 
Canada. Statistics show that Canada 
took thirty-eight per cent of the north 
American imports of cars during 1920 
and 47 per cent during the first six 
months of 1921.

i TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
front rooms, with pantry, in Horsefteld 

street; reasonable. Apply to Box A 52, 
care Times. 5-23 Lf.

work.
TO LET — BEAUTIFUL OFFICES, 

newly decorated. Opposite post office. 
Rent very reasonable. 167 Prince Win. 
street. Apply Armstrong & Bruce, 103 
Prince Wm. St. M. 471.

Modf1Head Off 
High Prices 
on Lumber

Bel-Air.
A Wonderful Table Phono#

11—18—1921

SITUATIONS WANTEDROOMS AND BOARDING 11921—9—30
Mahogany. HeighL 8% inches- X 

13 inches. Depth, 15 3-4 inches. E 
ped with precision-made motor and 
versai tone-arm and reproducer.

Plays all makes of disc records— 
any site.

MARRIED COUPLE DESIRE Posi
tion as waiter and waitress ; experi

enced; willing to go anywhere in New 
Brunswick. Box K. 170, Times.

J-^Canada^lSt!!ple^g!!r*^j

0YID0
ROOM AND BOARD, REASON- 

i able, for one gentleman or two shar
ing.—Phone Main 8143-11. TO LET

11901—9—30 11851—9—26TO RENT—BY WEEK OR MONTH, 
PHONE Singer, Raymond or White Sewing I 

11924—10—7 machines. Parke Furnishers, Ltd., 169 
Charlotte SL

i
ROOM AND BOARD. 

3219-21. MAN EXPERIENCED IN GENERAL 
| office work—posting, accounting, cor
respondence, collections, etc. — wishes 
part time employment. Terms reason
able. Box K. 171, Times,

A careful survey of the 
I,umber market lias con
vinced us that prices have 
struck bottom, and, an ad- 

Is certain in the near

11781—9—28
ROOM AND BOARD — GENTI.E- 

sharing. 181 King East. $25.00TO LET—GARAGE FOR CAR, 46 
Garden St. Apply 7 Coburg St.

11600—9—26

men
ROMATIC BOY’S PISTOL

SAVES HIM FROM JAIL TERM 
New York, SepL 28—Norman Rogers 

arrested here for stealing a motor-

11770—9—28HABANA
11861—9—24vance

future. There Is already a 
stiffening; certain sizes are 
off the market; others have 
been marked up in the Unit
ed States, notably 2 by 8. 
This is especially true of 
rough lumber, also of doors 
and trim.
BUY NOW and head off 
high prices as far as you 
are concerned.

DEMOCRAT BOARDERS, 42 ST. PATRICK.
11610—9—26

ROOM AND BOARD, 92 MECKLEN- 
burk.

MALE COOK DESIRES POSITION. 
Good experience. W. McDonald, 7 

11817—9—23

TO RENT — GROUND FLOOR YOUNG LADY WITH THREE
space in Burpee Building, 7-1 i Dock years’ banking experience and some

streeL St. John, suitable for store. Ap- ! knowledge of typewriting desires poal-
ply P. O. Box 1180, St. John, or Newjtion as office clerk. Box K. 147, Times. 
Brunswick Power Company, | 11755—-0—28

GOOD BAKER WANTS POSITION. 
TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND Can take charge.

Warehouse on Water street. Also two Box K. 150, Times, 
on Prince William street, suitable

LOST—ON SATURDAY, SEPT. 17, for apartments, light and heat.—Apply WANTED—CHAUFFEUR DESIRES
between Golding street anil St. John Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora- position, six years experience. Not

High school child’s rain-cape. Finder tion, 63 Prince William street. afraid of work. Box K 181, limes,
please pl.one 1466-11. 11818-9-24 8-9-T.f. 11671-9-2*

1

KERRETT!STORES and BUILDINGScycle and wearing in his belt an auto
matic pistol and dagger. His counsel 
pleaded that the boy was romatic and 
took the motorcycle to give a girl a ride. 
The armament was Intended to impress 
the girl. The court dismissed the theft 
charge, holding that the carrying of the 
pistol was the more serious offense. For 
tills the lad was fined $10.

SIZE i
Harris street.lOc 11532—9—21Phone 3273.

222 Union St.THE STANDARD VALUE
I LOST AND FOUND Demon s frétions Days and B venin* 

Easy Payments if Desired. 
Mall orders promptly attended

LOST — A PEARI, HORSESHOE 
stickpin. Finder will be retarded by 

leaving at Times office.

11959—9—27
BLONDE’S VICTIM SENTENCED.
Lille, Sept. 23—Paul Coursier, i? young j çwnwr TN AUSTRALIA,student, who, during the w, was a! SNOW IN AUSTRALIA,

pnpfl of the “Blonde I.ady," t!.~ director Melbourne, Sept. 23—Heavy snow- 
of a band of German spies, his been storms have crippled traffic around 
condemned to 10 years’ inn fisonment Maeedon, 32 miles northwest. An avl- 
for Ills participation ln the - »rk of the a tor who is circling Australia was caught i 
gflnr le a blizzard and nearly frozen. ^

Good reference. 
11791—6—33For Quotation, 

•Phone Main 3000.
11895—9—24

rooms

Murray & Gregory Ltd., The Want 
Ad KUSE

i

L J

I



IST. PETER’S TEAM
_ —— — — —— Under the lead of Harry Dever heartyvn„ „a,„t C RTS OF RFRTHR srs’ssi»NEW YORK MARKET. UULO I 0 UI IXLU ! w 11 and solos were snng by Robert Butler

{(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall and Brother Bede. The latter’s reson-
& Cowans, 58 Prince William _________ _ ant voice was heard with much pleasure

street, city.) . . in The Rosary, The I-ost Chord and
New York, Sept. 28 Very Pleasing Function Last Asleep in the Deep. An artistic menu 

Onen Hikh low t, ■ ,« v «/T A card carried a fine picture of St. Peter’sAh Beet Sugar .... 1SP/T 20 19'/, Evening in ttie Y. M. A. team, and a synopsis of their record,

THE ST. JOHN SPRING” works . . . ................. .............it 8?W-/JS 58 .ST B»omS Greatly Enjoyed. *«*

repair aU kinds of auto and carriage GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- Atlantic Gulf ......>. 27% 28% 27% i
All work promptly done. vanized Iron and Copper Work.—! Am Loco ................. 91 91 89% j

Ford front Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union. Telephone Asphalt .....................  5iy4 51% 50% ! . ...
Avenue, Mam 1401. 11392—9—26 Am Sumatra ...........43% 43% 42 team, again champions this year, were
10 ° ------ Anaconda ................. 37% 37% 37% most pleasantly entertained in St. Peter’s ;

Atch-°? ...................  86 86 86 , Y. M. A. rooms last evening at a com- n e TTnrlerweifrht inAm Telephone ....107% 107% 107% plimentary banquet tendered them by Question Of Underweight Ifl

Am Wool . . . . . . . . . . 75% 75% 75 6 Rcv- William Hogan, C- SS. R. the rector
Beth Steel B ........... 55 55% 54% ' of the church, who made this the means
Balt & Ohio ...........38% 39 38% of expression of his keen interest in the
Baldwin Loco...........88% 89% 8S% j weyttre Gf tbe y0ung men of his parish.
Corn Products .... 76 77 76 . .. .
Ches & Ohio ...........56% 55% 55% ! The arrangements for the evening . SeDt 23-The
Crucible Steel ... 64% 64% 63% ; were in the capable hands of William J. foods ac\ wL'discussed
£• P-R- ■.................lV* 112% i McMahon, manager of St. Peters base- a(. yesterday>s session of the conference
Çfnt ,, t„,........... Toi? i ball park, and certainly did credit to of tbe Eastern Fisheries Division of Can-
Great Nor Pfd” 75V 755? 751/* him and all concerned. Mr. McMahon ada. On the question of what latitude
\T tPATrh Ï ' • • • ' W 46V W dePartfd T6"1"1 fr,°mtiie r‘t r°^ to0undereweai1ghrcantCtherS conccnsnf of
Indust Alcohol 46% 46% 46% tine of such events, limiting the toasts Qn wag that the responsibility for
Kelly Springfield ..42% 42% 42% to a single one in honor of His Majesty h‘aving the correct weigbt should be

104% 104% 102/s; the King and making up the rest of the ,aced on the packers.
73 ; programme with a series of short ad- A at improTement in the pack this
.!?v dresses and pleasing musical 'numbers. over last was reported.
35/z Guests in addition to members of the Discussing shrinkage, the general opia- 
47/s team made up a company of some sixty . was that seven ounces of meat must
I2/z who found places at a long very artis- be ^ to turn out a six ounce can.
34 ticaiy set table oampymg almost the I ctor Crocker of New Brunswick 
52 4 whole length of the Y.M. A. lecture tf)M £ unsatisfactory sanitary conditions
tnv ; roo“- Mc??ah™, PureS1led andhad in factories of his district. Dr. Knight,
IIÙ iat hls r,ght ^ father Hogan A. .1. cbairman of tbe biological board of Cnn-

5r<Àg°^X **£ lhomaS Na?1% °L ‘‘‘a ade, emphasized the need of every fae-
73 /i j Y. M. C. L The menu was one to tempt t being properly equipped with sam-
35% the most demanding taste and it was ' tary conTeniences. He addressed the

with interest that those at the table eonferenee „„ the standard pickle which
learned that it was entirely the product he sflid should be made by adding four
°f the cullinary art of Brother Bede, . 0|m(.es „f good dairy sait to a gallon of
C. SS. R. of St. Peters. The items inlfresb watCT. From experiments of his 
the tempting biU were as follows: own he did not beUeve strong pickling

was necessary to preserve the lobster 
meat. Preservation he said, was a mat
ter of proper bathing. He had packed 
lobsters with no pickle, using a little 
fresh water, and they turned out sound. 
He considered, however, that pickle was 
necessary to develop a fin^

man-

1 shops you ora 10 ■ even-

Jhere is a difference 
youll appreciate

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise. Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores 8r-~\

8auto repairing
ROOFING All safety razors seem alike 

but they are of two kinds. 
There is the razor which strops 
its own blade and the razor 
which does not. The one is a 
joy and a comfort; the other is 
a constant expense.

s-t;
.vI£ ;RESPONSIBILITY

ON THE PACKERS
springs.

springs $4.-81-83 Thome 
1606._______________ _

The members of St. - Peter’s baseballmade to order.
!

k]GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 
Work.—Vaughan & Leonard, 43 

Marsh Road, Phone 4473. 9—7—Td.AUTO STORAGE &Canned Foods — Fishery 
Conference in Charlotte-

l/s-CARSWIRED STALLS TO LET.
washed; repaired—At Thompsons, 55 

Sydney street. Phone 663.
*1 ££y STOVES town.

Auto-Strop Razor
—sharpens itself

on a straight leather strop the 
same as the Barber does, and 
it is the stropping that counts. 
An unstropped blade pulls and 
scrapes, while a stropped blade 
gives a perfect shave. Why 
have discomfort and expense 
when you can get comfort and 
economy?

RANGES 
paired. Reliance stove lining. Phone 

4122-21. 11748—9—28

AND HEATERS REBABY CLOTHING
BEAUTIFUL LONG 

ÛVéaintily made of the finest 
everything required; ten dol- 

rs complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
™ifS'Srf. 672 Yonge street.

BABY
Clotl n

CX;SECOND-HAND GOODSIX ^
U'

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 573 Main street Main 4466.
Mex Petrol

%ItN Y Central 
Northern Pacific .. 78 
Pacific Oil 
Pan Am ..
Reading ...
Rock Island 
Republic I & S .... 52% 
Royal Dutch .
Sinclair Oil ..
South Pacific .
Stfidebaker ...
Texas Oil ...
Union Pacific .
United Drug .
U S Steel ........
U S Rubber 

Sterling—3.75.
N. Y. Funds—11 per cent.

73 73
BARGAINS 78% -V?85% 35%WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 
Boots. Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbctsky & Sons, 589 Main 
St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us

48%48%SEATER YARNS IN BLACK, 
,avv peacock, scarlet, rose, purple, 

_ at Wetmore’s, Garden St.
73%72% V

%b34%31
53

46% 47%
19% 20
79%. 79%
75% 75%
35% 36

121 121%
56 56%
79% 79%
49 49%

first rC*

8DYERS WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 665 Main street. 
Phone Main 446a

C
1; $5.00 for Razor, Strop and 

Twelve Blades, in assort
ment of cases. Fancy Sets 

up to $16.50.

AutoStrop Safety Razor Co.
Lieitad

Toronto

TO MOURNERS — FAST 
Phonelack*returned in 24 hours. 

0, New System Dye Works.
iv121

856
79%
49WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES 

and gents cast off clothing. Highest 
prices paid. Call or write M. Lampert 
& Co, Tel. 8581, 647 Main St

VA.V.W»
(engravers Menu.

MONTREAL MARKET
Atlantic Sugar Com—100 at 28%, 25 

29%, 10 at 28%, 50 at 29.
Asbestos Common—10 at 47% 10 at 

47%, 100 at 48.
Bell Telephone—20 at 106, 2 at 106%. 
Dom Iron Pfd—25 at 58.
Can S S Com—15 at 19.
Can S S Pfd—45 at 60.
Can Cement Com—15 at 55.
Dominion Glass—100 at 57, 25 at 57%. 
Gen Electric—10 at 92%.
Detroit United—1 at 51, 2 at 50, 25 at 

51%, 45 at 51%.
Laurentide X D—125 at 69%, 50 at 

70%, 50 at 70%, 50 at 71.
Montreal Power—80 at 72%, 20 at 82. 
Nat Breweries—265 at 52%, 50 at 52%, 

76 at 52%.
Ontario Steel—5 at 53%.
Quebec Railway—106 at 24. .
Lyall—25 at 65%, 25 at 65.
Spanish River Com—110 at 52. 
Spanish River Pfd—50 at 64%, 75 at 

65%, 25 at 65%, 40 at 65.
Steel Canada—30 at 63.
Smelting—2 at 14%,' 25 at 14%. 
Shawinigan X D—1 at 191%.
Toronto Railway—25 at 71, 25 at 70%, 

2 at 70, 75 at f2%, 110 at 72%, 15 at 74, 
25 at 73%, 20 at 72%.

Textile—15 at 136.
Wayagamack—15 at 41.
Winnipeg Electric—105 at 37%, 25 at

1922 Victory Loan—98.80.
1927 Victory Loan—97.60.
1937 Victory Loan—98.75.
1924 Victory Loan—96%.
1934 Virtory Loan—94%.

Oyster Cocktail 
Salted Almonds.

Puree of Tomato Soup.
Sliced Tomatoes. 

Fried Spring Chicken, Currant Jelly.
Creamed Potatoes. Green Peas. 

Roast Sugar Cured Ham. Lettuce Salad. 
Beets. Pickles. Cucumbers.

Ye Olde English Trifle, Pistache Jelly.
Fruit Salad.

Ice Cream.

6—19—1922 8Celery.Olives.
WANTED TO PURCHASE- GEN- 

tlemcn’s cast off clothing, boots, 
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B., Phone Main 4439.

Lobster Salad.mus-
fiavor.

N. S. VETERANSeravers, 
x. 982. WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tlemen’s east off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

Ottawa Affiliation 
Plan—The Ladies’ Auxili
ary.

Assorted Pastry. 
Cake. Favor

Candy.
Coffee.FILMS FINISHED Nuts.

Mineral Waters.
Crackers and Cheese.

Cigars and Cigarettes.
A corps of ladies proved most efficient Amherst, N. S., Sept. 23—A scheme 

waitresses. They were Mrs. E. Walsh, recently outlined at Ottawa, of affiliation, 
convenor; Mrs. A. Gibb, Mrs. W\ O’Con- rather than amalagmation, of the vet- 
nor, Mrs. S. McCormick and the Misses , erans’ organizations of Canada with the 
A. F. O’Neil, Irene O’Connor, I. G or- | central organization having jurisdiction 
merly, M. Hansen, Mary and Estella1 over only matters of common interest, 
McMahon, Margaret Brennan, Alice : was endorsed by the conference of the 
Dever, Nellie Dever, Mary McGovern, ! Nova Scotia Command of the G. W. V. 
Florence Gibb and Doris Mullaney. They j yesterday.
were prettily attired in white and dis-j Colonel Charles E. Bent, D. S. O., presi- 
played the green and white ribbon colors j dent of the Nova Scotia Command, ex- 
of St. Peter’s. The colors, too* predom- pressed the opinion that the provincial 
mated in table and room decorations and command of the ladies’ auxiliary should 
prominently,displayed was a stand bear- be abilished, and that work be done by 
ing many cups won by the boys of St the provincial executive. He said they 
Peter’s in various athletic competitions, needed the ladies’ auxiliaries locally, but 

After the toast to the King had been | outside of this he did not consider them 
heartily honored in song John U. Hag
gerty, who was an efficient toastmaster, 
called on Father Hogan for an address.
The rector, who has been "111 for some 
time, regretted _the physical disability 
under which he labored and also inabil
ity to find words sufficient to express 
his pride in the good work of the team, 
the self-sacrifices they had made to carry 
out the baseball programme and the fine 
manner in which they had worked to
gether. He said that when he was in 
Rome he often thought of them. He 
counselled them to maniy sport and so 
to carry themselves that they could be 
as good losers as they were winners.
They had been a credit to the parish as 
well as to the whole city of St. John.
He' wished them good fortune in the 
future and said that he meant to do 
all that he could to aid them in their 
athletic work. Father Hogan then pre
sented a large picture of the team to 
each of the members.

A letter of regret from H. R. McLellan 
at his inability to be present, asxhe was 

New York, Sept. 23-Race suicide in called out of the city, was read. Because 
New England is exterminating the stock of this the presentation of the Commer- 

, which laid the foundation of the United “al Club cup was deferred.
States, so Dr. Henry F. Osborn told the j ,A- JfG.Teg?ry th™ presen^d ?®UTenl5 
second International Congress of Eugen-| P>"s of handsome design one to each 
ics last night. Noted scientists from : member of the team. In doing so he

■ft S2Uf MtSSt, J™?

Sati? sïTf.r..
„ in any way possible. Mr. Gregory s ad-

<<In nIw England,” he said, “a een- ^ess and his cheery words of co-opera- 
tnry has witnLed the passage of a tmn made a marked impression on the

S'rSi L. M/r„,

the stock whidf laid the foundation onj that Father Hogan had done and spoke 
the republican institution of this conn- ; of the successful baseball season He 
try” He expressed the opinion that the also took occasion to thank the members 
melting pot theory gave little promise of of the team for the way they had ear- 
advandng racial virtues. ned on during the war

“Put three races together,” he said, In a happy speech pomas Nagle 
“and you are as likely to unite the vices congratulated the St PrteFs team 
of all three as the virtues.” its good work He thanked the ladies

! and host for the splendid banquet and ;
I also commended Father Hogan for Ms ! 
j work of securing the new baseball field 
1 and placing it in its present condition, 
j thus filling a long left want in this city.

Letters of regret were then read from 
Frank White, manager of the Commer
cials, who was ill and could not be 
present, from Elmer Ingraham, assist
ant manager, and also from A. E. Seely, 
manager of the Pirates.

Toastmaster Haggerty then called 
who Y/-ere

Fruit

* DANCING CHAMPIONS.
London, Sept 23—Charles D’Albert, 

president of the Imperial Society of 
Dance Teachers, declares Englishmen 
have at least become the world’s finest 
dancers, surpassing all American, French 
and Spanish competitors. He says Amer
icans go in too much for “stunts.”

TILTED GIRL CLIMBS ROOF;
DISFIGURES SLEEPING MAN

Liege, Belbium, Sept 23-^TUted after 
a promise of marriage, Elizabeth Greve 
cUmbed to the roof of the home of 
Armand Pleurot, descended through a 
skylight and threw acid upon Pleurot s 
face as he slept. He will be disfigured 
and partially blind for life. The girl

she will kill Pleurot as soon as<D ANY ««LL °F FH.M! WITH

£ n B.“SforS’a 'set' of pictures- 
Sy finish. Satisfaction guaranteed.

says
she leaves prison.

FEMALE OF THE SPECIES.
London, Sept. 23—Contrary to pre

cedent which has shown that only male 
bisons are born in captivity, a female 
bison calf has been brought to the Lon
don zoo by the stork.

SILVER-PLATERS
HATS BLOCKED COLD, SILVER. NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 
made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines. Tf.JIBS’

It Hats 
T. R.

■£ Adelaide St

NOW “BARGAIN MORNINGS”
New York, Sept 23—In many of the 

department stores “bargain mornings 
have displaced “bargain days.” This 
plan was adopted to stimulate business 
in those hours when it is hardest to at
tract shoppers.

TRUCKING
IRON FOUNDRIES GENERAL TRUCK ING, ALSO 

Ashes removed.—Main 1659-31.
FOUNDRY AND 
Limited. George H. warms. 

L^vr W^ St John, N.B. Engineers 
1 Machinists .Iron and Brass Foundry.

11595—9—26ION necessary.
Colonel Bent was re-elected president, 

and H. F. Hamilton, secretary treasurer.WATCH REPAIRERS 38. REAL ESTATE
THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- 

encan and Swiss Watch Repairing 
Store, prompt attention and absolute 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial. 
R. P. Beckersloffe, 265 Main street.

Coal Oil and Moonshine.
(Orillia Packet.)

It is said that a New York woman 
put a cupful of coal oil in her husband’s 
whiskey to cure him, but he didn’t 
notice any difference. Habituçs of the 
Orillia police court can testify that it 
would require something stronger than 
coal oil to spoil the taste of moonshine 
whiskey.

JACKSCREWS

imythe street. ’Phone
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe
cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

OLD FAMILIESLADIES' TAILORING W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).
-»

The tramway section of Beunos Aires 
is the largest of any in the world, there 
being about 350 miles of the line in oper
ation.

ÎH CLASS LADIES’ TAILOR, 
■st satisfaction guaranteed at lowest 
■s—A. Morin, 62 Germain, a. 21. 10867—10—7

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven yqars in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. Eugenics Conference Hears 

Opinion on Conditions in 
New England.

tf. Mrs. Lenora Word of Erick, Okla., 
graduated in the same class with her son 
at tiie State University this Summer.

ATTRESS REPAIRING
. AUCTIONS 

“Bailiff Sale
L KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND
SÏÏï î£
ie into mattresses. Upholstering 
tly done, twenty-five yems. expert-
---- Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street,
n 687.

Sept. 28, '21.Children's Barber Shop—4th Floor.There will be sold at public auction 
Tuesday, Sept- 27th, at 178 Victoria 
street, 10 o’clock, one kitchen range, 
kitchen chairs, dining table, phonograph, 
floor coverings, parlor furniture, etc., 
same having been seized for rent.

A- M. SHERWOOD, Bailiff.
11902-9-27

Many men will protect themselves against 
chilly fall days by taking quick advantage of thisMEN'S CLOTHING

N’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.— 
fe have in stock some very fine Over- 
s, well made and trimmed and sell
ât a low price fr^n $20 up. 4V. J. 

• s & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

Stupendous
2 Oak Bedroom Sets, 
Leather Covered Daven
port, Cabinet Grama- 
phone, 2 Carpet Squares, 
2 Linoleum Squares, Oak

Y YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN AC- f Range, Drop Head Sew-
runts by Dominion Express Money ing Machine, Brass and Enamel Beds, 
■era Five dollars costs three cents. Springs, Mattresses, etc.

AT RESIDENCE
BY AUCTION

I am instructed to sell the above list
__________________ of household effects, almost pew, at resi-
VELOPING, PRINTING, KODAK dence 28 Sidney street, third floor, Wed- 
ilms Send 40c. with order. Work nesday morning, 28th, at 10 o’clo/^c. 
m postpaid. Victoria Photo Studio, p. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
John* 9—28

Timely Sale muis
«MONEY ORDERS (

m >l -Table, Gas1 /y! /

Fall Topcoats 
$1500

K sSx'
Y 7}on

photographic

m
WILL NOT PLACE 

TRADE AGENTS IN 
U. S. AT PRESENT

vs
z

AUCTION SALE f)
PIANO MOVING Canadian Commerce Depart

ment Decides the Time is 
Not Opportune.

/
To Abram Josephs and ail others whom

VB YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
uto, modern gear, no jolts 
ni turc moved to the country and gen- 
cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur | ^ Hen for board arid stabling, at pub-
-house. Thone M. 2529-11. _______ ; bc auction, at 72 Adelaide Street, on

EXPERI- ! SATURDAY, September 24th, at 2.30 
o’clock in the afternoon, one small bay 

11827—9—24

it may concern î
There will be sold, to satisfy a claim

ÏÏIt’s years since we’ve been able to quote such 
a low price for quality topcoats and it is especially 
gratifying to us to be able to do it just at the be
ginning of the season, when men really need such 
a coat.

upon the newspaper
. . , presentn and there were

(Special to The Times.) bv Frank MeCafferty of The Times,
Ottawa, Sept. 23—It has been decid- Robinson of The Telegraph,

ed that for the present the department ^ . E. Richard of The Standard, end 
of trade and commerce will not give . p B MeCafferty of the New Freeman, 
effect to the permissive legislation af ; 'Re^ G A c0g-in> c. SS. it., ..irector 
last session under which Canadian trade | of y M A. made a very pleasing 
agents with almost consular powers : iuldr(,sg_ outlining the objects of the 
would be established m the principal association ^ being the improvement of 
United States cities to vise invoices of j tbe young men intellectually, physically 
all goods sent to Canada and morally and he was glad that ihe

Various hoards of trade questioned the ^odath,,, had enjoyed a large measure 
wisdom of this policy, and a pytial m- of success along these Unes. He had 
vestigation by the department .ed it to words of congratulation for Mr. Mc- 
helieve the present time inopportune. Mahon ^ Mr McGovern and the mein- 
Thc plan is not Killed entirely, but it bers of the bal] team, spoke of Father 
is said the investigation should be more Ho >s notable work and had a special 
thorough and that there should be fur- , ^^ for Mr Grcgory 
ther consultation with the boards of ; 
trade before a final decision is made.

men 
short addresses

7l1 '/
7V MOVING BY 

* man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 
ger. Phone M. 476$. horse caUed Dexter.

100 Acres, more or less, 
FARM

2 Room House, Hard
wood, Pulp, Apple 

Trees.
Kings Co, N. B.
BY AUCTION

You’ll find in this excellent selection young 
men’s semi-form fitting styles, the popular belted 
models, slipons and box back types, in beautiful 
domestic and imported tweeds.

REMEMBER—This special offer ends Mon
day at six o’clock. We close Saturday at noon, but 

open tonight till ten o’clock, you’d better 
in today and make sure of yours.

Don't Hesitate—Come in Today.
You'll Save Real Money.

PAINTS
•J;

3. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO 
.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card, 
■y Bros, Ltd. 6-9-1922

!

I am instructed to sell by Public Auc
tion at Chubb’s Corner, on Saturday 
morning, the 24th, at 12 o’clock, that 
valuable farm Shout 8 miles from Vic
toria Station, Kings county, with two- 
room house, lots of hardwood, palp, 
about 50 apple trees, fishing stream, good 
shooting, etc. About 7 acres deamed.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

PLUMBING
1 as we are 

come
!1’HUR DOYLE, PLUMBING AND 

eating. 84 St. Patrick St.
A pleasing presentation 

! made by Laurence McLaren, a cup 
! which he had donated for the member 
j of the citv league making the best 
j record at base stealing. The winner was 
j Bernard Mooney and in a brief witty 

speech Mr. Mooney accepted the trophy 
! amid the plaudits of all.

The speech making clo*d with an ad
mirable address by Mr. McMahon. He 
had words of praise for the team but 
warned them against permitting them
selves to he over confident and thereby 
lessening their effectiveness. He also 

of what Father Hogan had so well 
Mr, McMahon added that he had

was then

11696—9—27

W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
as Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- 
to. 55 St. Paul street

AUCTIONS
F. L. POTTS.

Real Estate Broker. 
Appraiser and Auc- j 
poncer.

If you have real 
estate for sale, consultyour, chairs RE-CAINED jj 

epaired, work neatly done. Rates Highest prices obtained foT
sble. Apply Veteran Repair ^ egtate. Office and Salesroom 
« City IU»d or FhoneJLSU^ ^ ^ _

One Driving Horse 
Concord Wagon and 

Harness
SCOVTL BROS., Ltd.

King Street.
repairing OAK HALLBY AUCTION 

Market Square. Saturday 
morning, the 24th, at 11 
o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
•—M

spok
done.

V
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LOTS at
Courtney Bay Heights

$190
200
225 will be allare now selling briskly and 

disposed of. Get yours now while the price 
is low, only ten per cent cash, balance easy 
monthly payments. For further information 
•phone FAWCETT’S STORE, East St. John. 
Main 4652. 9—26

soon

250
300

M

liim



SUITS and OVERCOATS 

Values to $45.00 

MOVING SALE PRICE

$23*so

SUITS and OVERCOATS 

Values to $50.00 

MOVING SALE PRICE

$29-5°
MASTER MASON

PLUG SMOKING

“It's goodTobacco ”

\
11

\x

», r-y"m

y

»
mi m'x.'.tX\\i,v 'll

i và
?\Am [■ Ml

swho enjoys full flavored 
tobacco should buy the big Master 

Mason Plug. No other form of tobacco 
holds the original freshness and frag- 

well. No other tobacco has 
quite the same satisfying flavor as 
Master Mason. To the last pipeful of the 
big economical plug “it's good tobacco.”

yHE man

®5ll
•It

MMi
Iranee so jll

(#
üiiiliX'l

iV?

iMMTHE BIG PLUG2Q Mm
CENTS 9

ARMAMENT NEEDS K. OF C. READY TOSENT UP FOR TRIAL 
ON MURDER CHARGE

/OIL HEATERSIABY'5
OWN
SOAP

IN PEACE TIMES only $2.50Special—A small size one
See them in our window.

New York, Sept. 23.—The Knights of t 
Columbus are ready for investigation 
by any lawfully constituted authority, 
Supreme Secretary William J. Alc- 
Ginley declared in a statement dealing 
with adoption by the city council of 
Atlanta, Ga., of resolutions calling on 
newspapers investigating alleged un- 
American institutions to include the 
Knights of Columbus.

“Any man,” said Mr. McGinley, “who 
states that the K. of C. is unpatriotic 
and un-American must have been 
emulating Rip Van Winkle during the 
war. To base a demand for investiga
tion on the bogus oath attributed to the 
K. of C. indicates the intelligence of the 
men voting for it.

“Our record is not only an open 
book, but a book written in plain Eng
lish so that all may understand. We 
have not esoteric language with queer 
combinations of consonants to mystify 
anybody.”

-----------ALSO-----------
PERFECTION HEATERS

“The need of armaments in peace 
times” was the subject of an addressJohn Paris, Accused of Death of Sadie McAuley, 

Says “Not Guilty”
given by Captain Henry G. H. Adams, 
C. B. E., R. N., commander of the Can
adian Navy, at a Canadian Club lunch- 

in Bond’s yesterday. Horace A. 
Porter, president of the club, presided. 
It needed constant reiteration, Captain 
Adams said, to drive home the necessity 
of a navy in peace times. He referred 
to the views of Premier Massey of New 
Zealand and Premier Hughes of Aus
tralia favoring a strong navy in the Pa. 
ci lie and to the opinion expressed by 
Premier Meighen of Canada that if 
Canadians were to share in the assets of 
the Empire they should also share in its 

er asked for an adjournment to per nit responsibilities. The speaker interpret- 
he had rowed the accused across from (/f bjR caUing further witnesses hut >lr. ed Canada’s organization of a navy as 
Warner’s mill to McAdam slip on the | Vernon, counsel for the accused, said subscription to such views, 
west side. He denied that any conversa- jle wou] j waive this and consent to his I Canada, Captain Adams said, needed 
tion had occurred between them. He in- j cijcn[’s lieing sent up for trial without a navy as an insurance on her export 
formed the court that Paris had not ! furti.„- evidence being taken. The | trade. Naval science developed quickly
even asked him to take him over, hut magistrate reviewed the evidence and on and the crux of warfare was efficiency
that he had seen him across the river tbe strength of it sent Paris up for trial. I which could be built up only in peace
and had proceeded over after him. He u SX(.,j jt- (,.• had anything to say, ! times. Lieut. C. T. Baird of the Can-
denied that he was an intimate friend par;s pleaded “not guilty.” adian Navy was also present at the
of thé accused. He said that he often , -----------------—■ ... ------------------- luncheon as were also Brigadier General
rowed Carleton people across the river I a "V TfJ f'Pf'V'R'PT'F^ A. H. Maedonnell, C. M. G., D. S. O.,
free. He swore that Paris wore a blue X ilN URWCLIViDJ, Lieut. Col. A. H. H. Powell,

suit and a white shirt on August 3, and FUEL AND RENT At the conclusion of Captain Adams’
that he did not seem to be excited. address, Mr. Porter extended him the

, D. ,. . ----------- „ thanks of the club. The meeting was
Witnessed River Crossing Halifax Unemplovment Com- brought to a close with three cheers

. -ixr l for the Canadian navy and the singing
mittee s Decision as to W one of the National Anthem, 
for Unemployed.

$8.75 each 
9.75 each 

12.50 each

JapanedBest Excellentfor Nickle . .
Baby conlor-trhe

w J 5kin
Blue EnamelJohn Paris was committed for trial yesterday afternoon in the police court 

on the charge of murdering little Sadie McAuley after his lawyer, G. H. Ver
non, of Truro, had waived the evidence of other witnesses which the prosecu
tion intended to call later. Nine witnesses were examined yesterday afternoon 
In addition to the five at the morning session of the court. The court room 
•rowded to capacity at both sessions but no hostile demonstration of any kind 
iccurred. Paris, when asked if he had anything to say after being committed, 
replied that he was “not guilty.” He will be brought up at the sitting of the 
supreme court next week.

Best EXTRA WICKS, OIL CANS, ETC.for
You ROBERTSON, FOSTER & SMITHwas

9-26DOCK STREET

Special Offe&r f 
Foil Upper or Lower 'Set f 
of Teeth Low as $10.00

James Kimball, aged thirteen years, 
was the first witness yesterday after- 

He said that he lived in Princenoon.
Edward street and remembered distinct
ly going to Douglas avenue in August 
to pick berries. He said that lie was 
picking in the bushes when he noticed a 
shoulder sticking out. from a pile ot 
rocks. He said that he moved a rock 
and then saw some hair.

William Joseph Levine, father of Hat
tie Levine, remembered Sadie McAuley 
being with his daughter when she had 
delivered his lunch to him on the fatal 
day. He said that they both went pick
ing berries after John Best said that on August 3 he
He said that he had bran orderedtorte went down to see the flsh house which

thatWhe h«l left tire children down 'the >>a(l been burnt and noticed Humphrey 
ank and that he took . look do,, the -d Paris ^ —strive, Jle,

seTtnv £rson in the Vicinity then. Warner’s mill and that Humphrey had , Halifax, N. S., Sept. 23.-Th)e Halifax

6 Ronald^McAuiey, father of the mur- ^^hat tir accused had woma Mue unemployment committee decided last
dered cb*Id> sal£ *hat th| re? suit on that occasion. He thought that niKht h>' a s,x to five vote to pay for
the murdered child was Sarah Jane but jt was about 10 30 in the morning that i work supplied by the city for unem-
w» ntoe y^tfs S'dgeC‘and had\a little this incident occurred. |ployment relief, in groceries, fuel and

fr^ble which caused her to walk Charles Hols worth said he remember- rent: Orders covering these essentials 
slighth different from other children. August 2. He had had dinner with wo„,d hc given the workers. A money 
Heboid of seeing the body at the under-(on ^ day^ and had bonus might also be given at intervals, 

take^ and swore positivcUvJhatajt was Îhe VISITOR FROM N. B.
heeh^d not arrived in this city until July httle Kimball boy who had told him of
last ^though bis family had been here -ndmg the McAuley girl s body He A Spencer’s Island correspondent of

Anril He came here from Prince had viewed the body where it was lying the Amherst News says:—
Èdwanl Island1 He said that the body jllnder the rock and had 0,6,1 returned F. J. G. Stmwlton and son Charles

buried from his home in Clarence

Ernest Campbell, 153 Water street, 
west, side, said that he could remem
ber August 3 from the fact that early 
that morning Brittain’s flsh house had 
been destroyed by Are. He saw Walter 
Humphrey and the accused come along 
that morning. He said that the three 
of them discussed the fire at Brittain’s 
and the other fire at Woodman’s mill.
He told of the other two leaving him 
and going towards the river. He swore 
that this was the last time he had seen 
them together, although he admitted 
that he had seen Humphrey on the same 
day about noon.

William Sweet said that on August 3

FIFTEEN HUNDRED
MAY BE JOBLESS

Fit Guaranteed(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Sydney, N. S^.Sept. 22—Fifteen hun

dred men will be laid off within the 
next ten days by the Dominion Iron 
and Steel Company, unless new orders 

secured, it was announced here to-

Jj

Painless Extraction, 25c
Guaranteed Bridge ^X^ork Low as $5.00 Per TootL

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 CHARLOTTE STREET.

are
day.

The mills have been working all sum
mer on
tional Railways, but these are almost 
completed.

•PHONE—Main 2789.rail orders for the Canadian Na- Houra—9 a. m. to 9 p. m.The Robert Elliott, who appeared in 
the Sadie McAuley murder hearing, is 
not Robert Elliott of 133 Broad street.

Rc jinson’s Removal Salehip

/

y

Now in Full Swing!to his work. and Jack of St. John were calling on 
Alfred M. Byers of Fairville told of friends here on their way to Advocate, 

visiting his sister, Mrs. F. C. Graft on the home of Mr. Knowlton’s parents 
the day of Woodman’s fire. His sister (the late Capt. Daniel Knowlton) in his 
then lived in the same house as Paris, youth. This is his first visit in forty 
He denied having seen the accused since years.
that time. He and his sister had talk- , J. L. Stewart, editor of the Chatham 
ed over seeing Paris on the night of the World, accompanied by his brother 
murder. " ' Isaac of Woodstock, N. B., who are on

Stanley Humphrey said he had seen'a motor trip, visited his uncle, Capt. J. 
the accused alone on August 3 near the 
corner of Water and Watson streets be
tween nine and ten in the morning, lie 
denied that his brother had told him 
Paris’ story before he saw it in the news
paper and said he had never discussed 
the matter of the reward with him.

At this point Sergeant-Detective Puw-

street.

Buy Your Fall Suit and Overcoat at Less than Manufacturers’ Cost.

SUITS and OVERCOATS 
Values to $35.00

MOVING SALE PRICES

$16-50

Roberts of this place, last week, and 
went to Advocate to visit relatives.

Capt. and Mrs. Hanson, their son 
and two daughters from Sackville, N. 
B., were calling on their friends here 
last week. It is over thirty years since 
the captain came here in his ship and 
brought his bride for a few weeks’ stay.

ODD PANTS 
Values $4 to $7 

Moving Sale Price 
$1.95 and $2.95 

All Sizes—All Patterns

SPRING and FALL COATS 
and GABARDINES 

Values $35.00 to $45.00

»lg.5o #23,5°

RAINCOATS 
at Big Savings 

Values $15.00 to $30.00 
Moving Sale Price 

$8.85, $12.50, $14.75

Buy Your Winter Overcoat Now!
theseYou Cannot Afford to Put Off Buying Yours at

Unheard of Prices.

Robinson’s Clothes, Ltd.
Up Stairs183 Union Street,

Store Open Every Evening During Sale.

t
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-By “BUD” FÏSHEMUTT AND IEFF—THIS DISCUSSION DIDN’T LAST VERY LONG
THAT Goes ttT"\ 

show YouPt 
ignorance! A 

GieeAT MANY 
thinking people

LIKE MYSeuF DO 
<Be Lieve in it'- ,

WELL, THEN, X 
vjHo do You \ 
THINK YOU 
ARe THE ]

Reincarnation

I ?x r>a NAPOLEON-i Gotta HAno it to Poor JoSePHiNC: 
kwHAT AN AwFvL 
TUVte SHE MvVT 

, HAVE HAt>!

CERTAINLY 
1 Do not:MuT T, Do You 1

Believe iw
ReiNCARNATlOKl?

-tWS writer. a 

SMART guy! He SAYS
we ALL LIVED AT 
SOME PREVIOUS TIME 

ON XHt*£ VXIORLD 1 
THAT^ WHAT I'VE t 

CONTeNPeD-
9Ij ll \PH OP?

/
ALWAYS

V - '.A 1 ?
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Every Garment Must be 

Sold, and These Prices 

Will Sell Them.

Nothing
Reserved.
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(imperialPfellKOF 
A DAY; HOME MORE CASH 

WINNERS
Another High-Class British Library-Film

Anglo-Canadian Picture Plays Present
/ 1

RENEE KELLEYAre you saving Golden Peace Coupons and watching the 
Buffalo Times each week? It’s your loss if you are not.

Here are some of the recent winners:—

Walter S. Potts, 225 Rockland Road 
G. T. Sharkey, 227 Main street ....

F. G. Fitzgerald, Fairvale....................
Joseph G. Baker, 190 Union street . . .
Cyril Bewick, care of McAvity’s..........

A. Buchanan, 20 Nelson street West; Joseph Doherty, 
Fairvale; B. Fitzpatrick, 142 Carmarthen street; J. W. Win
chester, 87 Broad street; Mrs. W. A. Webb, Prospect, street, 
Fairville; Mrs. W. H. Fuller, 233 Rodney street; Wm. Ander
son, 45 Paradise Row; A. Short, 287 Prince^Edward street; 
A. EL Hanson, 300 Guilford Street ; H. Ballard, 187 Bridge 
street; Mrs. J. Wiley, 42 Protection street; have also cashed in

ASBBALL.
American League, Thursday.

At- New York—New York, 12; Dr
oit, 5.
At Boston—Cleveland. 9; Boston, 8. 
At Philadelphia—St. Louis, 5; Phila- 

.-lphia, 0. Second game: Philadelphia, 
St. Louis, 4.

Starring in Charles Reade's Thrilling Narrative of the Mid- 
Victorian Era

$10.00
5.00

10.00
10.00
10.00

American League.
Won Lost P.C. !

. «32ew York 
eveland 

Louis
ishingtoJl .
*n .J...
TOit -\...

f-

N„ri tonal League—Thursday."
t Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 3; Brooklyn, 
Second game: Brooklyn, 2; Pitts- 

T, 0.
t Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 5; Phila- 
hia, 4.

National League Standing.
Won

5391
.030
.517
.503

92 54 Just Two of Many Fascinating Episodes in
76 71
73 72

FOOL PLÂY”
.4937270
.4801 
.400 |

71 77
8758i

.3409348

A MASTERPIECE DEPICTION OF A FAMOUS NOVEL
MONCTON WILL

PLAY ST. PETER'S
IGolden Peace Coupons.

Every week Golden Peace Coupons are being cashed, 
Erandreds of dollars have been won in the city. You may be 
a winner this week.

Our New Aerial 
Seriel AdventureAlso ctap The Sky Ranger

The management of the St. Peter’s 
announced last evening that, since no 
word had been received from the Spring-

Lost P.C.
IMPORTANT—Tonight, One Show of Pictures Only Com
mencing at 7 O’Clock and Ending at 8.30—Concert Troop 
Off the Aurora Will Give Entertainment in Aid of the 
Orphans, Commencing at 8.45.

.6195691York 
burg . 
vouis .

Keep saving GOLDREN PEACE COUPONS and watch the 
BUFFALO TIMES.

I.5935986 hill team regarding bringing it here on 
Saturday, arrangements had been com- 
pleed to bring the fast Moncton All 
star team in their place. It was an- ! 
nounced that the local champions are 
confident of taking the visitors into 

while the Moncton All Stars are

.5696383

.5346878m

.4977372klyn The Coupons you hold may be called fgr any time..4597967nnati
82 _ .41458-go

.3319949delphia
iternational League—Thursday.
Newark—Newark, 8; Baltimore, 1. 

id game: Newark, 4; Baltimore, 1. 
Reading—Reading, 12; Jersey 

6. Second game: Reading, 7; 
y City, 2.
ther games not scheduled.) 
International League Standing.

Won Lost.

rcamp
equally as certain that they can again 
defeat the locals as they did On the oc
casion of the last contest between these 
two teams. So far St. Peter’s have the

QUEEN SQUARE THEATREedge on the Monctonians and they arc 
determined to hold it, and a hot game 
is looked for.

The WantUSE Ad Way4 ?
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

„ William Fox Presents

WILLIAM RUSSELL45_____ 116
6699
68.,uer .... -__ 96 in77. 86ito «9271use

& Children of NightI,9268irk ICE «103r City 57 CREAM,
*)Ùhrttsh. 
all men : 
prefer-

Travèli

10656 mng
P. (Story by Max Brand. Directed by Jack Dillon) 

Also First Episode Big Wonderful Thrilling Serial
fThe Grand Circuit

sr Manning, 1.58, lowered the track 
1 at Columbus, Ohio, on the grand 
t, yesterday, when in a trial heat 
«le the mile in 1.59%- Periscope 
the 2.05 class, continued from 
ay. The Horse Futurity class 
to Rose Scott, and incidentally 
i out Guardian Trust’s first defeat 
; season. The purse was $6,000.
■ 2.14 class trot for three-year-olds, 
ette Rankin got two out of three
while Kilo made it three straight

■ 2.15 class, purse $1,000. The best 
was 2.08*4-

Any father who carries home to
night a brick of our ice cream does 
more than provide a delicious treat 
for dessert, for this food-delicacy, 
made from perfectly pasteurised 

natural fruits and refined,

-for &\>

VANISHING TRAILSII?
Story by W. E. Wing, Featuring

FRANKLYN FARNUM AND MARY ANDERSON 
3 Shows—Afternoon, 2.30, 10c.; Night, 7, 8.40, 20c.

rw
cream,
pure sugar, is a safe food, and a nu
tritious food, and a food to give to

\ * J/A
Ichildren.

Purity Ice Cream Go., 1rThe Fredericton Races.
y close racing marked the meet 
-dericton on Thursday. Border 

nd Alfred King fought it out 
heats in the free-for-all, purse 
1er each had won two heats, 
nent it was decided to give 
mg first money and Border 

The Exposer did not 
through in this class, as he was 

, badly. The best time of this race 
.13%. Sacchrose, owned in Presque 

- the 2.27 pace stake in straight 
, the best time being 2.14 3-4. Don- 
Ceith, another Presque Isle entry, 
he 2.18 pace stake in three straight 

The best time was 2.12*4.

&
Daily Matinee at 
2.30; Evening, 7.20 
and 9 p. m- A 
Big Two - Hour 
Show at Popular 
Prices.

limited

“The Cream of Quality”
92 Stanley St St John, N. B.

'Phone Main 4234.

BE SURE 
AND SEE 

THIS BILL. 
A TIP TOP.J

jtf

secohd.

“Look, Jim! This Simms Lather Brush 
Works Like an Automatic Pencil”

“THE THE MONARCH COMEDY FOUR

Male Quartette
MASTERPIECE”been somewhat of a scarcity of forwards 

and a call for candidates for the line 
positions is extended to all who would 
like to get out and get into the game. 
Stiles, a centre-scrim man for two sea- 

on the Mount Allison team, report
ed for practice yesterday and there 
some other new forward line material. 
Another workout handling, running, 
passing and kicking the bail will be held 
on the East End grounds this afternoon 
and if things shape up all right by next 
week probably some real scrimmaging 
will be done. Practice this afternoon 
will begin as soon as possible after 5 
o’clock.

“Home Run Hitters of Melody and 
Mirth.” Come and Enjoy Good Male 
Harmony.Itv

See—a twist of the wrist and the brush disappears in
side the handle. A pressure of the finger and it is out 
again ready for use. Truly “The Masterpiece is the 
most compact little brush ever put on the market for 
the man who travels.
Think, too, of its convenience; no messing up of the 
things in your grip as is the case with the usual wet, 
soapy brush.
The brush itself , is of the usual Simms quality—the 
hairs are set in a bedding of vulcanized rubber and 
every brush fully guaranteed.
Every bristle in every Simms Brush is guaranteed ef
fectively sterilized by the most improved methods.

Made in four styles—four sizes in each style.
Sold all over Canada.

Actiotv
eons

j. was NELSON WARING 

Extraordinary Pianist

COUNT PERRONE (Baritone) 
MISS TRIX OLIVER (Soprano) 

High Class Singing Offering

MASON and GYWNNE 
Blackface Comedians.

All For Fun—Fun For AIL

Wilson Deprived of Purse.
precedent in championship boxing 
s was set up yesterday by the Jer- 
City boxing commission when it 
ved Johnny Wilson, middleweight 
older, of the $35,000 purse he was 
.ve received for his labor day bout 
Bryan Downing of Cleveland. He 
found guilty by the commission of 
utting forth liis best efforts to win 
ght. The commission, in announc- 
s decision, said that it was not sure 
ier their action was legal or not. 
Rickard, promoter, was directed to 
the money in trust. Counsel for 

in indicated that the case would be 
to the courts for settlement.

Herman-Buff.

Out of (‘bS 
Action.^!

LECARDO BROS.

Acrobatic Offering.
jl

SERIAL and COMEDY.And The 
BRISTLES 

STAY 
PUT

j
MID SERIES 10 

ST® OCTOBER 5
1.

5
5

UNIQUE DOUBLE-HEADER 
FOR THE WEEK-END

SAME HOURS 
SAME PRICESI

55 22-IN ONE PROGRAM-2
; (7s n r*fA°An (A

«5F.T 1M RUBBER

I
CHARLIE CHAPLINTurk, Sept. 23—Pete Herman of 

, world’s bantamweight cham
ber, will defend his title tonight 
if teen-round bout to a decision 
phnny Buff, IT. S. flyweight cliam- 
Herman announced today that he 

it the required weight, 118 pounds, 
Buff had built himself up to 116. 

December the St. Paul boy lost his 
decision to Joe Lynch of New

HARRY CAREY5Chicago, Sept, 22—The world’s series 
will start October 6, it was decided to
day, the first game being played on the 
home grounds of the National League

! -IN--------- IN---------

“Desperate Trails”
Mile-Minute Drama

“The Bank”
A Very Funny Comedy.

I
§

team.
In the event of Pittsburg or Cleveland 

should finish first, two series of games 
will be played in the National League 
city, the next two in the American 
League town, and so on. Both New 
York teams are at present leading the

MONDAY—GLADYS WALTON in “SHORT SKIRTS”
“Better Brushes” !

ma
in a fifteen-round bout here. He 

red the title recently by a decision 
Lynch in a fifteen-round contest in 
ilyn. The flyweight title holder is 
and has participated in more bouts 
Herman and has won many of 
by knockoûts.

56 Years of 
Manufacturing Knowledge 

in Every BrusX

T
iST. JOHN. N.B.

MONTREAL 
LONDON

TORONTO
WINNIPEG flourish best under warm and mdist con

ditions. Clothes wear better when they 
are frequently brushed free from dust 

Cotton and woollen fibres are very 
elastic and strong. They can withstand 
a great deal of rubbing. So that gen
erally it is not until clothes have suf
fered from exposure to sunlight that they 
fail to resist the strains caused by or
dinary wear-

Sunlight and Clothes.
leagues.

The details of the series were arrang
ed today at a meeting of the league 
presidents, witli Judge Landis, baseball 
commissioner.

■President John Hcydler, of the Na
tional League, wen the toss and the first 
game for his league.

The commissioner

!IS All clothes wear out through exposure 
to sunlight, air. rain, mechanical strain 
and bacterial action, says “'I extile 
Chemist” in the London Daily Mail- Of 
these, sunlight is by far the most harm
ful. Hence, clothes not in use should be 
stored in the dark.

But light is selective in its action. A 
dark fabric is less affected than one 
which is brightly colored clothing can
not entirely be condemned.

Moreover, red and yellow light are less 
destructive than the blue, violet and ul
tra-violet light.

Not all fabrics are affected alike, for 
while wool and silk rapidly deteriorate 
in strong. sunlight, cotton and linen are 
much more resistant.

In spite of this, however, it wotild not 
be economical to use all cotton clbthing, 
since colors fade more rapidly on cotton 
than on wool. When a dyed woollen 

i is attacked first, and the dye is thereby 
; partly protected. In the cotton fabric 
: the dye protects the cotton.

A coarse dress material is more re
sistant than a fine one to sunlight.

Clothes are not much affected by pure 
rain and air. In manufacturing towns, 
however, the atmosphere is often slightly 
acid, and it is then particularly destruc- 

I tive to wooL
Some fabrics are most susceptible to 

certain kinds of microbes, and

I v rLING. milMMMMBHIIlim c?Match Game.
rhe first match game of the season 
played on the Y. M. C. I. alleys 
aeaulay Bros.’ quintette took three 
from the team representing Frank ...

& Sons.

o
and the league

, d i ( prices for the series
. $6. “ MACDONALD’S Solid leather school boots at a low 

price. Ask to see our youths’ $2.95 boots 
and our boys’ $3.85 school boots, with
out doubt the best value yet. Week-end 
special, at The Quality Shoe Store, Fri
day and Saturday, 107 Charlotte street.

9-24

*r ■** !

/.
Grand Circuit.

mbus, Ohio, Sept. 23.—Seven races 
the schedule owing to rain, the 

veuit programme today will be 
of five events. An effort is to 

le to complete the local meet by 
Sept. 30. Today’s programme: 

orse Review Futurity, for three- 
d pacers, $2,000; the 2.11 Hotel 

îan pace, $3,000; the 2.13 pace, 
: the 2.09 pace, $1,000; the 2.17 
uirse $1,000.
vnc.

Our Kind PRO WE of WALES o EDITORIAL PERSIFLAGE.

London, Sept. 23—"‘What is the best 
way to guard against holiday risks,” is 

interesting question propounded by 
one London editor. “Don’t take a holi
day,” is the very apt answer made by a 
contemporary.

o-0F-
CH EWING
TOBACCOMilK; Why? the

We are giving, each night, 
reasons why you should use 

Clarified and Pasteurized
5

Race Called Off.
ng to one member of the Ren forth 
saving the city, the four-oared race 
n the Assumption crew of the 
Side and the Renfprth crew did 

ake place yesterday afternoon as 
uled.

R6 Men ! Do not overlook this special 
bargain. A genuine black gun metal 
calf boot with a Goodyear welt, doable 
sole and rubber heel, for $5.85, at our 
week-end special, Friday and Saturday, 
at The Quality Shoe Store, 107 Char- 

these lotte street.

our

MILK m
3—On arrival at our new 

Modem Dairy, the milk is all 
Inspected and tested for sweet- 

Milk that is sour is re
jected and returned to the 
shipper.

*-24
Oness.

GBY PLAYERS OUT; j 

WANT SCRIM MEN PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.,ether new material put in an ap- 
at the senior football practice Makers of-—

“Country Club" Ice Cream. 
1 50 Union Street, 

St. John, N. B.

-nee
he East End grounds yesterday 
loon. The prospects of getting a 

’ re are looking rosier every day. 
being gotten on the positions 
the several players 

o perform and it seems as though 
III be a good choice of back field 

J_ To fi°tc however- there bas

Canada’s standard since 1858 p—8
M.2625are accus- M. 2624

o

»

/

/

DOCUMENT

i

j

\ *

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Crude Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Mens Furnishings, Ram- 
Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 

Lowest prices in town for high gradecoats, Umbrellas, Trousers, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. 
goods.

Mulhotland
’Phone 3020Look for Electric Sign.

Store Open Evenings.
7 WATERLOO ST- (Near UnionSt^

flPEBA HOUSE
—FRIDAY to MONDAY-

FRIDAY—SATURDAY

WILLIAM FOX
Presents

GEORGE WALSH
--------- IN---------

“DYNAMITE
ALLEN

Moments of Intense Interest:
When “Dynamite” single-handed 

stops a 
mine, 
man, “Dull” Snide.

When ‘•Bull” Snide floods the mine 
in an attempt to kill Mrs. Pitney 
and Sue.

When “Dynamite” rescues the 
trapped women from the flooded 
mine.

When “Dynamite,” driving 
ing locomotive throughout the night, 
plunges off an open bridge into the 
river.

fight among the men at the 
and beats up the brutal fore-

a rac-

EDPIE POLO
IN

The King of the Circus
-------MONDAY-------

“THE SILVER LINING,”
Big Metro" Production.

GAIETY
Friday and Saturday

JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD
Presents

“NOMADS
of the

NORTH”
FROM THE FAMOUS NOVEL 

A FIRST NATIONAL 
ATTRACTION

For sensation, for dran^i, for wild 
animal wonders, Nomands of the 
North has only had one equal.

ART ACCORD
-IN

“THE WHITE HORSEMAN”

<

SEE the Scuttling of a Ship on the High Seas. 
SEE the Heroine’s Encounter With a Huge Boa 

Constrictor.
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LOW PRICES ON“Goodform” Invisible

FALL HOSIERYGEORGE McDADE CONSENTS. 
Chatham World:HAIR NETS

All Shades

D
George M. McDade ;

.has, in response to the urging of many j Besides his ordinary round of duties 

.influential people, consented to allow his as chief magistrate of the city, the mayor 
name to go before a county convention j 0ften caned upon to perform acts 
of government supporters as a candidate j which do not come within or anyway 

.for parliament, j near the supposed sphere of his activi-
j ties. To some of the people who come 
i to him with their trials and tribulations 

The condition of Bishop Richardson ! he is able to offer a solution or at least 
of Fredericton, who is in the Royal . to start them on their way feeling easier 
Victoria Hospital in Montreal, was ve^ | of mind. He often assumes the role of 
ported to be pretty good today. His j father confessor, judge arbiter, or some 
physicians are yet undecided whether or other character entirely disassociated 
not they will operate on him. from his position, without the people

--------------- - affected realizing that the i y tier is with-
HALIFAX GETS CATTLE. out the scope of his nominal duties. 

Halifax Echo: One hundred and twen- Bu* there are times When even a 
ty head of cattle arrived over the Cana- versatile mayor maybe stumped andtv-o 
dian National last night and will he of these happened this week A woman 
loaded on the Donaldson liner Parthenia possessing a son Jllst emerging nlu the 
at Pier 2 after 10,000 barrels of apples fist-cuff stage, rang up to <:omp am that 
have been loaded. This shipment is some of her neighbors boys had a punch-
destined for England. UP in th.e ™r ^

i __________ causing some rough spots to appear m
BIRTHDAY PARTY the otherwise ideal character of her boy.

...... , . , , She asked for supression of the offend-
_ ! ^,Ah°ut forty-five friends of Miss b The r is stiU wondering. 
I Gladys Brown gathered at the home ot 6A Jn y«terday a female voice called 
■ her sister, Mrs. Wallace Johnson, 216 j thg ^ office and expressed the 

Waterloo street, and tendered her a sur- desire tQ di o9^ of a victory bond. The 
prise part yin honor of her birthday. cj. not bei in this iine of business In 
Beautiful and useful presents were re- a commercia] way, shc was informed 
ceived. Dainty refreshments were served 
bv Mrs. Johnson.

t • •

WrAS IN FREDERICTON 
Frederick Bartlett, who was yesterday 

reported missing by the police, surprised 
the members of his family yesterday 
when he returned to his home in Har
rison street. He had been to the Fred
ericton exhibition and had failed to 
make his people acquainted with his 
whereabouts.

Cap Shape FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
PRICES are LOWER for 
THREE of the LEADING 
FALL LINES.

This net is made of real human hair, and being carefully 
selected is guaranteed against imperfections. If for any 
sonable cause it does not give satisfaction it will be exchanged 

for a perfect net.

BISHOP RICHARDSON. 6rea-
4

Warranted to be Absolutely Sanitary.
These lines are the finest offered at such low prices and 

the perfect fit and finish together with high quality.
DON'T MISS THESE 

All Wool Cashmere Sport Hose with wide rib, shown in ^

All Wool Cashmere Hose, shown in heathers or plain cobrs^siz^S^to^ ^
All Wool Heather Sport Hose, 4 to Î rib, sizes 8*4 to 10... .Special Price $i.50^air

are
2 for 25c or 15c each

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.
100 KING STREET 

“WH ARB HERE TO SER VE YOU*

I
65 to 75ExclusivelySpecial Selling Today of KingA

Women’s
Store

that a broker was the proper person to 
whom to apply and she rang off, appar
ently satisfied.Fall Millinery Street

H. W. DEFOREST 
DEM IN STAHS

woman andThe qualities are so extraordinary that every 
child desiring a new hat should take advantage of these ex
ceptional values.
Dress Hats Trimmed Hats Tailored Hats

Children’s Hats

! Select Your Heating Stove Before 
the Real Cold Weather Sets In

Tams It is anThis illustration shows the PATRIOT HOT BLAST, 
excellent heater, bums hard or soft coal, coke or wood, and is stron- 
ly built so as to give years cf service. _

n"ed ”i,h “diLtl'*.

ENGAGEMENTS.I
| Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Steeves of Mone- 

■ ton announce the engagement of their 
™ daughter, Estella Xlberta, to Harry 

Allison MacDougall of Moncton, the 
j marriage to take place at ,an early date.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Pirie of Grand 
! Falls
! their daughter, Alice Roberts, to F. 
Warren Benson of Chatham, N. B., the 
marriage to take place in October.

Former St. John Man Promi
nent in Business and in Ath
letics.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. This heater is very
fire brick, with all steel radiator above the fire pot to 
heat throughout the house.

It will pay you to examine this wonderful heater now on 
and have us explain its many exclusive features.

1 PATRIOT we are now showing a mil lin
DAISY OAKS, FRANKLINS, QUEBEC HEATERS, CADETS, 
WOOD HEATERS. .

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union St.
Galvanized Iron VZork.

displaythe engagement ofannounce
Word was received at noon today by

C. W. deForest, 155 Sydney street, that 
his brother, Harry W. deForest, had : 

■ MRS, MARTHA L. KIMBALL. passed away early this morning at his 
Many friends will regret to hear of home in Evanston, Ill. He was a son( 

the death of Mrs. Martha L. Kimball, of the late George S. deForest, and was 
widow of George Kimball, which occur- formerly in business with his father here, 
red yesterday at the residence of her Later he was manager of the Union 
sister, Mrs. James Durost, III Millidge Blend Tea agency on Mill street. Three 
avenue. She was a life long resident of | years ago he moved to Chicago to take 
the North end and ti.s well and favor- charge of the Salada Tea branch" Ahere. 
ably known. Beside her Sister, she Mr. deForest is survived by his wife, 
leaves one brother, John SargesOn, of 
Belleisla, and one granddaughter. The 
funeral will be from her sister’s residence 
on Sunday afternoon to Cedar Hill. sisters, Mrs. C. S. Patterson and Miss

---------------- Edith deForest, also of St. John.
Mr. deForest was in his fifty-eighth 

He was very prominent in ath
letics here in earlier days. He was a 
member of the old National baseball 
team and also took part in hockey, howl
ing, curling and other sports. The body 
will be brought to St. John for burial. 
Many friends in the city will be sorry 
to learn of his death, and will extend 
much sympathy to the bereaved relatives.

Fur Coat Bargains!
Glenwood RangesPipeless Furnaces

3 ONLY BLACK RUSSIAN PONY COATS—Large French 
Collar and Cuffs, fancy lining, sizes 36 and 38—PRICE 
$125.00.

ONE LABRADOR SEAL with large French Seal Collar and 
Cuffs, size 36. PRICE $90.00.

ONE FRENCH BEAVER COAT, self trimmed, size 40, 36 
inches long. PRICE $75.00.

three sons, George W., John W., and ^ 
Harry W., all of Evanston; one brother, g 
C. W. deForest of this city, and two 9.See Pag$15 TOPCOAT SALE.

HURT IN ACCIDENT.
! An accident took place near the Man
or House, Glen Falls, at noon on Tues
day, «’hen a street and a jitney collided.
Mrs. Joseph Keltic of Glen Falls, who 
was riding in the jitney, «-as thrown out 
and suffered injury to a rib, and severe 
nervous shock. This is the second ac
cident which Mrs. Keltic has suffered, 
as she was seriously injured in getting 
off a ear about a year ago and was laid 
up for some months.

E. RAYMOND McGAW 
The death of E. Raymond McGaw 

occurred at the General Public Hospital 
on September 21. He is survived by his 
mother, Mrs. John Allingham, West St.
John, and two brothers, G. V. McGaw 
of Montreal, and Ira McGaw of Boston.
He was eighteen years of age and was 
a valued employe of the wholesale de
partment of Waterbury & Rising, Lim
ited. He was popular among the young . ■

.people of the city and much sympathy Hunting l Tip With r Hie
will be extended to the mother and M ___ Rears Deer!

I brothers because of his death. JVlOOSe X>earS, Be ;

twila Elizabeth beatty an^ Partridge Seen.
Much sympathy will be extended to Reports of a plentitude of big game j

■ Mr and Mrs William Y. Beatty, 159 in the woods this season was brought ;
I Waterloo street, in the death of their bfack to the city today by William Hale i 
! infant daughter, Twila Elizabeth, which and William McDonald, both members ,
■ occurred late last night. She took sick of the local post office staff who return- j 
onlv yesterday morning, and as Mr. ed after a week’s hunting trip near j

: Beatty was out of town he could not l,epreau. They bagged a big fine moose ■ 
be located in time to see his child alive, which weighed more than 1,000 pounds j 
She is survived by her parents, one on the hoof and with antlers measuring .

I brother, William, two half sisters, 53'/2 inches and having sixteen points, j 
Pauline and Ethel, and two half | In addition to the big bull which was ; 
brothers, Wendell and Billie. ! brought down, the hunters saw another!

________ ... bull moose, three cow moose three
NOVELTY SHOWERS. hears and two deer, but were unable to

i A delightful novelty shower was ten- get close enough to the others to shoot, 
dered Miss Leitha Duffy on Tuesday In the five years in winch he has been , 
evening, at the home of Mrs. Thomas going into this area, Mr. Me Donald said , 
Shannon, 469 Main street. Miss Duffy, he never saw game so plentiful. Many ! 
who is to be married this month, was partridge were also seen. j
the recipient of many useful gifts. The 

1 evening was brought to a close with the 
I serving of dainty refreshments, 
j At the home of Mr. atid Mrs. George 
; Buckle, Glen Falls, on September gl,

I a novelty shower was held in honor or 
I I their daughter, Miss Mildred Buckle.
! About fifty guests were present, and 

JJ) Miss Buckle was made the recipient of 
" many presents in silver, cut glass and 
— [kitchenware and linen. Music, games 

'and dancing were enjoyed, and refresh- 
■ ! ments served.

Armour Clad Clothes
FOR BOYS

year.

L

F. S. THOMAS
ARMOUR CLAD SUITS because the extra long service means con 

sidembly less cost^ig ^ doubled at the elbows, knees and seat will

rt"de oCrr the tUff th^sXÛtubt t£

don't cost any more than ordinary suits.

!NEVER SAW GAME 
; SO PLENTIFUL!

i

539 to 545 Main Street

Post Office Men Return After $13.50 to $20.00
fcz

OAK HALL King Street.

The Modern Way of 
Washing and Ironing

Rich, Savory

—Piping Hot

IE ESTATE NEWS—with soda crackers, is wonderfully 
grateful and reviving these chilly fall 
days; and our Beef Tea is really “par 
excellence.” Come in and have some— 
at the

The following property transfers have 
been recorded recently in SL John , 
county. • j

Fenton Land & Building Company to 
A Martinson, property in I.ancaster.

W. E. A. Lawton to W. Cameron, 
property in Winter street.

K. A. Wilson to Ella Howard, prop
erty in Pitt street.

Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE Just glance into our window and see the modern, 
twentieth century method of taking the toil out of 
wash day.

No longer is it proper to refer to Monday as 
"Blue Monday —not with the A. B. C. washing 
outfit so readily at hand.

%
I

IDETETIVES DOUBT 
STORY OF GIRL

Kings County.
IB. R. Armstrong to Eliza K. Mat-, 

hew, property in Rothesay.
K. L. G. Bailey to Laura T. Tilly, | 

property in Rothesay.
J. E. Coleman to W. 

property in Hampton. ,
David Cohen to W. McL. Sharp, prop- : 

erty in Hampton.
Glorana H. Fownes to F. H. Rouse, j

Ducks SEE WINDOW TODAYMcL. Sharp,
I

Telling a story about being chased 
from %'e Vicinity of Erin street by two
ir.en as far as Brookville where she spent | property in Havelock, 
the night under some trees a seventeen j T. E. Hughes to Olive B. Stackhouse, 
year old girl returned home last evening • property in Kingston.
after being missing since after supper on i Pearl C. Markey and husband to 
Wednesday night. This morning in the Thresa M. Rodger, property m Westfield 
presence of Detectives Biddiscombe and ! Annie D. Myles to Laura G. Myles,
Donahue and a Times’ reporter the girl property in Rothesay,
told her story. She said that on Wednes- E. R. Machum to A. Grace McKeown,*i 
day night she left her home to attend property in Westfield, 
a church choir practice and on returning Heirs of Patrick O’Neil to George 
two men emerged from a yard and O’Neil, property in Havelock. ^ (

I frightened her, she turned back to Hay- I L. P. D. Tilley to K. L. G. Tabor,;
market square and made for the dircc- property in Sussex.

! tion of Rothesay avenue. Just after Heirs of A. S. Tabor to Edith E.
: she crossed the bridge she said she en- j Tabor, property in Sussex, 
j tered a grocery store. The proprietor i T. N. Vincent to H. M. Seely, prop- 

not to be found and the two men erty in Rothesay.

Furniture repair
ing in all branchea 
Goods packed fc 
shipment by experts.

THE KIND THAT GET RESULTS

SoTme to nature, with natural riding qualities, 
faithful are the painted feather effects that they fool the 
wild ones. Both blacks and whistlers.

91 Charlotte Street

Other features of our Sportsmen’s Department are
Marble's Safety Pocket Axes, Marble's Hunting Knives, 
Marble's Coat Compasses, Marble's Pocket Compasses, 
Marble's Anti-Rust Ropes which positively prevent guns 
from rusting. Marble" s Nitro Solvent.
Gun Covers, Camp Cots, Camp Stoves and Camp Cook
ing Kits. See our King Street Window.

!

$10—$15— or$25— Will Buy
1 was
! took lier by the arm and led her out. | ---- ~ 1 *'* 1 ~~~
| From here on until the girl found herself ESTATE OF MRS* J* * 

I at Brookville her story was not very 
clear.

A Woman s Gabardine or Medium Weight Slipon 
Tweed Coat selected from our regular stock. The 
sizes are 36 to 42 and we can and do positively 
guarantee the new prices to be much less than the 
present legitimate worth. These garments 
overstock and are in perfect condition.

!

Also Gun Oils,
DANIEL $10,830

However, she says emphatically that j 
she read the word “Brookville” at the } Under the will of his wife, Jessie P. 
railway station and there spent the night [Daniel, letters testamentary were issued 
under some trees. In the morning she ! to Hon. J. W. Daniel, realty $5,000 and 
said she returned to the city and wan- personalty $5,830. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, 
dered about the streets until last evening, j K. C., was proctor.
She said that she was afraid to go home. j Letters testamentary were issued to 

The detectives express doubt. They , Dr. Jas. Manning and Chas. M. Man-j 
say that the girl was seen late Wednes- ; ning, Toronto, in the matter of the cs- [ 
day night and that a well known citizen, tate of Hiram G. Betts, deceased, per-' 
brought the girl to the head of Erin sonalty $17,850. The estate was left to 
street where he left her, she saying she j relatives. S. W. Palmer was proctor, 
knew her way home from there. The I Francis L. V aughan was sworn in as 
r-irl was kept to bed today and has been | executrix in the matter of the estate of, 

‘attended by a doctor. So far as is Daniel A. Vaughan, personalty $600.'. 
known no harm has befallen her. K. A- Wilson was proctor.

are

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
D. MAGEES SONS, Ltd.HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p.m. Open Fridays till 10 p. m. Close 
at 1 p.m. Saturdays.

Since 1859
ST. JOHN, N. B.

«

Fall Coats, $I8 to $30
Much less than last year and much less than their 

regular selling price. All designs; excellent materials 
and workmanship. Latest style, naturally.

TURNER
Cor. Sheriff5 44-0 Main Street,

/
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BARGAINS in 
WOOL GOODS 
WASH GOODS 
HOUSEHOLD 
COTTONS

J
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THE MAYOR GETS 
SOME ODD ONES 

TO DEAL WITH

To boys writing the best story

$100 Cash Prizes SibïzÆ?
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